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THE SUMMIT 
William and Mary Braces For Historic Meeting Of Heads Of State 

The period between Commence- 
ment in mid-May and the beginning 
of Summer School in early June is nor- 
mally a quiet time at William and 
Mary. But all of that will change this 
year, for, as most of the world knows 
by now, Williamsburg will be site of 
the 1983 Summit of Industrialized 
Nations from May 28-30. 

William and Mary is co-host, with 
Colonial Williamsburg, for the event. 
William and Mary Hall will serve as 
the International Press Center for the 
Summit, which will bring to 
Williamsburg the leaders of the 
United States, Great Britain, France, 
Italy, Japan, Canada, Italy, and the 
president of the European Economic 
Community. This will be the Ninth 
Economic Summit — and the first to 
be hosted by the United States since 
the Second Summit was held in Puerto 
Rico in 1976. 

In addition to the Presidents, the 
foreign ministers and finance minis- 
ters, as well as a small army of aides, 
will attend the Summit. An estimated 
4,500 newsmen and technicians will 
cover the event. 

Although the meetings themselves 
will be confined to the Colonial 
Williamsburg area, which will be cor- 
doned off to the public for security, 
William and Mary Hall will be con- 
nected by closed-circuit to the Sum- 
mit. And on the final climatic day, 
May 30, the heads of state are expected 
to come to William and Mary Hall to 
meet with the press and summarize 
their discussions. 

William and Mary first learned that 
it might be a part of this historic occa- 
sion when White House representa- 
tives came to the College in August 
1982 for a brief tour of its facilities. 
Williamsburg was one of several sites 
under consideration. Others included 
Keystone Resort in Colorado, 
Yosemite National Park in California, 
Lake Placid, N.Y., Jackson Hole, Wyo., 
and several other western sites. 

In October the White House 
announced that Williamsburg had 
been selected because of its excellent 
hotel and motel facilities, the 
experience of local officials, including 
those at the College, in dealing with 
international figures, and the excellent 
facilities in Colonial Williamsburg 
and at the College for accommodating 
meetings and the press. 

Preparations started almost 
immediately for the Summit, which is 

expected to cost approximately $7 mil- 
lion. In early April, the Summit staff 
set up headquarters in the Campus 
Center — in the basement and on the 
second floor — and stationed Marines 
at the doors to guard access to the 
areas which they occupy. 

Under the overall direction of 
Michael McManus, a deputy assistant 
to President Reagan, the organizers 
have a mammoth undertaking on pre- 
paring for the Summit. Preparations 
involve the facilities of three nearby 
airports, 5,500 hotel rooms, 200 cars, 
25 miles of new telephone lines, at 
least 600 phones, construction of a 
large press center in William and 
Mary Hall with briefing rooms for 
each of the seven governments repre- 
sented, 2,500 miscellaneous staff peo- 
ple (from advance men and techni- 
cians to drivers and security person- 
nel), and food facililties around the 
clock for reporters. 

In addition to the Campus Center, 
Summit officials have been in and 
around William and Mary Hall pre- 
paring for the hordes of reporters and 
backup personnel for the Summit. 
According to one report, more than $1 
million will be spent on preparing the 
Hall to serve as the International Press 
Center. David Charlton '73, director of 
auxiliary enterprises, estimated that 
$350,000 had already gone into the 
building by May 1 in general remodel- 
ing work and in installing air condi- 
tioning in areas that were not already 
cooled. The main arena of the Hall will 
serve as the primary staging area for 
press conferences while the adjacent 
rooms around the perimeter will be 
remodeled and air conditioned for 
individual press centers for each of the 
seven countries. Summit staff mem- 
bers have moved into the offices for- 
merly occupied by administrators and 
coaches, who moved their operations 
to other areas on campus including 
the library. One staff member, Bob 
Sheeran '67, sports information direc- 
tor, has relocated to the press box at 
Cary Stadium. 

While the relocations have caused 
minor inconveniencies, the disruption 
to the campus has been kept to a 
minimum. Commencement, for in- 
stance, will go on as scheduled in 
William and Mary Hall, although 
parents may find parking a bit more 
difficult since some 60 media trailers 
will take up about 100,000 of the 
240,000 square feet in the parking lot. 

Duane A. Dittman (left), vice president for university advancement, serves as the Col- 
lege's representative on the community task force coordinating the Summit, which is 
headed by Norman G. Beatty, vice president for media and government relations, at Col- 
onial Williamsburg. Charles M. Holloway (right), director of university communications, 
is chairman of the College task force, while Albert O. Louer '67 (standing) is director of the 
Colonial Williamsburg Press Bureau, (Colonial Williamsburg photo) 

Other than parking, the Summit 
hasn't "caused us a bit of trouble," 
says W. Samuel Sadler '64, dean of stu- 
dents, whose office administers Com- 
mencement. "We've had good 
cooperation and from the beginning 
they understood the importance of 
having the facilities available to us." 

In some respects, Sadler says the 
presence of the Summit has even 
improved Commencement weekend. 
Since the Commencement dance 
couldn't be held in the Campus 
Center, the White House helped the 
College locate a large tent in Washing- 
ton so that the dance could be held in 
the Sunken Garden. The tent, which 
the Summit staff will subsidize, will 
have a floor large enough to seat 600, 
with a bandstand, serving area, and 
dance area. In William and Mary Hall, 
robing rooms that the College has had 
to cool with portable air conditioners 
will now have permanent air condi- 
tioning as a result of the Summit. 

In addition to William and Mary 
Hall, the networks are expected to 
broadcast from sites on the Ancient 
Campus during the Summit. Today, 
Good Morning America, and This Week 
With David Brinkley have all expressed 
an interest in originating from the 
Wren Building and nearby areas. 

In effect, William and Mary will be 
tied by television to all parts of the 
Western World and Japan during the 
Summit, since foreign networks, in 
addition to the American networks, 
will.beam news from William and 
Mary Hall. 

"The Summit will bring increased 
attention to William and Mary, not 
only in this country but worldwide," 
says Charles M. Holloway, director of 
university communications, who is 
serving as the chairman of a College 
task force which is coordinating 
William and Mary's involvement in 
the Summit. 

Larry Eastland, director of opera- 
tions for the Summit, addressed the 
Board of Visitors at its April meeting. 

"We're grateful to be here," said 
Eastland. "I am here to serve the Presi- 
dent of the United States, and he will 
be here to serve you. I hope that when 
we leave town in six weeks we will 
have conducted ourselves in such a 
way that you will be glad to have us 
back again in the future." 

Responded Herbert V. Kelly '40, 
rector of the College: "You will always 
be welcome to come back to William 
and Mary." 

— S. Dean Olson 
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President's House Celebrates 
250th Anniversary 

Series Of Events To Open With Publication Of Rouse Book 

The Friends of the President's 
House at William and Mary has 
scheduled a series of events to celebr- 
ate the 250th anniversary of the 
famous home, the oldest president's 
house on any American campus. 
Alumni are invited to attend the 
events which are: 

June 24th 
The Friends of the President's 

House and the Junior Woman's Club 
of Williamsburg will sponsor a benefit 
luncheon to launch Parke Rouse, Jr.'s 
book on the social history of the house 
entitled, A House for a President. The 
luncheon will feature the plantation 
menu served in the Virginia Room of 
the Williamsburg Conference Center 
with waiters in 18th century attire. 

October 28th 
"Music of the President's House" 

will offer a day of music in the house 
to be performed by talented musicians 
from the college and the community 
and will consist of chamber music of 
the 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries. 

October 29th 
A black tie dinner will have Cle- 

ment Conger, curator of the White 
House and State Department recep- 
tion rooms, as its keynote speaker. 

January 1984 
A special exhibit of "Furnishings 

from the President's House" will be 
seen in the college's new Muscarelle 
Gallery; in addition a series of educa- 
tional seminars on 18th century 
music, history, literature, and fine arts 
will be offered. 

I WISH TO BE PLACED ON THE MAILING LIST FOR 
THE FOLLOWING: 

June 24th Book and Author Luncheon □ 

October 28th Day of Music in the President's House □ 

October 29th Black tie benefit dinner o 

January 1984 Special exhibit and educational seminars □ 

Name. 

Address. 

Telephone. 

Please mail to: Friends of the President's House, James Blair Hall, College of 
William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA 23185 
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CAMPUS PERSPECTIVES 

College Compares Favorably 
With Ivies — Except In Money 

by Aubrey '47 and Sissy '49 Mason 
Co-chairmen, William and Mary Fund 

William and Mary has long been perceived as qualitatively comparable to the 
Ivy League schools. Those eight universities have solid academic programs, 
highly competitive admissions policies, respected faculties, and are steeped in 
the traditions of their generations of educational services. 

Because William and Mary's image and quality are consistent with those of 
the Ivies, the College is often assumed to be a private institution. Five of William 
and Mary's top ten competitors for "accepted" students are Yale, Harvard, Cor- 
nell, Dartmouth, and Princeton. Medical and law schools compete for our grad- 
uates and their success rates are extraordinarily high. 

As further evidence that this perception is valid, William and Mary is 
included in a new book listing those state colleges and universities which rival 
the best private institutions in America. 

What clearly separates us from the private Ivies, however, is private support. 
Unlike our 290-year tradition of academic excellence, our tradition of "rep- 

lenishing the well" is a relatively new one. While the private Ivies have been 
asking their alumni for money for generations, William and Mary alumni have 
only within the last few years been solicited aggressively for support of their 
alma mater. Harvard and Yale have hundreds of millions of dollars in endow- 
ment generating income for their programs; William and Mary has only just 
reached $24 million. Dartmouth, with a similar-sized alumni body, raised $8 
million through their annual fund drive last year; William and Mary's 1982-83 
goal, by comparison, is $640,000. 

The College's 1983-84 operating budget is $52 million. $19.3 million has been 
allocated from the State's General Fund, and another $30.5 million will be 
derived from tuition, fees, and auxiliary enterprises. The remaining $2.2 million 
must come from private support — either indirectly, as income from general 
endowment, or directly, as annual expendable gifts. 

The current William and Mary Fund must provide $640,000 of that $2.2 mil- 
lion required to meet the needs of next year's operating budget. Success will also 
bring to the College an additional $40,000 in personal gifts from the Board of 
Visitors who have challenged alumni to increase their giving, as the Board has 
done, to reach this goal. To date, we are at $490,000, with $150,000 to go to claim 
success. 

If you have not made your gift to the William and Mary Fund, please do so 
today. If you have already given, and are in a position to do so, please consider a 
second gift. 

We have all benefitted from our College educations, and we invite you to join 
us in returning to the Alma Mater of a Nation a generous share of its investment 
in us. 

We have all drunk from wells we did not dig, 
and been warmed by fires we did not build. 

Choir Concert Set For June 11 
Concert Will Highlight Alumni Choir Reunion Weekend 

The William and Mary Alumni 
Choir will present an All-Star Alumni 
Concert on Saturday, June 11, at 7 p m. 
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall. This 
admission-free concert will be open to 
the public on a first-come-first-seated 
basis. (Audience capacity at Phi Beta 
Kappa Hall is under 800.) 

The concert will be a highlight of 
the Alumni Choir Reunion weekend. 
Members from all past choirs since 
1946 — both those who served under 
Dr. Carl A. "Pappy" Fehr and those 
who were directed by Dr. Frank T. 
Lendrim — will be represented in the 
130-voice ensemble which is gather- 
ing for a weekend of four rigorous 
rehearsals, food, fellowship and fun. A 
second important mailing has been 
sent to those fellowship and fun. A 
second important mailing has been 
sent to those of past choirs who have 
expressed an interest in attending this 
reunion. Dr. Lendrim is currently on 

sabbatical leave in England. Dr. Fehr, 
who will be directing the alumni 
choir, and his wife Alice will be 
honored during the weekend in tri- 
bute to their Fiftieth Wedding Anni- 
versary. 

The hour-plus program, which will 
begin with rJr. Fehr's arrangements of 
"America the Beautiful," will include 
Brahms' "Schicksalslied," Mozart's 
"Regina Coeli," two 8-part pieces — 
"Crucifixus" by Lotti and a Mueller 
arrangement of "Now Thank We All 
Our God," "Madame Jeanette" by 
Murray, "Shenandoah" and the 
spirituals "He's Got the Whole World 
in his Hands" and "Roll Jordon Roll." 
Other selections familiar to past choir 
members will round out the program. 
Tracy Russell '60, now completing 
doctorate-level courses in music at 
Northwestern University, will accom- 
pany the group. 

A brief reception will follow at 
Andrews Gallery Foyer. 
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It Was A Grand "Olde Guarde" Time At College 
More Than 350 Attend Second Annual Olde Guarde Day 

*"j» 

"This isn't the Olde Guarde, it's the Fun 
Guarde," said Mary Evans '83 (at right with 
R.E.B. Stewart Jr. '27 of Portsmouth and 
Sherri Sell '83). Mary and Sherri are mem- 
bers of the Alumni-Student Liaison Commit- 
tee which helped organize the second annual 
Olde Guarde Day at William and Mary on 
April 14. The day included a tour of the 
Muscarelle Art Museum, a reception and 
luncheon, and a program in the Commons at 
which President Graves (above) gave a talk 
on recent developments at the College. But 
the big attraction of the day was simply the 
opportunity to renew old acquaintances and 
make new ones. Below, Athletic Hall of Fame 
members Lelia Chewning Ratcliffe '32 of 
Richmond (left) and Katherine F. Lam '31 of 
Norfolk (with Clyde Ratcliffe) remembered 
when they served as presidents of the student 
body at William and Mary on successive 
years, while (middle) Keith Cieplicki '85, a 
member of William and Mary's basketball 
team, listened as Melvin C. (Meb) Davis '28, 
Richmond, and E. Ralph James '16, Newport 
News, recalled their athletic exploits at 
William and Mary. Davis was a football star 
at the College and James played baseball and 
competed in track. 

The William and Mary Choir, directed by Carol Longsworth, performed 
for the Olde Guarde following lunch and a slide show presented by the 
Alumni-Student Liaison Committee. 

Former President Dr. Davis Y. Paschall 
'32 and Mrs. Paschall of Charles City 
County, Va„ (Agnes Winn '3D enjoyed a 
visit with Fay P. LeCompte '30 of 
Portsmouth (left) while above James M. 
(Suey) Eason '28 of Hampton and Ralph 
K. (Kit) Larson '28 of Norfolk recalled 
Eason's athletic exploits at William and 
Mary in football and baseball. In top photo 
senior class president Carolyn Finnochio 
addressed the group after lunch. 
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PLAY IT AGAIN, MR. VARNER 
Popular Band Leader Celebrates 30 Years With Alumni Surprise Party 

When William and Mary band 
director Charles R. Varner was a 
young US. Navy musician stationed in 
Norfolk, he used to drive through Col- 
lege Corner in Williamsburg at night 
on his way to Washington. 

Looking out his office window at 
Ewell Hall, "Chuck" Varner says, 
"The headlights would shine on the 
ivy on the wall right down there." In a 
way it's symbolic that the professor 
most responsible for the development 
of William and Mary's marching and 
symphonic bands should be able to 
look out his window and capture such 
a memory. Over the past 30 years, he 
has been a musical fixture himself to 
many William and Mary alumni now 
living across the nation and abroad. 

But Professor Charles Varner 
doesn't take himself — or his thirty 

years — too seriously. Eyes twinkling, 
Varner says, "I'm not particularly 
proud of lasting 30 years. Length is no 
virtue except when you consider the 
alternative." 

His voice takes on a serious tone as 
he adds, "There's nothing I'm 
proudest of, except my association 
with the youngsters, and my good 
feelings about them. I'm just proud to 
have been associated with first-class 
kids — they have to be to slog through 
mud." 

And it was the "kids" — many of 
whom now are alumni — who 
reciprocated that affection this spring 
when they honored Chuck Varner 
with a surprise reception at the Carl 
Hibbard Memorial concert. The recep- 
tion, organized by Michael Pollock 
73, of Arlington; Michael Smith 73, 
Richmond; and Jim Anthony '52 of 
Williamsburg, the drum major of the 
William and Mary Alumni Band, 
marked Varner's 30 years at William 
and Mary with accolades from even 
the President of the United States who, 
with Mrs. Reagan, sent "our con- 
gratulations for this special occasion." 

"While you can take pride in this 
tribute," wrote President Reagan, 
"your greatest satisfaction must derive 
from the many students with whom 
you have shared gifts as an educator. 
This event is a wonderful opportunity 
to show their appreciation." 

In fact, this was the second time 
band alumni had honored Varner. In 
1978, they threw a party on his 25th 
anniversary. 

When he came to William and Mary 
in 1953, Charles Varner had already 
had a lot of marching band and music 
education experience. He earned a 
bachelor's and master's degree from 
Northwestern University, and was 
director of instrumental music for the 
Stanbaugh schools (elementary and 
secondary) in Michigan. 

In his first year at the College, the 
new assistant professor had 32 march- 
ing band players on the field, com- 
pared to the 115 players, twirlers, 
drum major and flag corps members 
who marched last fall. 

Working with such a small number 
his first year didn't prevent Varner 
from letting the other team know who 
was on the field. "They'd make a W, 
put the hats down, march off to the 
side and make an M with their 
bodies," he says. 

Did he ever miss not havinga band 
the size of Ohio State's or other large 
universities? Unhesitatingly, Charles 
Varner says, "I never missed it — I 
worked with a monster situation at 
Northwestern University, working 
with the staff in the summer on the 
All-Star Band. We did Buckingham 
Fountain in lights, three sets of bat- 
tery-operated lights in a battery park 
around each player's waist. 

"The fountain was changing hues 
all the time, like Christmas-type lights 
on cords — I'll never forget it. I saw 
marching formation charts like you 
wouldn't believe." 

A member and former state presi- 
dent of the College Band Director's 
National Association as well as a 
member of several other professional 
organizations, Varner was founder 
and director of the William and Mary 
Band School until it ended in 1978, 
and that is another of his fondest 
memories and achievements. In 1979, 
he celebrated his 25th anniversary as 
the Williamsburg United Methodist 
Church's director of music, on "Chuck 
Varner Day." It's a position he still 
holds. 

And at William and Mary, in addi- 
tion to the marching and symphonic 
bands and his courses in music educa- 

i, there's another band Charles 

Varner directs, founded in 1953, 
almost as soon as he hit the front door 
at William and Mary. It's the Stage 
Band, which had its real origins in his 
love of jazz and the "Big Band" sound. 
As a high school musician in Ohio, 
Varner played in dance bands with 
professionals who'd played big time 
bands like Glenn Miller's and Benny 
Goodman's. He had started playing 
clarinet at nine, and picked up sax 
later. 

In the 1940's, Varner played with 
Lionel Hampton's band — "Lordy, I'll 
never forget that" — and as a William 
and Mary professor, he has continued 
to keep his hand in with professional 
gigs. "Doc Severinsen (of the Tonight 
Show) is a fantastic musician. Six or 
seven years ago, I played with him and 
his group at Virginia Beach, and he's a 
phenomenon. Some of the notes he 
plays are off the horn for some guys." 

Varner's love of music began early, 
so early that he doesn't even know 
when it hit him that he wanted to 
become a musician. "I really don't 
know, because that's all I ever wanted 
to be." Music led him to his wife, 
Phyllis, who also taught music in the 
same Michigan school system, and it 
led him to William and Mary. "I came 
down for an interview. It was Easter 
time, and there were six feet of snow 
in Michigan. The flowers were bloom- 
ing here, and I said 'That's for me'." 

It is for the Alumni Band that 
Charles Varner saves both special 
praise and special affection. "I 
thoroughly enjoy getting out there 
with the Alumni Band each Home- 
coming. Those guys and gals are just 
like a firehorse, even after years away. 
Sometimes we don't even get the 
chance to practice beforehand, but 
they just get out there and have a good 
time." 

It's all part of the homecoming 
former students get from Charles 
Varner every time they see him. "It's 
really great," he says, "to have the 
opportunity to work with young peo- 
ple and have them come back to visit, 
to get to talk with them and see their 
careers progress." 

Lisa L Heuvel 74 

William and Mary band director 
Charles R. Varner enjoys the company of 
three alumni who were part of the plan- 
ning team which organized a surprise 
party at the Spring Band Concert to mark 
Mr. Varner's 30 years as band director. 
From left to right are Michael Smith '73, 
Richmond; Michael Pollock '73, Wash- 
ington, D.C., and Jim Anthony '52, 
Williamsburg. Letters of congratulations 
came from President and Mrs. Reagan, 
Senators John Warner and Paul Trible, 
Governor Charles S. Robb, and Tommy 
Newsome of the Tonight Show. 
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Volleyball: More To It Than Meets The Eye 
Sandy Craig Excels In A Sport That Requires Theory And Action 

Volleyball. Nearly everyone has 
played it at one time or another in 
school, at a picnic, on the beach or in 
someone's backyard. 

But, "there is a lot more to it than 
most people realize," emphasizes 
William and Mary senior Sandy Craig. 
And Sandy should know. She has 
played four years on the women's var- 
sity volleyball team. 

"Volleyball requires a highly co- 
ordinated group of six people," ex- 
plains the Tribe co-captain. "There is a 
lot of theory involved and there are 
plays — planned courses of action — 
just like other team sports." 

The theory portion of volleyball 
should be no problem for Sandy, who 
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa last 
semester. Her 3.75 cumulative grade 
point average is the highest among 
chemistry majors. She has been 
accepted at the Medical College of Vir- 
ginia for next fall where she plans to 
specialize in either pediatrics or nutri- 
tion. 

A native of Norfolk, Sandy first took 
up volleyball as a sophomore at Nor- 
folk Catholic High School. She also 
played Softball, her first love, for three 
years. 

After entering William and Mary, 
she planned to continue her softball 
but found there was no varsity team. 
So she tried out for the volleyball 
team. 

"Most of the girls on the team were 
from the North where volleyball is 
much stronger in the schools," ex- 
plains Sandy. "As a freshman I was 
pretty far behind and had a lot of 
catching up to do." 

Seeing very little playing time as a 
freshman, the following season she 
started substituting regularly as a 
center back on defense. 

"I wasn't big enough for the front 
row," says the 5-foot 5 brunette. "The 
back row requires someone who is 
quick with good side-to-side motion 
and who can dive for balls. 

"I guess my major strength is diving 
for balls which means a lot of scraped 
elbows and knees. Volleyball is a non- 
contact sport with the other team but 
there is plenty of contact with the 
floor." 

Sandy, who plays left-front on 
offense (the team receiving the serve), 
stresses that volleyball is a game of 
specialization. These are setters, 
spikers and hitters on offense while 
others are trained for certain defensive 
positions. Although players must 
rotate positions as in a backyard game, 
once the ball is served they can move 
anywhere on the court. 

"The setter is pretty much the 
brains of the team," explains Sandy. 
"She can detect the weaknesses of the 
other team and is the one who usually 
calls the plays." 

The Indians posted a 21-22 overall 
record this season and finished third 
in the State Championships. With her- 
self and Donna Hajost the only 
seniors, Sandy sees the Tribe being 
even stronger next year. 

With scholarship aid and being able 
to recruit, the program has made great 
strides during her four years, but 
Sandy admits to mixed emotions 
about it. 

"It is a thrill for me to see the team 
developing," she says. "The level of 
the players coming in is much 
improved. The coaches don't have to 

start with the basics anymore. It used 
to be they got raw talent and 
developed it, but now they get it 
already developed." 

That's what leads to Sandy's con- 
flicting feelings. 

"I probably wouldn't have a prayer 
of making the team if I were just enter- 
ing school," she adds. "I think maybe 
the person with the raw talent who 
needs a chance to develop is being cut 
out." 

Sandy admits volleyball has been a 
great learning experience for her. "I 
feel I have made a lot of progress in 
the sport and that is a big accomplish- 
ment for me. It came easy in high 
school but I really had to work here. I 
found that if you work and work it 
will eventually pay off. I also learned 
to budget my time. 

"I had to work harder at volleyball 
than I did to make Phi Beta Kappa," 
Sandy adds. "Don't misunderstand 
me. PBK was a big thrill. But I knew if I 
studied enough I could make A's, but 
there was no assurance that I could 
ever be good at volleyball." 

Certainly volleyball has not been 
Sandy's whole life at William and 
Mary. She has been active in Gamma 
Phi Beta sorority and the Chemistry 
Club where she has tutored students. 
She even managed to play intramural 
softball for two years. 

Sandy also plays guitar in a church 
folk group in Norfolk. She returns 

Sandy Craig (with ball) and xvith her the William and Mary volleyball teammates 
posted a 21-22 record this season and finished third in the state championships. 

home as often as she can to play for 
Saturday night Mass. 

But when she looks back on her 
years at William and Mary, Sandy 
admits the volleyball team will be her 
fondest memory. "I was very close 
with the girls on the team and I will 
always cherish that. 

"The reason I have done so well 
here," concludes Sandy, "is that the 
people who train you both 
academically and athletically are 
really great. They can all pull a lot out 
of you." 

With Sandy Craig, they got the max- 
imum. 

—George Watson 69 

SPORTS    SCORES 

MEN'S SPORTS 
LACROSSE (5-3-1) 

Richmond 10 W&M 6 
W&M9 James Madison 6 
W&M9 Old Dominion 2 
Penn St. 14 W&M11 
Virginia 11 W&M10 
W&M9 Loyola 9 
VIL Champs., 1st 
W&M13 James Madison 9 
W&M 23 Virginia 16 

WOMEN'S SPORTS 

LACROSSE (6-6) 

GOLF 

Kingsmill Invitational - 1st Place 
Penn State Invitational 6th Place 
UNC Wilmington Invitational - 5th Place 

W&M18 
Delaware 12 
Yale 11 
W&M15 
W&M13 
W&M 
Bucknell 16 
W&M 12 

Baltimore 14 
Washington & Lee 22 
W&M 13 

W&M 15 

Duke 14 
W&M 9 
W&M 10 
Denison 7 
Air Force 1 
Geneseo State 
W&M 10 
Lynchburg College 
7 
W&M 11 
W&M 4 
Franklin & Marshall 8 

Baltimore (Loyola) 14 

CNC14 
W&M 5 
ODU11 
W&M 8 
W&M 16 
W&M 4 
W&M 5 

W&M 13 
ECU 4 
W&M1 
VA. Wes. 7 
Longwood 11 
Geo. Mason 3 
Geo. Mason 4 

TENNIS (14-5) 

W&M 7 James Madison 2 
W&M 6 NC State 3 
W&M 7 Old Dominion 2 
W&M 7 Richmond 2 
W&M over Wake Forest by forfeit 
Virginia 6 W&M 3 
Malta Tournament - 2nd Place 
VIL Championships - 1st Place 
W&M over Duke by forefit 

TRACK 

State ICs finished 5th with 68 points 

TENNIS (3-8) 

VCU4 
W&M 7 
Navy 8 
Univ. of WVA 5 
UNC 8 
ODU7 

W&M 4 
Penn St. 2 
W&M1 
W&M 4 
W&M1 
W&M 2 

OUTDOOR TRACK 

Towson Invitational - 4th Place 
VIL Championships - 5th Place 

GOLF 

Iron Duke Classic - 5th out of 24 teams 
Camp Lejeune Inter. - 1st out of 16 teams 
Kingsmill/W&M Spring Tourn. 2nd out of 
18 teams 
Virginia State Inter. - 4th out of 20 teams 
Old Dominion/Seascape Inter. - 1st out of 
13 teams 

BASEBALL (18-13) 

Richmond 8 
Pitts-Johnston 3 
W&M 10 
W&M 7 
W&M 13 
Brandeis 3 
JMU5 
UVA7 
Niagara 1 
W&M 5 
W&M 12 
VMI10 
W&M 8 

W&M 5 
W&M 2 
VA. West. 8 
Lock Haven 2 
CNC0 
W&M 2 
W&M0 
W&M 4 
W&M0 
Niagara 4 
W&L2 
W&M 3 
VMM 

Secretary Dole 
To Address 
Commencement 

Elizabeth Hanford Dole, United 
States Secretary of Transportation, 
will deliver the 1983 Commencement 
address at William and Mary Hall 
during graduation exercises scheduled 
at 2 p.m., Sunday, May 15, in William 
and Mary Hall. 

Receiving honorary degrees with 
Mrs. Dole will be Walter G. Mason, 
former member of the Board of Visi- 
tors and a former rector of the College; 
Ivor Noel Hume, antiquary and resi- 
dent archaeologist for Colonial 
Williamsburg; and Kenneth 
Nebenzahl, an internationally recog- 
nized expert on rare books and the 
history of cartography. 

Mrs. Dole is the nation's eighth sec- 
retary of transportation. Nominated 
by President Reagan, she won 
unanimous Senate approval and was 
sworn in Feb. 7, 1983. 

Prior to accepting the cabinet spot, 
Mrs. Dole was Assistant to the Presi- 
dent for Public Liaison. 

-rj 
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Bruce Goes Home, But Leaves Barry The Ball 
Barry Parkhill Becomes Head Coach As Perm State Lures Brother Bruce 

Their players used to call them 
"BP1" and "BP2," and they look so 
much alike that even their most 
devoted fans could be forgiven for 
mixing up their names. But next 
season it will be a little less confusing 
around William and Mary. "BP1" has 
gone home to State College, Pa., and 
"BP2" is the new No. 1 kid on the 
block in Tribe basketball. 

It took Athletic Director Jim Cope- 
land only three days to name Barry 
("BP2") head basketball coach after 
his brother Bruce ("BP1") had 
accepted the head coaching position at 
Penn State in State College where the 
two brothers grew up. After William 
and Mary's most successful season in 
32 years, Copeland said the decision 
was one of the easiest he had ever 
made although he had resisted taking 
the easy way out. 

"I tried looking at it from as many 
different areas as I could," Copeland 
said. "I wanted to resist doing the easy 
thing (naming Parkhill immediately) 
because it was the easy thing." 

But after talking to the players, who 
were unanimous in their support of 
Barry, 31, and numerous others who 
called to recommend his appointment, 
Copeland called the coach back from 
Pennsylvania, where he was signing a 
prospect, and offered him the job. 

Even other coaches who called to in- 
quire about the opening voiced their 
support of Barry. "You'd be surprised 
at the number of Division I head 
coaches who called, either for them- 
selves or on behalf of assistants, and 
they'd add 'but you've got a good per- 
son there already'," said Copeland. 

Bruce, who had been at William and 
Mary for 11 years, accepted the Penn 
State head coaching job on April 9 
after he had been selected from more 
than 150 applicants to succeed Dick 
Harter. In six years as head coach, 
Parkhill had an 89-75 won-lost record, 
capped by a 20-9 record and an invita- 
tion to the NIT last season. 

Barry had been with Bruce as an 
assistant coach for five of those years, 
recruiting many of the players who 
form the nucleus of what should be 
another strong team next season. 
Barry said he doubted that most obser- 
vers will recognize any difference in 
coaching philosophy between himself 
and his brother. 

"I believe in the system we have," 
he said. "I know it, and that makes my 
job easier. I won't have to teach 14 
guys a new system. I'm not going to 

Barry Parkhill, 
William and Mary's 
new basketball coach. 

'Nst* 

Three Head Coaches 

A year ago Tom Brennan (left) and Barry Parkhill were assistants to head coach Bruce 
Parkhill at William and Mary. Now all three are in new jobs as head coaches: Brennan at 
Yale, Bruce Parkhill at Penn State and Barry at William and Mary. 

change something that has proven 
successful. My philosophy is the same 
as Bruce's: do what it takes to win 
basketball games." 

Barry has been doing pretty well at 
winning basketball games for most of 
his life. The son of a star basketball 
player at Penn State in the '40s, Barry 
concentrated on basketball from the 
fourth grade on, according to his 
father. His dad knew he Was hooked 
when he borrowed the snow shovel 
one afternoon to clear a couple of feet 
of snow off a court three blocks away. 

"After that," Barry's father told the 
Alumni Gazette when Barry first came 
to William and Mary, "I knew it was 
time to put a court in the back yard, 
with a light of course, so he could play 
all night." 

A high school standout, Barry was 
recruited to Charlottesville where he 
helped keep the University of Virginia 
in the national spotlight despite tough 
competition in the cutthroat Atlantic 
Coast Conference. Then came gradua- 
tion, a two-year stint with the Virginia 
Cavaliers of the old ABA and one 
more with the Spirits of St. Louis. 
After a year as an assistant coach at 
Virginia, Barry came to William and 
Mary in 1978 as an assistant to his 
older brother. 

Barry loses only two starters off of 
last season's ECAC-South champion- 
ship team — Brant Weidner and Mike 
Strayhorn — and leading scorer Keith 
Cieplicki leads a returning contingent 
of six players who saw considerable 
action in '82-'83. In addition, the 
coaching staff believes it has signed 
four recruits who potentially form the 
best recruiting class in several years at 
William and Mary. 

"It's not like the cupboard is bare," 
says the new coach. "This is a very 
good situation." 

A year ago, Bruce was head coach at 
William and Mary and his brother 
Barry and Tom Brennan were his 
assistants. Now all three have head 
coaching jobs in their early 30s. Bruce 
is at Penn State, Tom Brennan took the 
head coaching job at Yale last year, 
and Barry is the new head coach at 
William and Mary. 

"It's a great credit to Bruce," said 
Barry. "He laid a very good founda- 
tion here." 

CHAPTER    NOTES 

CHARLOTTESVILLE/HIGHLAND 
April 28 

James Monroe Birthday Party at 
Ashlawn. Call John Baldino '62 
977-4370. 

LOWER PENINSULA 
June 4 

Pig-pickin' at Mariners Museum. 
Call David Mercer 73, 247-2743. 

NORFOLK/VIRGINIA BEACH 
My 16 

Dinner and dancing aboard the New 
Spirit. Contact Mary Beck 76, 804-627- 
0661. 

NORTHERN NECK 
May 4 

Dinner meeting at Lowry's in War- 
saw with Dr. Gene Silberhorn as 
speaker. Contact Bob Johnson '67,443- 
5236. 

RICHMOND 
May 12 

Annual meeting at Country Club of 
Virginia. Call Donna Byrd 77, 285- 
1276 (after 5). 

ROANOKE 
May 20 

Picnic at the home of Paige and Jack 
Custer. Contact Will Dibling '66,989- 
5710 (after 5). 

SAN DIEGO 
Mayl 

Potluck picnic and theater party at 
Balboa Park. Call Babs Anderson '63, 
481-3166. 

ATLANTA 
May 22 

An afternoon with Dan Henning 
'64, coach of the Atlanta Falcons, at the 
Falcon Inn and Conference Center. 
Call John Sours '66,955-6185. 

CHICAGO 
May 15 

A day at Garfield Farm and Tavern, 
an 1840 stagecoach inn under restora- 
tion by two alumni. Call Esther Aldige 
71 at 565-5959 or Jerry Johnson 75, 
584-8485. 

BALTIMORE/ANNAPOLIS 
May 13 

An evening with the Baltimore 
Symphony. Contact Hugh Newton, 
583-6208 (after 5). 

ST. LOUIS 
June 4 

Informal get-together at the home of 
Peter 76 and Jane 75 Krone. Call Tom 
Clark 76, 225-6563 (after 5). 

TRIANGLE AREA (NC) 
June 18 

Pig-pickin' with family and friends. 
Call Lisa Grable-Wallace 75, 834- 
1309. 

PITTSBURGH 
June 19 

A tour of Hartwood estate and gar- 
dens with dinner following. Contact 
Mary Minnick '58,366-1204. 
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"General Grant, General Johnson And Me" 
Tom Meredith '41 Is A Builder With A Worldwide Reputation 

Brigadier General W. Thomas 
Meredith '41 describes himself as an 
engineer and farmer which he con- 
siders a very happy combination. 

He started as a farm boy in Brandy, 
Virginia — home of three generals: 
"General Grant, General Johnson and. 
me!" He began his engineering career 
at the age of 17 when he became a 
mule driver on the construction of the 
Skyline Drive. 

"I drove four-in-hand mule teams, 
dumping dirt." Since then he has built 
everything from airbases to tunnels all 
over the world, both in military and 
civilian life. 

As president of Parsons 
Brinckerhoff Construction Services, 
Inc., Meredith has been project man- 
ager for constructing a tunnel under 
Philadelphia that will connect the 
commuter rail system. The $260 mil- 
lion project involves over 40 prime 
contractors. He's also overseeing the 
Tampa Sunshine Bridge and a similar 
one in Bangkok. There's also a tunnel 
in Norfolk. . .and the list goes on and 
on. 

"We're designing some hard rock 
tunnels in Colorado, too," he said. 

Like many alumni, Meredith had 
connections with William and Mary 
before he enrolled. His father, a school 
principal, had a student named J. 
Wilfred Lambert '27, whom he 
encouraged to attend William and 
Mary. 

"My father considered Lambert a 
second son," Meredith said. "I con- 
sider him the oldest living member of 
our family. He's not a blood relative 
but he's family." Lambert, of course, 
went onto a distinguished teaching 
and administrative c?reer at the Col- 
lege. 

Meredith spent only one year in 
Williamsburg before going off to join a 
Pittsburgh Pirates' farm team. 

"I didn't know what the hell I 
wanted to do," he said of his short but 
happy college career. "I liked to play 
baseball and chase girls. 

"I had an extremely happy 
experience at William and Mary," he 
added. "I came on a football scholar- 
ship although I'd never held a football 
before. 

"That was the beginning of a frater- 
nity of men in my life." One fellow 
ballplayer was also a fellow waiter at 
TrinkleHall. 

"Bud (Arthur Metheny '40) and I 
waited tables together, although he'd 
already signed with the New York 
Yankees." 

Another William and Mary friend, 
Tom Martin '51, is now Meredith's 
attorney in Warrenton. 

In 1941, at the age of 20, he volun- 
teered for the Army and began what 
ended up being 32 years of service 
although it took him a few years to 
settle in. 

"I found I was still a country boy, 
and it served me well," he said. "The 
next thing I knew, I was on my way to 
India. I was surprised to find the Bri- 
tish there." 

He returned to road building when 
he went with General Stillwell back to 
Burma after the city fell. 

When he left the Army in 1945 he 
joined the Virginia Department of 
Highways in time to help build 
Shirley Highway in northern Virginia. 

Within two years, however, he was 
back in the Army. When the Air Forcp 

As president of Parsons Brinckerhoff Construction Services, Inc., General W. Thomas 
Meredith '41 has built everything from airbases to tunnels all over the world. ■ 

separated from the Army in 1949, 
Meredith went with the Air Force. 

"First thing I did was go to Saudia 
Arabia to build the first airstrip 
there," he said. 

From 1950 through 1960 he was 
involved in the development and 
buildup of the Tactical Air Command 
and Strategic Air Command. 

His thesis for the War College 
brought his work to the attention of 
the Pentagon. Written on moving 
troops and constructing facilities as 
fast as possible, it became a determin- 
ing factor in his service in Viet Nam. 

"The Pentagon called me about it in 
1965," he said. "They needed to be 
able to put combat troops in a given 
area at a given time. 

"My troops and I were responsible 
for getting the facility — airbase or 
whatever — built and into operation 
as quickly as we could." 

He also developed the two Air Force 
combat engineering forces: RED 
HORSE and PRIME BEEF and com- 
manded RED HORSE in Southeast 
Asia. 

From there Meredith went into 
heavy construction of all kinds, 
including the building of the Air Force 
Academy. He was also involved in 
development of The Peace Corps. 

"We developed the standards for 
the Peace Corps: What a country 
needed, first, what they would need in 
the future. I'm proud to say we still 
use those standards." 

He makes his last assignment in the 
Air Force sound almost easy. But as an 
assistant in the office of the secretary 
of defense, he was responsible for 
operation and maintenance of all mili- 

tary — Army, Navy, Air Force and 
Marines — facilities worldwide. That's 
a lot of grass to cut — 25 million acres 
of real estate. 

He had one small argument with 
the way the Air Force does things — 
he didn't want to retire. 

"I put 32 years into the service, and I 
would have put 40 more," he said. 
"Mandatory retirement is out of kilter 
and I'm a good example. I was 'too old' 
for the Air Force, but I went on to 
become the president and chief 
operating officer of a major corpora- 
tion." 

Meredith certainly has not slowed 
down since leaving the service. The 

day he made brigadier general at 
Langley, he married his second wife 
— if not the girl next door, the girl 
from the next farm over the hill. They 
have built a home on her family prop- 
erty outside Warrenton where she 
raises horses and he raises cows and a 
few pigs. 

"I don't ride any more. The 
ground's too hard and too far away. 
But I've got my own beagle pack and a 
driving horse. I've started collecting 
buggies and restoring them." 

He's down to only 20 head of cattle, 
four broodmares and a couple of pigs 
but since he's still so active in   . 
engineering, it's just as well. When 
you've got a project in Bangkok, you 
can't always run home to take care of 
the daily chores. 

"I don't expect to retire," he said. "If 
you retire mentally, you start to go 
downhill. Engineering depends on 
mental activity on top of the physical." 

He's not too tired to work though: 
"When they say the time is right for 
the salmon to run in Scotland or 
anywhere, I'm gone." 

It also leaves time for projects at 
home, like the new swimming pool. 
He wanted to be able to swim in the 
winter, so Meredith built a dome over 
it. 

"There's a fireplace at one end, too. 
It's wonderful. My wife doesn't like it 
when the beagles run through, 
though." 

Meredith says of his construction 
operation: "We don't build, we over- 
see. It's just common sense — logistics 
and forces. 

"One of the key things in construc- 
tion management is getting rid of the 
heavy and monstrous claims. They're 
not necessarily a part anymore, if the 
project is professionally handled. You 
can save the client a lot of money if it's 
handled properly. The market place 
demands that today." 

It's all very simple for the country 
boy from Brandy and sounds a bit like 
the philosophy that got him to 
William and Mary. 

"You took advantage of oppor- 
tunities and worked like hell. 

"My father was one strong influ- 
ence on me, a very great man. He told 
us to do it well or don't do it at all. He 
had a strong sense of integrity." 

— Deborah Pulliam '74 

General Meredith looks at a map of one of his recent projects, a $260 million tunnel 
under Philadelphia that ivill connect the commuter rail system. The huge project involves 
over 40 prime contractors. 
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Jane Vehko:  In A Class By Herself 
'81 Marshall-Wythe Graduate Clerks For Supreme Court Justice 

When Jane Vehko enrolled at the 
Marshall-Wythe School of Law in the 
fall of 1978, it was with a wait-and-see 
attitude. "Can I do this or not? Do I 
like it?" she asked herself. Three years 
later, she had her answer. As editor- 
in-chief of the law review and the top 
graduate in her 1981 class, Jane Vehko 
went from stunning success in law 
school to stunning success in the legal 
profession: She became the first stu- 
dent from Marshall-Wythe to clerk for 
a United States Supreme Court Justice, 
namely Sandra Day O'Connor. 

Actually, no one at the nation's 
oldest law school is particularly 
surprised by Jane Vehko's momentous 
legal achievements thus far, according 
to Dean William B. Spong, Jr. "Jane 
Vehko is among the most outstanding 
students who ever attended Marshall- 
Wythe," says Spong without hesita- 
tion. 

"I suppose this was forceably 
brought home to me during her sec- 
ond year," he adds. "I asked one of the 
best students in her class what his 
ranking was. He said he was first. I 
said, 'I thought Jane Vehko was first.' 
He replied, 'Oh, she's in a class by her- 
self. I'm first of all the rest'." 

Considering her enviable law 
school academic record, Vehko was 
indeed a one-woman honor society. 
She was the recipient of the Webber 
Diploma, given by the law faculty to 
the student judged to have the greatest 
professional promise; and winner of 
the Trial Advocacy Award given by 
the Virginia Trial Lawyers Associ- 
ation. 

A native of Louisiana, Vehko says 
her route to a legal career was an 
unusual one. She majored in religion 
at Southwestern at Memphis, a small, 
liberal arts Presbyterian college, and 
although the Phi Beta Kappa grad- 
uated with distinction, she left school 
not knowing exactly what she wanted 
to do. "So I took a few years off and 
decided that law school and being an 
attorney would be challenging on a 
long-term basis," she says. 

How right she was. Vehko met 
Justice O'Connor in 1981 when the 
latter was a California jurist visiting 
Williamsburg for a law school sym- 
posium on state courts. Judge 
O'Connor obviously went away 
impressed by the encounter, since she 
offered Vehko the traditional one-year 
appointment a few months later, for 
the 1982-83 term. 

"Most people in my position come 
from clerking for a Federal Court of 
Appeals Judge," says Vehko, who her- 
self was clerking for Judge James C. 
Hill at the Court of Appeals for the 
11th Circuit in Atlanta when tapped 
for the job. She and her husband, John, 
discussed the move to Washington 
and decided it would be a once-in-a- 
lifetime opportunity. 

"We knew what I would be getting 
into at the start," says Vehko. "We 
were aware that we would have to 
spend a lot of time apart." However, 
the couple decided to take a one-year 
lease on an apartment five blocks from 
the Court, and John, who had been 
studying for an engineering degree in 
Atlanta, transferred to George Wash- 
ington University for the duration. 

After her year is up, Vehko will take 
up private practice in Atlanta with the 
firm of Bondurant, Miller, Hishon & 
Stephenson. 

]ane Vehko '81 JD is the first Marshall-Wythe graduate to clerk for a Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States. The former editor of the Law Review is clerk to Justice 
Sandra Day O'Connor. 

Unlike the clerks in some chambers, 
Vehko and her colleagues are able to 
take a more active role in discussing 
the orally argued cases. Even if Vehko 
is not working directly on a case, "the 
clerks in our office are aware of other 
cases" and meet regularly to discuss 
them. "Justice O'Connor's chamber is 
one of the few that do that," Vehko 
adds. 

The role a clerk plays in the day-to- 
day decisionmaking of the Court 
"varies from chamber to chamber," 
according to Vehko. Speaking for the 
clerks in her office, she says, "We have 
a lot of input before the oral argu- 
ments are given. The clerk will read 
the briefs and write what is called a 
bench memorandum. It's a discussion 
that includes, among other things, a 
recommendation on how Justice 
O'Connor should vote. 

"We also have time to discuss the 
case before the oral arguments," says 
Vehko. "We play an advisory role 
then." 

The Justices sit seven times a year 
for two-week periods to hear oral 
arguments. On Mondays through 
Wednesdays the arguments are pre- 
sented and on Wednesday afternoons, 
the Justices hold their renowned secret 
"conference," during which they cast 
preliminary votes on the cases heard 
that week. 

As the junior member of the High 
Court, Justice O'Connor is the 
doorkeeper, notetaker and official 
scribe for the rest of the Justices at the 
Wednesday conferences, says Vehko. 
As most Court observers know, the 

Chief Justice, if he has voted with the 
majority, may assign a justice to write 
an opinion or may opt to write it him- 
self. If the Chief Justice does not vote 
with the majority, then the most 
senior justice in the majority makes 
the assignment. 

"Once an assignment is made to 
Justice O'Connor, the clerk who has 
been assigned to work on that particu- 
lar case is responsible for submitting a 
rough draft of the opinion," says 
Vehko. Justice O'Connor then edits or 
changes the draft, perhaps returning it 
to the clerk for more information, or 
rewriting. The clerks may do 
additional research, make changes or 
rewrite the draft until the arduous 
process is complete and an opinion is 
ready to be published. 

"In other chambers, justices may 
write their own first drafts. It varies," 
she says. Fortunately, the whole pro- 
cess is streamlined through word pro- 
cessors, which the clerks use to do all 
their own writing. "We can create or 
establish our own files and get a print- 
out of the slip opinions of cases," says 
Vehko. 

Even with the tremendous time sav- 
ings of word processors for storage 
and retrival of information, Vehko 
admits that the workload is "incredi- 
bly, incredibly heavy." She works 12 
to 14 hours a day, arriving between 8 
and 9 a.m., having dinner at her desk 
between 8 and 9 pjn., and leaving be- 
tween 10 p.m. and midnight. "I work a 
little less on Saturdays and Sundays," 
she says, "and I try to have dinner at 

home with my husband at least one 
night a week." 

According to Vehko, this year's 
caseload has focused a great deal on 
criminal procedures and fourth 
amendment issues. However, another 
issue facing the Court has become a 
concern of virtually all the Justices — 
the Supreme Court's overwhelming 
caseload. "It's a real problem," says 
Vehko. "There have been at least six 
justices in the last year — which is 
very unusual — who have spoken out 
on the Court's crushing workload and 
how there needs to be reform. It's not 
humanly possible to hear all the cases 
without working oneself into the 
grave." 

April and May are "probably the 
peak times" in the work load of the 
Court. "Most of the backlog of opin- 
ions outstanding which have not been 
published occur in the spring. After 
an evening talk in Williamsburg 
recently, Vehko jumped in her car for 
the three-hour drive home, with barely 
enough time to get ready for another 
14-hour day. She seems to mind not all 
all. 

"I really enjoy the work. I see such a 
variety of types of cases. I enjoy debat- 
ing with the other clerks about cases, 
and the discussions with Justice 
O'Connor before the oral arguments 
are presented. That's really fun and 
stimulating." 

"I chose Jane as a law clerk because 
of her remarkable record, "said Justice 
O'Connor. "She has achieved the 
highest ranking as a student at every 
level of her education, from grade 
school through law school. She has 
also found time to be active in outside 
activities, for example, her church. She 
has integrity, she is mature in her out- 
look and a highly capable attorney. 
She has the qualities which make her a 
fine choice as a law clerk." 

— Elaine Justice '74 

Illinois Educator 
Named Dean 

John M. Nagle, assistant dean of the 
College of Education at Northern 
Illinois University, has been named 
dean of the School of Education at 
William and Mary. 

He will assume the post July 1, suc- 
ceeding James M. Yankovich, who is 
returning to full-time teaching. 

Nagle, 42, is also a professor of 
educational administration at North- 
ern Illinois, the second largest public 
university in the state, with an enroll- 
ment of 25,000. 

A graduate of Hamilton College, 
Nagle received his bachelor's degree 
in English in 1962. In 1963, he 
received an M. A- T. degree from Har- 
vard University in the teaching of sec- 
ondary school English. In 1969, Nagle 
obtained his Ph.D. in educational ad- 
ministration from the University of 
Pittsburgh, where he was a William A. 
Yeager Fellow in the College of Educa- 
tion. 

From 1969-75, Nagle was a research 
associate at the Center for Educational 
Policy and Management at the Univer- 
sity of Oregon. 
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Linda Lavin Returns For Nostalgic Visit 
TV's Alice Spends A Day With Students And Faculty At William and Mary 

She may not live there anymore, but 
it was obvious that, when TV's Alice 
returned to William and Mary for a 
nostalgic visit on April 5, she felt good 
about going home again. 

Alice of course is Linda Lavin '59 
who came back to William and Mary 
for the first time since she graduated 
nearly 25 years ago. At President 
Graves' invitation, the star of the long- 
running hit CBS comedy series 
"Alice" spent a day with students, 
faculty and friends in the William and 
Mary Theatre who have followed her 
rise to stardom in the theatre, televi- 
sion and the movies. 

Accompanied by her actor husband. 
Kip Nevin, Miss Lavin spent the 
morning with students and faculty in 
Phi Beta Kappa Memorial Hall where 
she learned about acting under 
Howard Scammon '34 in the '50s. In 
the afternoon, after lunch in the Presi- 
dent's House, she gave a press con- 
ference and attended a roundtable dis- 
cussion sponsored by the Women in 
Business Program. She completed her 
day with another session with stu- 
dents and then attended a dinner in 
her honor in the Great Hall. 

Miss Lavin described her college 
years at William and Mary as "a very 
special time in my life. . ." 

"I know that my history here is very 
moving to me," she said. "It's where I 
began; it's where my adult life began; 
it's where my independence began; 
it's where my life as an actress began." 

Miss Lavin said she waited so long 
to return to campus because she 
wanted to make a contribution when 
she did come back, and President 
Graves had told her that "he thought 
my visit would be valuable." 

"I never wanted to come back as an 
old person," she said. "I just wanted to 
leave my time here in a capsule of 
happy remembrances. When I was a 
student, I never found visiting alumni 
attractive, and I didn't want to be that 
person everybody makes fun of. 

"But I am that person and I'm sitting 

here at lunch today saying, 'Remem- 
ber when we had curfews. . . . 
Remember when we couldn't have 
cars and had to be in by 10/1 said 
'Goodness, this is just what I didn't 
want to be doing and I'm doing it!" 

Recalling her theatrical training at 
William and Mary, Miss Lavin said 
that she was involved, from her fresh- 
man year, in educational theater. She 
described that period as important to 
her career because "college is one of 
the few places that give you a chance 
to fail. You do a lot of it in life and you 
have to know it is OK and that you are 
not going to die." 

"The actual practical stage work 
was the stuff that gave me the most 
satisfaction," she said. She performed 
Shakespeare "in the round" in old 
Blow Gymnasium because the theater 
building had burned, and "Summer 
and Smoke" was, she recalled, 
"theater in the triangle because it was 
performed in the lobby of Ewell Hall." 

"Some wonderful and innovative 
things were done because we had no 
theater. So that's something that 
means a lot to me. I can hear myself 
talking about this experience and I'm 
proudest of the innovations and the 
way adversity was faced by the most 
creative people." 

Miss Lavin became a noted stage 
actress in New York, earning a Tony 
nomination for "Last of the Red Hot 
Lovers," before moving to California 
where she was a guest star in a num- 
ber of television series. Since begin- 
ning "Alice" seven years ago, she has 
also starred in several CBS "Movies of 
the Week" including the highly-rated 
"Like Mom Like Me," with Kristy 
McNichol. 

Although Miss Lavin had not 
visited William and Mary since she 
graduated, she will be back again 
much sooner: before she departed, she 
accepted an invitation from the 
Society of the Alumni to serve as the 
Grand Marshal of the Homecoming 
Parade in Fall of 1984 which will mark 
her 25th reunion year. 

Linda, with her husband, actor Kip 
Nevin, spent the morning with stu- 
dents and faculty in the Theatre 
Department in Phi Beta Kappa Hall 
(above). Later, she renewed acquain- 
tances with Howard Scammon '34, 
retired director of the William and 
Mary Theatre, and visited with 
Mamie Ruth Hitchens '61, 
Williamsburg, (left) and Edna Gre- 
gory Cataldo '61, Fairfax, Va. All 
three played the role of the Widow 
Huzzit in the Common Glory. 

Linda took time in the afternoon to 
join in a discussion on women's issues 
sponsored by the Women in Business 
Program whose director is Julie 
Le'verenz (atMiss Lavin's right). 
Throughout the day, Linda was gra- 
cious and accommodating as she 
signed autographs (left) and talked to 
her many admirers. (Photos by Bar- 
bara Ball and Robbie Ray, Virginian- 
Pilot) 



Chairs 
Boston Rocker (Medallion ebony) $170.00 
Boston Rocker (Coat of Arms/all ebony) 140.00 
Captain's Chair (Medallion/cherry arms) 185.00 
Captain's Chair (Coat of Arms/cherry arms) 150.00 
Chair Cushions (Green) 14.85 
Lawn Chair ($4.00 postage) 29.95 

Brass Medallion 

Neckties 
W&M Coat of Arms (Navy, Drk. Green) $19.50 
W&M Feather Logo (Navy, Drk. Green, or Silver) 19.50 
W&M Cipher (Drk. Green or Navy)  19.50 

Jewelry 
Belt Buckles "Fighting Virginians" $14.50 
Coat-of-Arms Blazer Buttons, gold filled 30.00 
Cipher Blazer Buttons, pewter 16.00 
Cipher Charms, silver 15.00 
Cipher Charm with 16" chain, silver 20.00 
Cipher Necklace, silver 26.00 
Cipher Pin, silver 22.00 
Cipher Tie Tac, silver 15.00 
Cufflinks, gold-filled/enamel coat of arms 16.00 
Stick pin, gold-filled/enamel coat of arms 12.50 
Blazer Badge (Drk. Green or Navy Background) 19.95 
Coat of Arms Tie Tac, pewter 5.00 
Coat of Arms Necklace, pewter 7.00 
Indian Logo Tie Tac, pewter 5.00 
Indian Logo Necklace, pewter 7.00 
OWJ Logo Tie Tac, pewter 6.00 
W&M Ladies' scarf, oyster & green 12.00 

Decorative Items for the Home 
Crewel Kit (Coat of Arms) $2150 
Cross Stitch Kit (Wren Building design) 5.00 
Cross Stitch Kit (OWJ Logo) 5.00 
Cross Stitch Kit (Indian Logo Design) 5.00 
Needlepoint Kit (Coat of Arms) 32.00 
Trivet, brass King William and Queen Mary cipher ,. 24.00 
Harris Print (Wren Building)    10.00 
Millington Print (Old Campus) % 4.00 
Stained Glass Coat-of-Arms with Chain 25.00 
Cold Drink Insulators 1.25/ea. or 6/6.95 
Set of 6 Coat-of-Arms Glasses 24.00 
Handblown Glass Cipher Mug 12.00 
W&M Key/Luggage Tag 3.00 
*Brass Tulip Candlestick, 11" high 45.00 
*Brass Easton candlestick, 7Vi" high 45.00 

"Please add $2.50 postage per candlestick.* 

Oxford Buttondown Shirts 

Coat-of-Arms Chair 

Lawnchair 

Cipher Mug 

Stained Glass 

Men's shirts are available in 100% cotton and 
permanent press. When ordering, specify regu- 
lar or tapered cut, neck and sleeve sizes, and 
the color (s) desired — blue, white, yellow, 
pink, ecru, or lilac. Ladies' shirts are available 
in all of these colors in sizes 4-16, permanent 
pres only. Each shirt is monogrammed with 
the Royal Cipher in navy on the cuff. Cost: 
$30.00 + 2.50 postage, 3 shirts $85.00 + 2.50 
postage, 6 shirts $165.00 + 3.50 postage, 12 
shirts $324.00 + 5.50 postage. 

Picnic Baskets 
The Society is pleased to offer William and 
Mary picnic baskets. These baskets feature 
the Sir Christopher Wren Building in vivid 
detail branded on the ash lid. The sides are 
walnut stained handwoven ash and oak 
splints. Each comes with a removeable 
styrofoam insulator. The William and Mary 
picnic baskets come in two sizes. The 
smaller size measures 18" x 12" x 10" and 
sells for $40.00. The larger size measures 
22" x 13" x 11" and sells for $55.00. Please 
add $2.50 for postage. 

JAMES G. DRIVER FOODS 

ROCKINGHAM SMOKED TURKEYS*Weights range from 8-12 lbs.; PRICE: 
$2.85 lb.; Add $4.50 postage and handling per turkey. 

GENUINE SMITHFIELD HAMS* 
Cooked hams range from 9 to 12 lbs.; raw from 12 to 16 lbs. 

BAKED HAMS: $4.75 lb.; RAW HAMS: $3.50 lb.; Add $4.50 postage and han- 
dling per ham. 

SMITHFIELD HOSTESS BOX 
Contains 2 jars of sliced, baked ham and 3 jars of deviled ham. 
PRICE: $14.50; Add $2.50 postage and handling per box 

SMITHFIELD BACON* 
PRICE: $3.00 lb.; Add $4.50 postage and handling per slab. Weights availa- 
ble from 7-9 lbs. 

HUB'S HOMECOOKED PEANUTS 
PRICE: $7.50 per can; Add $275 postage and handling per can. 

VA SHELLED PEANUTS 
3 lb. bag: $3.90; 5 lb. bag: $6.50; Add $225 postage and handling per bag. 

USINGER SAUSAGE PRODUCTS 
ASSORTMENT No. 1: Contains 7 assorted sausages, cheese, and rye bread. 
PRICE: $25.00; Add $5.00 postage and handling. ASSORTMENT No. 2: 
Contains 3 assorted sausages, cheese, and rye bread. PRICE: $15.00; Add 
$3.00 postage and handling. 

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery. 
*Specified weights of Rockingham Smoked Turkeys and Smithfield Hams 
and Bacon may vary. If variance exceeds one pound above or below the 
requested weight, purchaser will be billed or reimbursed for the cost 
difference. 

Mail to: The Botetourt Boutique 
James G.Driver Foods 
P. O. Box GO 
Williamsburg, VA 23187 

Item Description No. Color Size Price Total 

Please use for food or gift orders. 

Please charge to my Master Charge D    VISA D 

Card No.   

Interbank no.. 
(MC only) 

_Exp. date 

Signature. 
Sales tax if applicable. 
Postage  

Total enclosed 

Name. 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO "SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI." 

  Class  

D These items are gifts and should have gift card enclosed and shipped to 
persons indicated in order blank. 

D Ship immediately. 
n Ship in order to arrive on or about   

(Date) 

Street Address Ship To 

Address 

Service charge is $1.50 for each item ordered except chair, unless otherwise indicated. 
Chairs will be shipped freight collect, or if picked up at the Alumni House, will be charged 
$10.00. For all items delivered in Virginia, please add 4% sales tax. Please allow 2 to 4 weeks 
for delivery on all items except chairs, which require 10 to 12 weeks for delivery. 

Every product is guaranteed as represented, and a full refund will be made on 
any unsatisfactory item if promptly returned. 



RESERVATION INFORMATION: 

REUNION CLASSES: - Members of the Olde Guarde and the Classes of 1938, '43, '48, '53, 
'58, '63, '68, '73 and '78 should use the reservation form below to secure room reserva- 
tions in your reunion class headquarters. Reservations for all other Homecoming 
Weekend events may be made on special reunion class reservation forms which will 
appear in the June issue of the ALUMNI GAZETTE 

NON-REUNION CLASSES - All non-reunion class members should use the room reser- 
vation form below to secure their weekend room reservations in the designated non- 
reunion class room blocks. Reservations for all other events during Homecoming 
Weekend may be made on the reservation forms which will appear in the June issue of 
the ALUMNI GAZETTE. 

SPECIAL REUNION CLASSES - Classes of 1936, '37, '39, '40, '41, '55, '56 and '57 will 
receive special reunion packets during the summer. Reservation packets will include 
special class event reservation forms as well as room reservation forms. If you wish to 
make room reservations at this time, you may do so by using the form below. 

ROOM RESERVATION INFORMATION - Room blocks have been reserved for each 
class group listed above as per the listing under REUNION CLASS REST AND 
RECOVERY AREAS. It is requested that all class members use their designated class 
room accommodations. All reservations received in the Alumni House must be accom- 
panied by a DEPOSIT CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO THE MOTEL/HOTEL IN WHICH 
ROOM SPACE IS BEING REQUESTED. Deposits for each class hotel/motel are listed. 
Please note that these amounts represent the deposit required and do not always repre- 
sent room costs. 

REUNION CLASS REST AND RECOVERY AREAS: 

CLASS HOTEL/MOTEL DEPOSIT REQUIRED 

OLDE GUARDE 
CLASSES OF 1936 & '37 
CLASS OF 1938 
CLASSES OF 1939, '40 & 
CLASS OF 1943 
CLASS OF 1948 

CLASS OF 1953 
CLASSES OF 1955, '56 & 
CLASS OF 1958 
CLASS OF 1963 
CLASS OF 1968 
CLASS OF 1973 
CLASS OF 1978 

Holiday Inn West 
Holiday Inn West 
Motor House 

'41 Motor House 
Motor House 
Brickhouse  Tavern*   &  The 
Cascades 
Holiday Inn East 

'57Holiday Inn West 
Hospitality House 
Holiday Inn 1776 
Holiday Inn 1776 
Lord Paget 
Lord Paget 

NON-REUNION CLASSES 
(not listed above) 

Holiday Inn East 
The Cascades 

ORDER OF THE WHITE       The Cascades 
JACKET 

*Deposit checks for Brickhouse Tavern should be made payable to the 
WILLIAMSBURG   INN. 

$40.00 
$40.00 
$45.00 
$45.00 
$45.00 

$45.00 
$40.00 
$40.00 
$72.00 
$68.00 
$68.00 
$45.00 
$45.00 

$40.00 
$45.00 

$45.00 

1 

ROOM RESERVATION FORM 
Please send your room reservation form to the SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI, P.O. BOX GO, WILLIAMSBURG, 
VIRGINIA 23187. 

Please make HOMECOMING 1983 ROOM RESERVATIONS for me at  

I/We enclose a deposit check # 

Arrival Date  

in the amount of $. 

(Class Motel) 

., to confirm our reservation. 

Departure Date 

Number of Rooms Requested 

Number of Persons in Party _ 

NAME. CLASS 

ADDRESS 

CITY, STATE, ZIP 

PHONE: (BUS.). . (HOME) 
(AREA CODE) (AREA CODE) 

CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE MAILED TO YOU BY THE MOTEL. 



SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI 
Montreal And Old Quebec Getaway Weekend 

Dates: September 2-5,1983 Cost: $555 per person, 
based on double occupancy 

Get ready for an unforgettable travel experience! Tour Montreal (second only to Paris of the 
French speaking cities of the world) and Old Quebec with William and Mary alumni and 
friends. Tour highlights include: 

September 2 - Upon arrival in Montreal via U5. Air, prepare for Montreal By Night. A great 
evening combining the finest of food and drink with an historic adventure. 
Relive the boisterous pleasures of old Montreal under the French. 

September 3 * A full day sightseeing tour of Old Quebec Gty. This ancient capital still 
breathes with the atmosphere of the early French regime. Alongside the 
historic battlements of the old city a vibrant modern city thrives. Oppor- 
tunities to shop the famous boutiques. 

September 4 - Full day tour of greater Montreal including such sights as Notre Dame, Olym- 
pic Stadium, Mount Royal, the St. Lawrence Seaway and Old Fort St. Helens. 

September 5 - Depart beautiful Montreal for return flight via US. Air. 

This trip includes: 
- Deluxe accommodations in the Montreal Sheraton 
- Dinner on September 2; gourmet luncheons September 3 and 4. 
- Round trip air fare from Norfolk 
- Porterage, all transfers and all taxes. 

^^0Ht54^^)im^- 
NEW ENGLAND FOOTBALL 
AND FOLIAGE WEEKEND 

Dates: October 7-10,1983 Cost: $475 per person, 
based upon double occupancy 

Football, feasting, fall foliage and finding bargains — you loved it in 1981, so by popular 
request, we are offering you this wonderful weekend, NOW EVEN BETTER! 

Highlights of the weekend include: 

October 7 - Morning flight from Norfolk to Boston, transportation by private motorcoach to 
the New Higbea Hotel in Hanover, New Hampshire. Evening at leisure. 

October 8 - Transfer to Dartmouth fieldhouse for pregame luncheon, then enjoy William and 
Mary vs. Dartmouth. Return to hotel for overnight. 

October 9 - Depart Hanover for a leisurely drive through the glorious fall foliage of the 
White Mountains of New Hampshire to the Maine Coast and the Lookout Hotel 
in Ogunquit, Maine. Stops will be made along the way at the famed outlet stores 
of L.L. Bean, Bass Shoes, Hathaway shirts and more. Fantastic lobster feast at the 
Lookout Hotel — two lobsters per person!!!! 

October 10 - Breakfast at hotel, then depart by motorcoach with more stops for shopjping, 
ending at the fantastic Quincy Market in Boston with opportunities for shop- 
ping and sampling the myriad of food offerings. Transfer to Logan airport for 
return flight to Norfolk via Piedmont. 

This tour includes: 
- Round trip air fare from Norfolk 
- Lunchbox and ticket to Dartmouth game 
- All transfers and porterage 
- Fabulous shopping opportunities 
- Excellent accommodations at the Higbea and Lookout Hotels, tips and taxes included 
- Lobster feast and breakfast at the Lookout Hotel, taxes included 

HISTORIC NEW ORLEANS WEEKEND 

Dates: November 10-13,1983 Cost: $650 per person, based on double occupancy 

The New Orleans tour includes: 
- Round trip air fare from Norfolk 
- All accommodations in New Orleans at 
the Chateau LeMoyne 
- All transfers and porterage 
- Guided tours 
- All taxes 

Evenings are at your leisure to explore and 
enjoy the fabulous nightlife and cuisine of 
New Orleans. 

RESERVATION FORM 

Historic plantations, the unique flavor of Creole New Orleans, and world famous cuisine combine to make a special tour for William and 
Mary alumni and friends. 

This weekend tour highlights include: 

November 10 - Direct flight from Norfolk via Eastern airlines. Transfer to the Chateau LeMoyne, in the heart of the French Quarter. This 
hotel captures the flavor of New Orleans, is one block from Bourbon Street, features spacious rooms (some with balconies), 

! and even a heated pool. Afternoon fully guided walking tour of the French Quarter including a stop at the restored 1830 
Hermann Grimmer house to observe New Orleans style cooking in the 19th century manner. 

November 11 - All day guided tour of two famous plantationsEnjoy the splendor and charm of historic Houmas House and Nottaway Plan- 
tations. 

November 12 - One-half day tour of New Orleans, including the Garden District, Ponchertrain Lakefront and the Business District. 
November 13 - Depart New Orleans via direct afternoon flight to Norfolk. 

I am reserving spaces for the: 

Montreal-Old Quebec weekend 

New England football foliage weekend 

Historic New Orleans Tour 

WEEKEND GETAWAYS 

I understand that final payment will be due upon receipt of invoice from Great Adventures in Travel, Inc. PLEASE MAKE CHECKS 
PAYABLE TO GREAT ADVENTURES IN TRAVEL, INC., AND MAIL TO: "WEEKEND GET-AWAYS," c/o DIANE 
HAGEMANN, DIRECTOR OF TRAVEL PROGRAMS, SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI, P. O. BOX GO, WILLIAMSBURG, VA. 23187 

Name. 

Name. 

Qass. 

Class- 

Address 

City. State. Zip . 

Telephone Number: Office (     ) _Home ( 

Smoking ( )       Non-smoking ( ) 

I would like air transportation to Montreal _ -/Boston. _/New Orleans . -from. 
(Name departure city) 

I would like the land only portion of the New England package 

Single, triple and quad accommodations available on all tours upon request. 

I would like information on baggage insurance- 

DEPOSIT: A Depost of $200.00 per person must be included with 
the reservation form. 

I would like information on trip cancellation insurance. 

CANCELLATIONS: All cancellations 
will be subject to a charge of $25.00. 
Cancellations within 30 days of 
departure will be subject to further 
fees as imposed by the hotel and the 
tour operators. 

RESPONSIBILITY Great Adventure 
& Beach Travel, and the Society of the 
Alumni of the College of William and 
Mary have no responsibility in whole 
or in part for any delays, delayed 
departure or arrival, missed carrier 
connections, loss, damage or injury to 
person or property or mechanical 
defect, failure, or negligence of any 
nature howsoever caused in connec- 
tion with any accommodations, 
transportation or other services 
beyond their control with or without 
notice, or for any additional expenses 
occasioned thereby. 

RATES: Rates quoted are based on 
tariffs and exchange current at the 
time of the printing of this form and 
are subject to changes therein at or 
before the time of tour departure. No 
revisions of the printed itinerary or its 
included features are anticipated. If 
any changes should become necessary 
any additional costs will be paid by 
the individual passenger. Baggage is at 
the owner's risk throughout the tour 
unless insured. The right is reserved 
to decline, to accept, or to retain any 
person as a member of these tours at 
any time. 

Signature Date 
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Alumni Notes 
Alumni notes for odd numbered 

classes will be reported in the June 
issue. Please send your news to the 
appropriate reporter listed below. 

25 

27 

29 

31 

33 

35 

37 

39 

41 

43 

45 

47 

49 

51 

Mrs. J. Stuart White 
(L. Helen Smith) 
P.O. Box 966 
Jetersville, VA 23083 

M. Carl Andrews 
2814 Crystal Spring Ave., SW 
Roanoke, VA 24014 

Macon C. Sammons 
Box 206 
Shawsville, VA 24162 

Mrs. Cornelia T. Jones 
(Cornelia Taylor) 
Box 168 
Dover, DE 19901 

Mrs. T. Leonard George 
(Betty Chambers) 
5708 West Franklin Street 
Richmond, VA 23226 

Mrs. A. E. Harvey 
(Ruth Weeks) 
5707 West Franklin Street 
Richmond, VA 23226 

Mrs. Henry H. Hardenbergh, Jr. 
(Cornelia S. Land) 
Spring Grove, VA 23881 

Frances L. Grodecoeur 
81 Howard Street 
Monongahela, PA 15063 

John H. Prince 
2063 Cheadle Loop 
Yorktown, VA 23692 

Mrs. Joseph Patterson, Jr. 
(Virginia Curtis) 
Box 162 
Williamsburg, VA 23187 

Mrs. Wadsworth Bugg, Jr. 
(Martha Right) 
5503 Toddsbury Road 
Richmond, VA 23226 

Mrs. C. William Heider 
(Ellie Westbrook) 
211 John Pinckney Lane 
Williamsburg, VA 23185 

Mrs. Charles Anthony, Jr. 
(Alice Baxley) 
53 Hickory Place 
Livingston, NJ 07039 

Mrs. Raymond G. Nielsen 
(Jane Waters) 
P. O. Box 744 
Eastham, MA 02642 

53 

55 

57 

59 

61 

63 

65 

67 

69 

71 

73 

75 

77 

79 

81 

Mrs. Harold J. Woolston, Jr. 
(Barbara Jo Mott) 
116 Talleyrand Road 
West Chester, PA 19380 

Mrs. Charles E. Sumner 
(Barbara Regan) 
43 La Cuesta 
Orinda, CA 94563 

Mrs. Aubrey H. Fitzgerald 
(Shirley Richardson) 
Five Poindexter Place 
Newport News, VA 23606 

Steve C. Oaks 
2247 Chilton Road 
Houston, TX 77019 

Mrs. Joseph K. Alexander, Jr. 
(Diana Titolo) 
6410 Forest Mill Lane 
Laurel, MD 20707 

Mrs. Donald Snook 
(Judith Murdock) 
1029 Sanderling Circle 
Audubon, PA 19403 

Mrs. Andrew E. Landis 
(Susan Stevenson) 
405 Lake Drive 
Daniels, WV 25832 

Mrs. Thomas C. Murphy 
(Cathleen Crofoot) 
8742 Holly Springs Trail 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

Mrs. Harold E. Williams, Jr^ 
(Mary Chris Schmitz) 
40 Cameron Glen Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30328 

Craig Windham 
12 Hesketh Street 
Chevy Chase, MD 20015 

Jay Gsell 
443 N. Main Street 
Winsted, Conn. 06098 

Mrs. David C. Larson 
(Linda Cool) 
5280 Crestview Hghts. Drive 
Bettendorf, IA 52722 

Mrs. David L. Satterwhite 
(Cindy Bennett) 
1529 Front Royal Drive 
Richmond, VA 23228 

Meg Lewis 
7710 Adelphi Road #1 
Hyattsville, MD 20783 

Kristen Esbensen 
999 N. Pacific St. 
Apt. A212 
Oceanside, CA 92054 

HOUSE    NOTES 

Alumni have generously donated 
copies of their books to the Paschall 
Library. Recent gifts include: THE 
KIDNAPPED CHILD, a biographical 
novel by Caroline B. Sinclair '24; 
MADISON COUNTY, VIRGINIA A 
REVISED HISTORY, by Margaret Grim 
Davis '61; and BRAVEST SUR- 
RENDER, A PETERSBURG PATCH- 
WORK, by Catherine Copeland with 
photographs by P. Hairston Seaivell '37. 
Dr. Robert Maidment, Professor of 
Education at William and Mary, has 
added his latest book to the library's 
collection, STRAIGHT TALK, A 
GUIDE TO SAYING MORE WITH 
LESS. 

COPING WITH PEER PRESSURE 
(N.Y.: Richard Rosen Group, 1983), is 
a new book by Leslie S. Kaplan '78 EdD. 

Harry B. Van Sciver, Jr. 32, has given 
a 1928 college receipt to the 
memorabilia collection. It shows fees 
for the fall semester of 1928 including 
$50 tuition, $61 room rent, and $108 
board, and other fees totaling $303,75. 

The Society appreciates gifts of 
books by alumni authors and 
memorabilia of college days. Corres- 
pondence should be addressed to 
Frankie Martens, Society of the 
Alumni, Post Office Box GO, 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23187. 

Andre R. Goetz 
946 Sills Mill Road 
Kennett Square, PA 19348 

We were delighted to receive a note from 
Birchell Hilton. To paraphrase the Chinese, 
"long time no see" or "no hear" for that 
matter. Birchell has retired (who has not) 
after an extensive career in education. He is 
still going strong according to reports which 
do not clarify this as being by 1926 or 1983 
standards. 

John DeShazo has again written to say he 
and Eldon "Curie" Christopher lunch every 
Tuesday at Lowery's in Tappahannock and 
will provide luncheon for any classmate who 
shows up. Wilhemina and I nearly made that 
luncheon enroute to the "Homecoming" last 
fall. However, we arrived on Wednesday and 
John said the offer holds only for Tuesdays. 
John expressed concern over the content of 
1926 vital statistics published in the Gazette, 
no births. Now that is a question, not a good 
one, but a question. Perhaps the stork just 
prefers higher class numbers. 

Wilhemina and I, again spending the 
winter in Texas, eased down San Antonio 
way last week celebrating our third anniver- 
sary. Enroute we stopped in Waco to lunch 
with Elizabeth Palmer Thompson. Another 
guest was Dr. Alice Anne Coleman Brunn 
'71. Mrs. Brunn received her doctorate in 
psychology from Baylor University and is 
now attached to the University staff in Waco. 
William and Mary people do get around. I 
understand there are five other alumni in 
Waco. 

Elizabeth had learned that the Baylor sum- 
mer school in London, England, planned to 
present a Baylor T-shirt to the new prince. 
She concluded that such a shirt was not the 
appropriate thing. The boy should have a T- 
shirt from the college chartered by his 
namesake. A telephone call to the College 
Shop in Williamsburg produced an infants 
T-shirt with William and Mary and the Seal 
emblazoned upon it. In time, this was sent to 
the new Prince William and Elizabeth was 
happy to show us the letter of acknowledge- 
ment and thanks which she had received. 

"Caddo" Kelly Brewster '24 
triumphantly sent 'me a postcard from St 
John's Island, Florida, where she now 
resides. "Caddo" has broken her wrist in 
some fracas and my card was in the first out- 
put following the injury. "Caddo" and I car- 
ried the William and Mary torch for a few 
years in Wilmington, Delaware. Her brother 
was the late "Bob" of our class. 

Another William and Mary alumna whom 
I see frequently is Johanna Trammell 
Guenther '60, a resident of Dallas. "Jody" 
switched from Fine Arts to Library Science 
and received her master's at North Texas 
State University. She now is attached to the 
staff of Baylor University as Director of 
Learning Resources, Baylor School of Nurs- 
ing in Dallas. I was startled to learn that 
Learning Resources in a nursing school com- 
prise much more than books. Some of those 
models made me a bit queazy. Through the 
evolution of family relationships, "Jody" is 
now my daughter. In fact, I now have a son, a 
daughter, and five grandchildren. All in 
three years. John DeShazo, are you listen- 
ing? 

Ralph K. T. Larson 
911 Westover Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23507 

Of yellow slickers and other things. . . . 
Meeting and mingling with current stu- 

dents and faculty members on "Ould Guarde 
Day" (I find that spelling is old in "ould" Vir- 
ginia writing), is one of the many rewarding 
pleasures of the occasion inaugurated in 
1982. 

Do the undergraduates envision them- 
selves, on meeting us, as themselves a half 
century hence? No? (Well, neither do most 
of us, even now.) 

Do we peel away five decades and see our- 
selves in school again? 

Probably, a "smidgeon" of both and even 
more and better, a meeting of minds with 
youth of life as it is today. 

A link of generations. 
That the younger generations are 

interested in us, our todays and yesterdays, 
comes to light when, as a number have done, 
they say they have enjoyed reading our class 
news. 

"Yellow slickers" or oil skins. 
Mention of them in a previous column has 

prompted enlightening response. 
First from John Branch "Dauba" Green 

(of the Greens "of Surry County, suh," as 
older brother Larry was ever heard to say). 

And a bit more from William Greenwood 
Thompson, Jr., our Class and Olde Guarde 
leader. Bill became the William and Mary 
distributor of the oil skins as agent for 
Whichard Bros., of Randolph Street, Norfolk, 
suppliers to old salts of the sea. It helped him 
pay his college expenses. (Organizer that he 
is, don't be surprised if soon we have some- 
thing like "The Society of the Yellow 
Slickers." Oil skins would be appropriate, 
especially on the many rainy days that des- 
cend on Williamsburg.) 

A thousand and 25 thanks to "Dauba" for 
taking the trouble to write and thus to share 
his recollections: 

John Branch Green 
802 St. Christophers Road 
Richmond, Virginia, 23226 

"Dear Kit, 
"Your interesting class report in the cur- 

rent Gazette inspired me to prepare a little 
missive. I don't know why I have been so 
remiss in replying to your requests that 
'28ers drop you a line since writing is one of 
my main diversions as the 'golden years' roll 
by. 

OMECOMING 
YOU'RE   INVITED! 

"Reference to yellow slickers in your letter 
was of particular interest. You undoubtedly 
remember not only the autographs, but also 
the colorful pictures and decorations that 
graced them. The flappers of John Held, Jr., 
were the most popular subjects. There is an 
interesting sidelight on that custom. 

"My best friend, classmate, and fraternity 
brother at William and Mary was Terry 
Crossfield '28. During his earlier days of our 
freshman year he roomed with a boy named 
Sanford 'Sandy' Strother '28 in Monroe 
Hall. Sandy was quite talented, and dozens of 
slickers on the campus were adorned with 
his handiwork. He only stayed at William 
and Mary a year or two and some years later 
he became one of the pioneer animators for 
Walt Disney. In the Thirties and Forties I saw 
a number of Mickey Mouse cartoons in 
which he was given credit as one of the 
animators. 

"I don't know what happened to him, but 
some months ago I suggested that his career 
might make an interesting story for the 
Gazette. Either they didn't agree or couldn't 
locate him, since a story was never 
forthcoming. 

(Gordon Campbell '29, distinguished Nor- 
folk attorney, recalls another popular slicker 
artist, Earle Garrett '29, whose motif was an 
Indian head.) 

"Sad to state, those slickers were prone to 
melt and run together with old age and I well 
remember discarding mine in the form of a 
gummy mess." 

Sincerely, 

Daube 

John Branch Green 
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NEW CHAPTER 

Over fifty alumni and friends gathered recently at Belle Grove 
near Front Royal, Va., for an organizational chapter meeting and 
a program given by Carol Ten Broeck on the President's House. 
The following officers were elected: Ron Singleton '73, president; 
Anne Sager '49, vice president; Jack Herring '58, secretary, Victor 
Carbough '51, treasurer; Henry Broughton '42, jean Lacy '44, 
Frances McFall '49, Tom Burke '52, and Joy Stiles '79, board 
directors. Area alumni should contact one of these officers to 
become more involved in planning the chapter's program of 
events. 

BILL UNDLAW HONORED 

William F. Lindlaw '78 outgoing president of 
the Baltimore/Annapolis alumni chapter, 
receives from Tish Pasch'all '64, director of 
chapter programs, a certificate of appreciation 
from the Society for his service during the past 
year. The chapter held its annual spring meet- 
ing at the Center Club in Baltimore with Dr. 
Graves as speaker. Susan Vanderlinde '73 is 
the newly elected president of the chapter. 

"Dauba" previously added to the store of 
lore about "our times" — the reawakening 
of the College of William and Mary in Vir- 
ginia. 

Laura Starbuck Whitehead Young, who 
was from Chatham when she joined the class 
of '28, now a hand bookbinder and conserva- 
tor of international recognitioa was kind 
enough to respond to my request for 
recollections of coed campus days. Her 
account is vivid and I hope that it some day 
can be shared with others. 

Life as we male students saw it has been 
depicted by "Dauba," as he notes in his let- 

ter: "I did five or six pages on life on the 
campus as I remembered it. Gordon Vliet 
asked that I send a copy, which I did. I hope 
it is filed away just in case some historian of 
the future wants to know what went on (at 
William and Mary) back in prehistoric times. 
To me it is all interesting, but I sometimes let 
myself realize that the present generation 
would find it extremely dull and boring." 

(Comment: I could argue "Dauba's" last 
point, rktl) 

Others of our class have enriched the 
treasury relating to college days — fairly 
recently James "Suey" Eason, of Hampton, 
and Robert Randolph Jones, of Richmond. 

So the rest of you, polish off your rear 
view mirrors, look backward and record 
what you remember. Forget literary style 
and write just as you would to a classmate, 
in letter form. 

For instance, who can tell me how the 
yellow slicker fad began? 

And the bloomers that our coed athletes 
wore. . .when were they dropped? 

And other fads and foibles. Anecdotes. 
Sayings. 

Alumni of all classes, even those of '83, 
should contribute to the "college life li- 
brary." When, for instance, did the first stu- 
dent wear jeans to class? 

Additional from John Branch Green: 
"Our class is dwindling to a precious few. I 

look at the COLONIAL ECHO and am 
appalled at the numbers no longer alive. I 
cannot convince myself that I am an old 
man, but. . .1 have to admit it. I have a 
Pacemaker and recently underwent an 
operation for cancer of the colon. I have cut 
my driving down to short neighborhood 
trips, unable to attend Homecomings and 
Olde Guarde Day. 

"My last position was as vice president 
and branch manager of Franklin Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, Richmond. In 
1969, after 15 years, I retired. During retire- 
ment I have been rather active as a volunteer 

Law School Alumni Return For Spring Weekend 

A beautiful Williamsburg weekend 
was the setting for the Spring Reunion 
for law alumni on April 22-23. This 
occasion marked the second spring 
reunion organized by the Law Alumni 
Association. George W. Campbell, Jr., 
past president of the association, 
welcomed the alumni and encouraged 
them to support the event. 

"Spring is a special time in 
Williamsburg," Campbell said, "it is a 
time to renew friendships and 
reminisce in a relaxed setting on a 
beautiful spring weekend." The pro- 
gram is designed to give us a chance to 
meet the faculty, Campbell noted, 
"and to give us an update on recent 
changes in the law." 

The Reunion program was 
organized around five seminars con- 
ducted by the law school faculty. 
Topics covered by the seminars 
included constitutional law, criminal 
law, civil procedure and tax law. 

Following the seminars, the Law 
Alumni Association met and elected 
its slate of officers for the coming year. 
Elected for 1983-84 were K. Maxwell 
Dale '75 president; Robert S. Parker, 
Jr., '70 president elect; William L. 
Lewis '76 treasurer. 

Dean Spong made his annual report 
to the alumni outlining his plans for 
the future. Of special concern to the 
alumni, the Dean noted, was the 
organization of a private foundation 
for the support of the law school. He 
described the formation of the founda- 
tion which was recently organized by 
the alumni to provide a vehicle for the 
development of an endowment. Com- 
paring the endowments of the other 
good law schools in the region, he 
noted that Marshall-Wythe was still 
far behind. The purpose of the founda- 
tion, said the Dean, was to bring the 
endowments up to an adequate level 
of support for the education program 
at the law school. 

The Reunion concluded with a 
luncheon in the Great Hall attended 
by more than 100 alumni, faculty and 
their spouses. 

Several members of the William and Mary Law School Association gathered for a group 
photo after their meeting in the National Center for State Courts building. They are (left to 
right) Bill Lewis '76 JD, treasurer; Tim Coyle '74 JD, Mike Kris '71JD, Art Walsh '73 JD, 
Bill Prince '57 JD, Max Dale '75 JD, president, and Don Grey '52 JD. Below, Professor 
Emeric Fischer '63 JD was one of several Marshall-Wythe-faculty who gave seminars for 
the returning alumni. Professor Fischer spoke on tax law. 

Above, George W. Campbell, Jr. '74 JD, 
outgoing president of the Law School As- 
sociation, welcomed alumni and 
introduced faculty members who gave five 
different seminars. Among the faculty 
were Richard A. Williamson, associate 
dean of the law school (below with 
Campbell). The weekend also included a 
luncheon on Saturday in the Great Hall 
(bottom right) which Dean William B. 
Spong Jr. and Mrs. Spong attended, along 
with Professor Frederick F. Schauer (at 
Mrs. Spong's right). 
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50TH REUNION MEETING 

Members of the 50th Reunion Class committee met 
at the Alumni House to finalize plans for the Commen- 
cement Weekend festivities. Committee members of the 
class of '33 include (I. to r.) Dr. John Reid; Dr. Carlton 
Casey, chairman; Flora Willcox Berkley, John Phillips 
'78, director of alumni affairs; Betty Chambers George, 
Fannie Martin Richardson, Lucie Grossmann Titus, 
Lotie Spence Reid, Charles Thomas. 

NORTHERN VIRGINIA OFFICERS 

Charlie Bish '74, past president of the 'Northern Vir- 
ginia alumni chapter, installed new officers and board 
members at the April annual meeting at which Dean 
Willian B. Spong was principal speaker. The new 
group included Bob Machen '63, president; Brian Cos- 
tello '75, vice president; Jeanne Rose '33, secretary; 
Tom Dabney '73, treasurer; and directors Sara Brady 
'64, Chuck Pallow '70, Don Kassio '79, Jim Rees '74, 
Terry Seay '74, Dan Ellis '76, Laurie Bond '77, Ron 
Riggins '78, Marisal Lambert' 80. 

at St. Mary's Hospital nearby, editing the 
Auxiliary News Letter. I have logged more 
than 5,000 hours over the years." (He also is 
active in his church, and is well remembered 
by alumni of St. Christopher's School in 
Richmond, his first job after being granted a 
Gulielmi et Mariae in Virginia sheepskin, 
and teaching at St. Christopher's until 1953.) 

"Our son, John Branch Green, Jr., is a 
geological engineer in Denver, Colorado, 
and father of two boys. Our daughter, 
Elizabeth, is married to an electronics 
engineer, having a Ph.D., his firm consulting 
the Defense Department. They have a 
daughter and two sons. 

"Betsy (that's Betsy Price, W&M '29) and I 
spend the quietest lives imaginable. We used 
to spend summertimes at our Fluvanna 
County farm, my mother's old home. 

"I am going to make a special effort to 
attend either Olde Guarde Day or Home- 
coming this year, particularly since I have a 
pile of stuff I want to give to the Alumni 
House, some of which was Larry's." (Larry 
C. Green '25, a most memorable "man about 
campus" also.) 

Chater Day 1983 to your class reporter was 
a special delight this year, what with riding 
up from Norfolk-Portsmouth and back with 
Lawrence "Red" I'Anson, retired Chief 
Justice of Virginia. We covered many a sub- 
ject, past, present, and future. His views and 
leadership Ijave been powerful influences in 
making our laws and courts across the land 
more effective. It delighted us all when his 
Alma Mater selected him to be the recipient 
of an Honorary Degree several years ago. 

And Edward Lewis Lamberth, retired 
superintendent of Norfolk's Public Schools, 
how elated I was to see him in the audience 
when I spoke before the Norfolk Lions Club. 
I think he was the one to start the applause 
before boos could arise. 

PS. You Coed '28ers, send me some fodder 
for the grist mill, and I hope that particular 
trope will bring results so you won't be sub- 
jected to any more mixed metaphors, or 
tripe. Might even discourage punning. 

Clas sof '28. . . .'28. . . .'28. Rah! Rah! 
Don't hesitate. 

Betty W. Lanier 
17 Corling Street 
Petersburg, VA 23803 

Edward Trice 
Drewryville, VA 23844 

Notes from Betty: 
At last it's great to be up and out, on three 

legs instead of six with a cast thrown in for 
good measure. The cane has replaced the 
walker and that's a welcome change. Being 
knocked down by a car is a traumatic 
experience, but one thing good came out of it 
is the fact that one realizes one has so many 
concerned friends. Thanks to everyone who 
remembered us with cards and notes. 

During our enforced "hibernation," we 
were pleased to have a visit from Ed Trice 
and Bernice, who were in Petersburg for a 
church convocation. 

In Millison Finney's chatty letter, she said 
that she loves and enjoys her quiet life on the 
"shore." 

We have had phone calls from Louise 
White Johnson and Lucy Boswell Crymble. 
Louise reported that her daughter has just 
been elected president of the Raleigh, NC, 
Junior League. Lucy May reported that her 
daughter has just received a degree in 
engineering and is teaching in a college near 
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida; this, in spite of hav- 
ing been out of college many years and rear- 
ing a family. We are sure that both Louise 
and Lucy May are proud of their daughters. 
Sara Ann Everett Woolford writes that all is 
well with her and her family. 

Notes from Ed: 
From   Elizabeth  Vaiden   Rehmann,   a 

Newport News native who now resides in 
San Antonio, Texas, a note written at 
Christmas time stated that she and her hus- 
band had a wonderful trip to Honolulu last 
year. They also spent a week in Miami at a 
"Super Hotel." She reported that her 
daughter and her family are now living in 
Okinawa. Elizabeth reports further that she 
and her husband spend much of the time 
enjoying life with friends. 

A letter from Dorothy Doggett Taylor 
states that she enjoys looking through each 
issue of the Gazette for familiar names that 
she associates with her days at the College. 
She says they spend their summers in Maine 
and winters in Rhode Island upon settling 
down after many years of travel. 

Leroy Ober recently received national 
recognition from Civitan International for 
securing a total of 50 new members in the 
last ten years for the Norfolk, Virginia, club. 
Nice going, Leroy! 

•Bernie and I spent much of February tra- 
veling from Jacksonville to West Palm Beach, 
visiting relatives who visit us in the summer. 
This is a nice exchange at a minimum cost. 
We have a great time together. 

Betty Lanier has had the cast removed and 
she is much improved. Keep your chin up, 
Betty. 

Mrs. Thomas C. Bradshaw 
(Josephine Habel) 
131 North Main Street 
Blackstone, VA 23824 

I have good news. Lee Chewning Ratcliffe 
was one of five hundred inducted into The 
College of William and Mary Athletic Hall of 
Fame on Saturday February 5, 1983. It is no 
surprise to anyone for she was the best 
athlete in women's sports of our time. She 
made nine letters, excelling in basketball and 
hockey — track, tennis and swimming. 

Lee was president of Student Government, 
a member of Motor Board, on the executive 
Council of the Student Body. She was May 
Queen and active in her sorority. 

After graduation Lee returned to Rich- 
mond. She was the Lucky Strike girl of the 
30's with her picture on posters and 
billboards. She was one of the founders of 
The Tuckahoe Womans Club and past presi- 
dent of the 1300 member club. She is married 
to Clyde Ratcliff, Jr., President of Richmond 
Arena, Parker Field, and they have two sons 
and three grandchildren. 

Lee was on the committee for the 50th reu- 
nion and was unable to attend the final 
events due to sickness in her family. We are 
glad to hear they are all doing fine now. 

I have a letter from Bentley Hart, '33, 
requesting the address of 'Dutch' Heltzel, I 
have sent him William Heltzel's address in 
Newport News. 

Have a great summer — hope to see you at 
Old Guard Day, April 14th. 

Mrs. Lawrence W. Lippincott 
(Dorothy Ford) 
5404 Studeley Avenue 
Norfolk, VA 23508 

How good it was to hear from you, Class- 
mates! My first note this time was from 
Mary Evelyn Acree (Fleetwood Farm, 
Millers Tavern, Va.). Mary writes that even 
though she withdrew from the College after 
her first year (credit transfer snafu), she has 
had one of the best times of her life and 
would have returned, except she thought it a 
shame to waste her mother's money — "It 
was the depression, remember?" — only 
how well! "However, after marriage and 

four _children — all in college, I got my 
degree in Pol. Sci. - History in '63 from VCU, 
the same year I had a son and a daughter 
graduating from William and Mary." Con- 
gratulations, Mary! We'll happily welcome 
you back for our 50th — do come! Have fun 
this summer on your trip to London. 

My next note was from Mary Hunter Tal- 
man Lamb (Petersburg, Va.). Mary Hunter 
writes that she is a retired librarian. She is a 
member of the Cockade Garden Club and 
Christ and Grace Episcopal Church Circle. In 
addition, her hobbies of gardening, needle- 
work, and books keep her well occupied. She 
attended the 50th anniversary of the Alpha 
Chi Chapter of Gamma Phi Beta in January 
in Williamsburg, which was fun. Her main 
traveling recently has been to Nags Head, 
N.C, and to Virginia Beach. (Great!) She had 
a pleasant surprise last summer when-Lloyd 
Langbauer '35, and his wife, now living in Ft. 
Lauderdale, stopped by for a visit. Be sure to 
attend our 50th class reunion next year! 

It was also great to hear from Joseph R. 
Turner (Scottsville, Va.). He says, "Life is 
sweet and retirement makes it more so. My 
activities are limited for the most part by 
voluntary inertia." Joe and his wife, Dagmar, 
moved to Scottsville in 1979. "It is a real nice 
community populated by fine, friendly 
folks," Joe writes. Dagmar is busy in local 
women's organizations. He belongs to the 
Lions Club ana the Charlottesville-Highland 
Chapter of the William and Mary alumni. 
Most of their trips are to Atlanta and to 
Washington to visit children and grand- 
children. About the latter, Joe writes, "I can 
brag with the best." We'll all be looking for- 
ward to seeing you, Joe, in '84, but hopefully 
— without those canes! 

Had a nice "happy birthday" note from 
Annie (Pharr Goodykoontz). She had been 
so distressed to read the news clippings 
about Jefferson. They recalled our residence 
there in room 206 in '33-'34. She regretted, as 
did I and all other alumni and friends of the 
College, that such a landmark had to meet 
such a fate. "I was really so glad that there 
was no loss to life and that the fire was not 
the fault of any student," Ann wrote. 

I heard more about the fire from Frances 
Norvell Spindle Harris, who is living now 
in Williamsburg. Frances wrote of her con- 
cern and recalled gym classes held years ago 
in the basement (of Jefferson) with Miss 
Roberts, Miss Barksdale, and Professor 
Tucker Jones. Frances wrote that she has 
hastened to the Red Cross Building with 
clothes and a donation. "I compliment the 
students who displayed discipline beyond 
words to express," she says. "It is nice to 
have some of the very fine college students 
living in my building," 'Th Heritage'. They 
remind me of my student days at William 
and Mary." She also wrote of seeing "Fiddler 
on the Roof" — "one of the best College per- 
formances I have seen." From the Charter 
Day Program enclosed, I judged she had also 
had the pleasure of attending those exercises 
in February. I am so happy that she has 
recovered from a recent bout with 
pneumonia and was enjoying the first signs 
of spring as she walked down the Duke of 
Gloucester Street. She sent us all best wishes 
for a happy summer vacation. Thank you, 
Frances. 

It was nice to hear from Harriet (Council 
Mead '35) again, after she had read the 
March report. Harriet writes that, hopefully, 
her book, "The Irrespressible Saint," will be 
published this summer. The Orlando 
Cathedral of St. Luke is helping to raise pub- 
lication money. 

A note from Alumni House noted that a 
recent issue of The Laurel of Phi Kappa Tau 
had announced the selection of the Ail-Time 
Phi Kappa Tau Football Squad. Otis Douglas 
(Hague, Va.) was named to the first team. 

A clipping from the Daily Psess noted that 
E Eldon James, a Hampton attorney, has 

retired as chairman of First Peninsula Bank 
and Trust Co. James, one of the four foun- 
ders, was elected chairman in 1973 and has 
been reelected every year since. He will 
remain a member of the board. He was 
quoted as saying "The idea of a locally 
owned, controlled and operated bank gave 
birth to First Peninsula. . .nearly 13 years 
ago. From the beginning I have 'lived' with 
the bank and seen it grow to a successful and 
respected position in the community. . . J 
now step down with a deep sense of pride 
and confidence in its future." 

Emil O. Johnson (Irvington, Va.) has been 
inducted into the Athletic Hall of Fame. The 
Daily Press clipping said "A three-year 
starter in football, he played end on three of 
coach John Kellison's outstanding teams. 
Formerly director of the manufacturing divi- 
sion for the I. E. DuPont Corp., he retired in 
1971 after 36 years with the company. He is 
past member on the Board of Trustees, 
Endowment Association and is a member of 
the President's Council. . and the recipient 
of the Alumni Medallion in 1973." 

Just as I am typing these notes comes this 
news from Lillian Carmine Sterling. She 
writes that she is sorry to have missed 
Homecoming this year — the first she has 
missed in many years, but her grandson was 
married that very day in Herndon, Va. She 
and her husband, Lester, will celebrate their 
45th wedding anniversary at their home, 
"Sterling Harbor," in June. They are expect- 
ing their four children, nine grandchildren, 
and one great-grandchild. Among tiem will 
be daughter, Carolyn Sterling Rilee '67,-and 
her family. The Sterlings are also planning a 
vacation trip to New England in August. 
Happiest of anniversaries, Lillian and Lester. 

I have also just received an enjoyable letter 
from Faith Burbee Voge! (San Rafael, 
California). She and her husband, Fred, 
attended Homecoming in '76 and visited the 
Daus at that time. Helen Singer Dau, Faith 
writes, has been one of her dearest friends 
through the years, as also has been Harriet 
(Council Mead '35). 

Last year the Vogels went to the Scandina- 
vian countries and to Russia. This year they 
plan to go to China, India, and Nepal. But, 
I'm happy to hear, it will be Williamsburg in 
'84 for our 50th, My 11-13, 1984. 

Frances Harris wrote about the oppor- 
tunities of living in a college town. We share 
some of those opportunities here in Norfolk 
with the Armed Forces Staff College and Old 
Dominion University near by. We've not 
only had the pleasure of hearing Dr. John 
Patterson of the Department of Government 
of the College of William and Mary lead the 
discussion on "Lebanon" in our Great Deci- 
sions program, but we heard Ambassador 
Jerry North from the Staff College, on "Nuc- 
lear Proliferation" and Dr. Christine Drake, 
director of the geography programs at ODU, 
on "Africa." 

I also had the opportunity of auditing one 
of the most interesting and challenging 
courses I've ever taken, during the first 
semester at ODU, "America in an Interde- 
pendent World." The course was taught by 
Dr. Drake, who is a top-notch teacher- a Bri- 
tish native married to an American minister, 
(whom she met when both were on assign- 
ment over seas). She received her degees 
from Oxford and from Rutgers and thinks 
none of us know enough geography. She is 
certainly right, I think, after my course with 
her! She really shook up many of my 
entrenched conservative ideas; and sharing 
the class with a young woman from France, a 
young man from Japan, and one from 
Somalia, as well as, a number of other bright, 
young American graduate students was a 
treat and renewed my faith in today's young 
people. 

Let us hear from all of you! Have a lovely 
spring and a happy summer. 
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SENIOR CLASS GIFT 

Larry Michaels and Carolyn Finocchio, both 
members of me Class of '83 — William and 
Mary's newest group of alumni —presenteda 
$10,000 pledge from the Senior Class toHarriet 
Reid, director of career counseling at the College. 
The gift will provide the College with a Discover U, 
a computer-based career guidance and information 
system. 

RICHMOND DELI DINNER 

139 alumni and friends attended the Rich- 
mond chapter-sponsored deli dinner at the Bou- 
levard Delicatessan prior to the William and 
Mary- University of Richmond basketball 
game. 

Mrs. Robert G. Babson 
(San Shelton) 
16636 Pequeno Place 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 

Margaret White Winchester writes that 
she may move back to Virginia. After teach- 
ing French and English for 25 years, she 
retired in 1981. Her husband died in 1980. 
Since her retirement, she has been travelling. 
She has been to Europe twice, and also to 
New Orleans. She has three sons, David, 
Donald and John. 

Thomas Richards writes that immediately 
after his marriage, he went to work for 
General Electric in Syracuse, New York, and 
that he lived there until he retired in 1980. 
He and his wife then moved to Horida. They 
love it there, especially the warm climate, 
after 35 years of cold and snowy weather in 
upstate New York. Tom has one son who 
works at the Kennedy Space Center on the 
Space Shuttle Program. As they live dose to 
one another, Tom and his wife are able to get 
together frequently with their son and his 
wife. 

Louis (Lou) Plummer was honored by 
being one of five new members who was 
invited to join the College of William and 
Mary Athletic Hall of Fame. He was a four- 
year letterman in track and held the two- 
mile record for several years. Following 
graduation, he coached football, baseball and 
basketball, for six years at the junior high 
level in Hampton, followed by two years of 
coaching track and football at Newport 
News High. After serving in the Army dur- 
ing World War II, he taught for ten more 
years at Newport News before joining the 
faculty of Old Dominion University in 1956 
where he was an assistant professor of 
physical education and coached cross coun- 
try and track. He was promoted to full pro- 
fessor in 1969 and was named director of 
evening and summer programs in 197Z He 
retired in 1975, but continued to work part- 
time in academic advising. 

John W. Bunting writes, "Have we aban- 
doned the mid-October date for Homecom- 
ing? I should think the vibrant autumn color 
and mild weather of October would attract 
more alumni than the uncertain November 
weather." 

Jean Wilson dark says she is having a 
wonderful time being retired. She does 
painting, weaving, sewing, photography, 
travelling and bird watching, almost 
anything except housekeeping. Her husband, 
Robert is still working. They are both part 
time farmers. They have four children and 
two grandchildren. She says she enjoyed the 
class of '35's reunion in 1981 but could not 
make the class of '36's reunion. 

(Ed. Note: Homecoming 1983 will be 
October 21-23.) 

Mrs. Erling B. Hauge 
(Jane Speakman) 
503 Ivydale Road 
Wilmington, Delaware 19803 

Happy Spring to each of you classmates. 
At this time of year I always remember how 
beautiful the College is and am homesick for 
it — even after 45 years! 

Alvah Hunley Galbraith wrote from Nor- 
folk: "I retired at the end of 1982 from my 
position with the Lafayette Villa Health 
Care, one of Norfolk's largest and most 
prestigious health care facilities. At present, 
besides working as a volunteer at the Villa, I 
am attempting to put together a few ideas 
I've been nurturing for quite some time into 
book form. This is proving to be a very 
ambitious project Future plans include tra- 

veling in the United States and abroad. My 
first planned trip to New York City at Easter 
was a retirement gift from the Villa manage- 
ment. A theater buff for the past 30 years, I 
have been traveling to New York City 
whenever possible, mainly for the shows. In 
May a cross-country bus trip of 32 days 
follows. Then, if I'm not too tuckered out and 
penniless, there is a beautiful trip to England 
and its environs coming up in September 
that I'm very keen on taking. . My only 
regret in my gadding all about is that I may 
be forced to have my cocker spaniel, Dennis, 
kennelled for periods of time while I'm away 
from home, as unfortunately I have no 
family at all to care for him." 

HOMECOMING 
YOURE   INVITED! 

And from Heywood Mercer in Palm 
Beach Shores, Florida: "After 35 years of 
operating General Motors and Chrysler 
dealerships in Ohio and Florida, I sold out in 
November of '81 and retired from the auto- 
mobile business. Six months of inactivity 
pushed me into the factory-built home busi- 
ness in Boynton Beach and I am enjoying 
every minute of it. All four children are out 
of the nest except for the youngest, Michelle, 
who was graduated from Stanford last year. 
She is presently in Peru attending the 
University of Lima on a Rotary fellowship." 

I have talked with Bert Capps Sheeran by 
phone several times recently. Husband Bob 
has been oiling since last summer, although 
he was able to attend Homecoming last fall 
and went to all the football and basketball 
games. Their daughter, Marian Sheeran 
Markham, is a teacher in Williamsburg and 
received her Master's degree from William 
and Mary last year. Bob Jr, is a William and 
Mary graduate and is now Sports Informa- 
tion Director for the College. The Sheerans 
lived in Pennsylvania until moving to 
Williamsburg four years ago, but Bert says 
they haven't missed a Homecoming for 30 
years! Bert is already calling friends in the 
class to urge them to attend this year. She 
mentioned Barbara Shepler Dallas, Barbara 
Nicholas Elliott, Grace Crider DeVenne, 
Frances Jenkins Taylor, Nita Ligon Morse, 
Robert Dew, Gil Piquette and Clyde Crid- 
lin. In her own breezy way Bert demands to 
know why we don't all do some calling. 
Great idea, Bert; let's start those calls and/or 
letters to the classmates we're in touch with 
and make plans to meet them at the College 
on October 21, 22 and 23. 

Plans are currently underway for our 45th 
reunion. A committee was selected and met 
at the Alumni House in March. Bert Capps 
Sheeran accepted the chairmanship, Mildred 
Albee Babb, from Hampton, is vice chair- 
man, and Virginia Betts Chapman, 
Smithfield, will serve as secretary treasurer. 
As you can tell, the committee was selected 
from those who live close to Williamsburg, 
Dr. Carney Pearce, of Petersburg and Vir- 
ginia Beach, is a member of the committee 
and there will be others who were unable to 
attend the initial meeting. Watch the May 
and June issues of the ALUMNI GAZETTE 
for further details on our accommodations at 
the Motor House and for the class events 
reservation forms. 

At the end of his letter, Heywood Mercer 
wrote: "Thank you for asking me to write 
about my favorite person — me. I thought 
you'd never ask." Well! That took me back 
somewhat and made me realize that perhaps 

I owe you all an explanation. For several 
years, before each letter in the Gazette is due, 
I've sent postcards, more or less at random, 
asking the news. Many of you have res- 
ponded, but please don't wait to be con- 
tacted. Consider yourself asked now. The 
Class of '38 needs you and your news. 

Late flash from your enthusiastic chair- 
man, Bert Sheeran: 

"We are the Class of '38 
And this is our fate 
To all of you everywhere 
We still hope that you care. 
Our 45th is on the books 
And we expect to see your looks. 
Plans have been made and we need you all 
Because the '38s will have a ball. 
So please, dear ones, answer the call." 

Our next report will be in the September 
issue, so let's have lots of letters as a get- 
reacquainted exercise for Homecoming. 

Mrs. Franklin D. Henderson 
(Bobby Clawson) 
Box 186 
Irvington, Virginia 22480 

I did so appreciate the long, friendly letter 
I received out of the blue from Carrie 
Massenburg Stevenson. She and her hus- 
band, Howard, who is retired have been liv- 
ing in Ormond Beach, Florida for the past six 
years. Carrie was emphatic in saying she's 
not retired. She has a step-son who is a 
senior at the University of Florida and the 
youngest boy now 1854 is studying art at the 
local Daytona Beach Community College 
and running the camera department part- 
time at Walgreen's. She says if she can sur- 
vive until he is 20 then she'll know she can 
make it to our 50th class reunion which is a 
promise she's made to herself! 

Last September she and Howard had a 
wonderful three weeks in Germany. They 
saw friends in Bonn whom Howard had 
known at the American Embassy 24 years 
ago, and they also spent time in Garmish and 
Berchtesgade. She "adored" Berchtesgade 
and they have reservations at Hotel Alpenof 
for April 1984. In the meantime she's study- 
ing German which she says is lots of fun. 

Carrie, along with all of us, was shocked 
and saddened by the fire which so heavily 
damaged Jefferson Hall. I'm sure we never 
realized how important those late night fire 
drills were. Thank Heaven there were no inj- 
uries. 

We received a Valentine Letter from 
"Cookie" and "Casey" (Caldwell) Cason 
which was a delayed Christmas message — 
(I had a fellow feeling as my notes were late, 
late too this year). Poor Cookie was a "Sick 
Chick" for a couple of weeks just before 
Christmas with flu and pneumonia, so no 
wonder no letters got out. Fortunately she 
was on deck to greet an adopted baby boy 
into her son, David's family just before she 
took to her bed. 

She reported that the rest of their year was 
great. They went to the Masters, took some 
golfing week-ends in Florida, went to 
California in August and on a cruise to Mex- 
ico in September to celebrate their anniver- 
sary. She had "resisted that for 6 years and ' 
with good reason — I gained a pound a day 
and after the 3rd day I was living on Turns!! I 
have a compulsion to show no restraint 
when food' that is already paid for is pre- 
sented."!! She says Casey has bought a fish- 
ing boat so they've been busy fishing and 
golfing. She "thinks" her golf is improving 
slightly but her score isn't! Of course they 
enjoyed Homecoming. Have a great summer. 

I have lots of good news from the Alumni 
Office: 

Arthur "Bud" Metheny, former athletic 

director and head baseball and basketball 
coach at Old Dominion University, was 
inducted into the school's Sports Hall of 
Fame at the fourth annual induction 
ceremonies February 27 at Scope. A former 
member of the New York Yankees, Bud is 
enshrined in his fourth sports hall of fame. 
He's already a member of the Virginia Sports 
Hall of Fame, the Tidewater Baseball Hall of 
Fame and the William and Mary Hall of 
Fame. He was also the first player to be 
honored by the Yankees with a "Family 
Award," presented to former players who 
have continued an affiliation with baseball 
and youth. Congratulations, Bud! 

Emily Edgerton Gladstone writes that her 
eleven year old granddaughter who lives in 
Gainesville, Georgia, is expressing interest in 
attending William and Mary. Emily lives six 
months of each year in Naples, Florida, 
where her former roommate, Helen 
Gudebrod LeGrande and her husband, Ned, 
also live. They see each other every week at 
least. Hi, Emily! 

Bill Lenton and Sarah have both retired 
and are living in Leesburg, Virginia, and 
close to their three daughters and their 
families. They stay busy with volunteer 
work, gardening, working on their house, 
attending plays and concerts in Washington, 
taking a few extension classes, a little travel- 
ing, church choir, etc The welcome mat is 
always out to classmates. Neat! 

Vance Fowler retired as Navy Captain, 
1967. After 15 years working for Sea Pines 
Plantation Co. he has retired again. He's still 
very active in tennis and golf officiating. He 
plays lots of golf, and takes part in stage act- 
ing, church work and gardening, in that 
order, (my note). 

Geraldine Gorden Grand y is now residing 
in The King's Grant section of Virginia 
Beach, and they are pleased to be near family 
and college friends. They visited their 
"youngsters" on the West Coast during the 
Christmas holidays and hope to take advan- 
tage of some alumni trips in the near future. 

Virginia Hoyle Irby and her husband, 
Sam, made two very interesting, educational 
and enjoyable trips last year — the first to 
Columbia, South America, visiting Bogota 
(fascinating) and Cartagena (relaxing) — 
then a five-week trip to China (Peking, 
Shanghai, Canton), Macao, Hong Kong, 
Japan (Tokyo, Kyoto, Nikko, Mt. Fuji), and 
ended in Hawaii which included a 7-day 
cruise around the Islands on the US. Con- 
stitution. Sounds wonderful! 

Frank and I are celebrating our 40th wed- 
ding anniversary May 1st. Our children have 
invited us to join them and our grand- 
children at Snowshoe for the weekend and 
then Frank and I are going to The Homestead 
for the balance of the week. My, how time 
flies! 

Love hearing from each and everyone, so 
keep the news coming to me. 

Mrs. Irvin L. Malcolm 
(Joyce Mathes) 
1063 Chestnut Drive 
Escondido, CA 92025 

Nancy J. Parker writes that she is still 
serving as Lab Director for the Norfolk 
Health Department. There have been five 
directors, and four have been from William 
and Mary. Henry G. Parker in 1964, A.D. 
Gamier, 1930, Harry A. Snyder, 1934, and 
then Nancy. Shows what a liberal arts school 
can do. 

From Mary Ruth Dowling: "This year I 
am president of United Way Community 
Services for the Central Maryland and it 
keeps me very busy. With 63 agency mem- 
bers, there is always some problem to deal 
with. I also serve on the Boards of the Girl 
Scouts of Central  Maryland and  of the 
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SUN OIL PROMOTES 
JEFFREY OWENS'74 

I. Jeffrey Owens '74 has been appointed Area 
Manager — Wholesaler Marketing for eastern and 
southeastern United States by the Sun Refining and 
Marketing Company. Owens, previously Metal- 
working Products Manager for the major lubes 
marketing company, started with Sun in 1977. 

STOUFFERS PROMOTES DAVE DURDEN '74 

Dave Durden '74 has been promoted to Mid-Atlan- 
tic regional sales manager for StoufferFoods, subsidi- 
ary of The Stauffer Corporation. Durden joined 
Stouffer Foods in 1976 as a retail sales representative 
in the Washington-Baltimore sales office. He was 
transferred to North Carolina in 1977as sales super- 
visor and promoted to area manager for the Carolinas 
in 1982. 

National Association of Parliamentarians. 
Our younger daughter, husband, and young 
son have just moved to Tulsa, Ok. . . ." 

"I have a T-shirt to prove that I am a sur- 
vivor of Hurrican Iwa at Honolulu where 
Dunbar and I spent the holidays with our 
son and his family," Sally Bet Walker Law- 
son. 

Jane Harden Hanson has been honored as 
the Chamber of Commerce's choice of 
Potomac Citizen of the Year Award. She 
received an engraved plaque, plus citations 
from Governor Hughes and the Montgom- 
ery County Council. Her volunteer activities 
would fill an entire page. Jane, we are proud 
to know you. 

My suitemate, Jeanne Jefferson '41 
(Brown), was here this week for a visit, and 
we rehearsed old times. Her address is 1401 
East Girard, Englewood, Colorado, 80110. 
She would love to get back on the Alumni 
Gazette mailing list, and connect with a 
Denver William and Mary group if there is 
one. 1941 class secretary please note. 

A new Cultural Center, known as the 
Mathes Center, in honor of my parents has 
opened; so my new job is helping to plan 
and implement Art exhibitions for this mar- 
velous new facility. Little ole Escondido is 
finally growing up, culturally speaking. 

Mrs. Joseph B. Martin 
(Hallie Rennie) 
2185 Tremont Road 
Upper Arlington, OH 43221 

Spring greetings! Magnolia blossoms are 
on their way. 

Jean Boyd Lacy represented the College in 
April at the inauguration of the president of 
Shenandoah College. 

A press release brings updating on Jerome 
E. Hyman. Jerry has been elected senior vice 
president and general counsel of Pan Ameri- 
can World Airways. He will remain in New 
York and retain his position as a senior 
partner of the international law firm of de- 
ary, Gottlieb, Steen and Hamilton. Among 
his other activities, Jerry is a trustee, vice 
president and member of the Executive 
Committee of the Practicing Law Institute, 
and a fellow of the American Bar Founda- 
tion. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and 
the Harvard Law School Association. 

Frances Pendleton Elliott is among those 
who send best wishes and hopes for success 
to Class Agents Marilyn and John Entwisle. 

Notes from some of your classmates: 
Hugh Harnsberger: 'Hutch retires from 

Chevron Research Co. in February, 1983 to 
become an independent consultant in 
catalyst and new technologies. Wife, Doris 
Miller Harnsberger, '43, continues as 
science teacher in San Anselmo's Junior 
High School. Three out of four sons are now 
married, and we have 3.5 grandchildren, all 
grandsons." 

Winifred Gill Geesey: "Don and I have 
moved from our home on the Monterey Bay 
in Santa Cruz, Ca., to a five-acre property in 
the farmlands of Watsonville, 15 miles south 
down the coast. We house our neighbor's 
two lambs, and I hope to sell antiques in our 
large barn. Come see us at 365 Carlton 
Road." 

Margaret Horn Booth: "Son, Walter, mar- 
ried in May, 1982 in West Chester, Pa." 

Edith Burkard Thompson: "My husband 
continues as an attorney in Upper Darby. 
Our son, a nuclear physicist, is with 
Laurence Livemire Lab in California and our 
daughter is a freshman at the University of 
Vermont." 

Gloria Brush Minerd: "I am pleased that 
my husband, Bob, and I will be visiting 
Williamsburg more often now, since our 
younger son, Douglas, and his wife, Rita, live 
there. Doug is an area manager and music 

director at Busch Gardens. I look forward to 
seeing old friends." 

J. T. Sadler: "I took a University of Vir- 
ginia 'Sea Cloud' jaunt about Italy last sum- 
mer. Hope one of these days to take a 
William and Mary 'Sea Cloud' jaunt about 
the Carribean." 

Marge and Wayne Gibbs had a marvelous 
traveling swing across this country in their 
Airstream trailer. They left their home in 
Carolina Trace, Sanford, N.C., last June and 
should be returning to it now, ten months 
and thousands of miles later. Marge was 
generous enough to send a brief journal of 
visits with alumni. (It hurts not to have space 
to include all of her wonderful descriptions 
and witty comments!) Here goes: 

"We stopped in Edmonds, Wa., and visited 
with Betty Jones Morrow, '43, and her hus- 
band, Jim. BJ. and I worked together in 
Chicago for CBS Radio (WBBM) after 
William and Mary. . .We had a fine visit and 
watched a pretty sunset over Puget Sound 
from their lovely home. 

"When we got to Marin County, Ca., we 
contacted Tillie and Chuck Gondak. Chuck 
is a great tour guide. He showed us all 
around his home territory, including 
Sausolito, San Quentin, San Rafael, Sleepy 
Hollow, Frank Lloyd Wright Community 
Center, etc. and Meadow Country dub, 
where he and Tillie 'bum up' the golf course 
with their fabulous play. Chuck is recently 
retired from Pacific Bell. Hugh Harnsberger 
and Doris, '43, and Janet Campbell Barbour, 
'42, joined us at the Gondaks and we had a 
good time talking over old and new times. 

"In September Sheila Stewart Ehrlich, '45, 
and her husband, Ed, picked us up at our 
trailer, parked at a great RV park right in 
downtown San Francisco. They showed us 
Nob Hill and some of the other fabulous 
other nighttime views of San Francisco. 

"We were in Santa Barbara twice and both 
times Marguerite (Tooker) Shields was a 
superb hostess. Tooker and her husband, 
Frank, have a lovely hilltop home overlook- 
ing beautiful Santa Barbara and Bay. Tooker 
chauffeured us on a marvelous tour of the 
scenic highlights. She works at the hospital 
there. 

"In October we visited Russ and Natalie 
Sanford Hill, '43, at their pretty home in 
Woodland Hills, L.A. Nat and I jabbered a lot 
about old times and friends and caught up 
on family news. Nat and Russ are avid 
golfers. 

"We were in San Diego October 23rd for 
our son Dave's wedding. 

"After a great week in Beja-Calif., Mex., at 
the beach with 11 other Airstreams from the 
San Fernando Valley area, we returned to 
California and spent Thanksgiving (sans 
trailer) in Palm Springs with Ed and Patricia 
Nichols Cucruru, '42. 

"We spent the month of December in San 
Diego to be near son and bride. 

"After attending the Rose Parade we 
started back East via the southern route. We 
have had a good three weeks in the Rio 
Grande Valley. We leave tomorrow for San 
Antonio, Houston, Galveston and will be 
parked at the Mardi Gras for an Airstream 
rally, where we will be parked at the New 
Orleans City Stadium. Hope to see Roney 
and John Morton, Alumni House architect, 
who live in Louisiana. We'll spend the 
month of March in Fort Myers, Fla., where 
we have a permanent spot for our trailer. We 
generally see quite a few William and Mary 
friends there. We'll return to Carolina Trace 
in April. It's been a great trip!" 

Mrs. Allison G. Moore 
(Barbara Nycum) 
Rt. 2, Box 161 
Waverly, Va. 23890 

The calendar tells me that spring has 
arrived, and what could be more beautiful 
than the daffodils and tulips announcing the 
season. It also reminds me it is time for 
another newsletter and there is definitely a 
scarcity of items to report. Allison and I have 
just returned from a week's visit to 
Copenhagen and surrounding countryside 
and enjoyed ourselves immensely. 

Awaiting me was a letter from Emerson 
Barrett answering my request for news about 
his activities. I wish I could quote his entire 
letter, but bits and pieces will have to suffice. 
Buck remarried in 1968 and he and Ruth 
have a 13 year old son, Bruce. They are now 
living in Williamsburg which he described 
as "America's most beautiful town" and had 
a desire to someday find a way to live there. 
After the war, he attended the University of 
Maine, graduate work at the University of 
New Hampshire and M. I. T., followed by a 
career in Personnel and Labor Relations. He 
is now the proud owner of a campground 
and thirty acres on Jamestown Road, hopes 
to teach a course at the College, besides some 
consulting work, and developing his "newly 
acquired hammer and saw skills." Thanks, 
Buck, for your prompt reply do wish 
others would follow your example. 

Julie Bristow wrote she had spent three 
weeks in England last fall and came home 
with lots of ideas for her garden from the 
areas in Devon and Cornwall she had visited. 

Invitations are out for our son's wedding 
next month, so. we are anticipating that 
happy occasion in Virginia Beach. Certainly 
all of you have something of interest to share 
with all of us, so please remember to write 
me i n the near future to be included in my 
next offering. 

Mrs. William R. Murphy 
(Lucy Jones) 
Box 239 
Manassas, VA 22110 

Two of my students dashed in to class 
today with the news that a William and 
Mary classmate of mine was their minister at 
Trinity Episcopal Church last Sunday! 
Dabney Carr who is at the seminary in Alex- 
andria sent us his regards and confused my 
sophomores considerably by telling them 
that he and my husband, Bill, had both mar- 
ried "one of the Jones girls" — and that we 
were sisters (in Chi Omega, that is). Bill and I 
would love to hear Dabney preach, but we 
are usually at Trinity Episcopal Church in 
Lancaster whenever our traveling back and 
forth permits. Tina Jones was probably with 
him here in Manassas, but somehow Dabney 
didn't give her a chance to explain how 
Dabney and I happen to be sister and 
brother-in-law! And here I have started off 
with two "old grads" not even in our class of 
'48! 

OCTOBER 21-23 

OMECOMING 
YOURE   INVITED! 

We do plan to have dinner with one mem- 
ber though next Saturday night. Phyllis 
(Struse) Shook and husband, Henry, will be 
at the Tides Inn over the Easter weekend, 
and they, Shu's mother Alice Struse and 
daughter Amy, have very hospitably invited 
us over. We hope to see the Johnsons, Ted 
and Emil, too. We will be in very special 

company as Emil has just been elected to the 
William and Mary Hall of Fame. 

Henry and Shu have recently become 
grandparents. Son Marc and his wife, Cindy, 
have a fine baby girl, Lindsay Collins, born 
on St. Patrick's Day. 

A note from Elise Cappelmann Graver 
brings news of her family. She writes that it's 
been a busy year as she continues to serve as 
a director of First Virginia Banks, Inc., help- 
ing — as a special project — to establish this 
corporation's matching gift program. She 
continues by saying that son Bob married in 
April 1982; and daughter Katie, in Septem- 
ber 1982. 

We were disappointed that Bill missed 
Career Exploration Day on February 12 this 
year. This was the weekend of "The Big 
Snow." As luck would have it, I was snow- 
bound in Richmond and he, in Manassas. We 
never have managed to be snowbound in 
Williamsburg. This time we missed it by 
hours. Wouldn't that be delightful? 

Mrs. Louis D. Bailey 
(Jeannette Keimling) 
One University Place 
New York, N.Y. 10003 

Walt Raymond writes that last July he 
joined the National Security Council as a 
senior staff member. This group, which is 
located adjacent to the White House, is the 
President's principal foreign policy advisory 
body under the direction of Judge William 
dark, the President's Special Assistant for 
National Security Affairs. 

Last January DeWitt Boyd retired after 
thirty-two years in the yellow pages and 
sales business with Reuben H. Donnelley, a 
Company of the Dun and Bradstreet Cor- 
poration. 

Herb Chandler and dndy enjoyed seeing 
Belinda and Joe Zass after the Rutgers game. 

Also last January Shirley Lyons Hardwick 
visited Bill and Pat Jones Warner in Fort 
Worth. During the summer Shirley visited 
with Ruth Barnes Chalmers who was in 
London for the Wimbledon tennis matches. 

As I have been assigned the additional job 
of coordinator of English studies for my 
school, I regret that I must resign the job of 
class reporter. I do hope that a classmate can 
start reporting for our class as soon as possi- 
ble. It has been a pleasure receiving your 
news and writing the class letter for the past 
three years. 

Mrs. Jarrold C Patterson 
(Liz Beard) 
5025 Elmhurst 
Royal Oak, MI 48073 

As promised, here's more about the Loyal 
Crew of '52, who were at our 30th, but first a 
"thanks" to Roy Anderson who submitted a 
logograph created by one of his Washington- 
Lee HS. art students to complement the 
Loyal dew of '52 slogan I had suggested for 
our use for reunion communiques and 
activities. Due to a series of unfortunate cir- 
cumstances the "logo" was not used. I'm 
hoping that it can head this column for this 
issue. 

Omitting someone from the listing of reu- 
nionites was inevitable and regrettable, but I 
omitted more than I suspected. Here are the 
ones 1 caught: Jack Custer of Salem, Va, is 
Sales Consultant for CBS Publishing Group. 
He is also a mathematics consultant and edi- 
tor for the Group. Carroll Turner Kurtz and 
husband, Ed, came from Richmond, VA for 
the reunion. They have two grown children. 
Carroll is active in civic and church volun- 
teer work. In the small world category, they 
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ALUMNA HONORED 

Ceraldine O. Gamer '68, Coordinator of 
Cooperative Education at Virginia Common- 
wealth University, has been awarded the 1983 
Ralph W. Tyler Research Award by the 
Cooperative Education Association at the Asso- 
ciation's annual conference in Toronto, 
Canada. The Ralph W. Tyler Research award 
was established in 1981 and is presented in 
recognition of research that has contributed sig- 
nificantly to the field of cooperative education. 

COLLEGE COSTS RISE 

The cost of attending William and Mary 
will rise by 7.6 per cent for in-state students 
next year and by 12 percent for out-of-state stu- 
dents. The Board of Visitors approved the 
increases, which will mean $328 more (to 
$4,626) for Virginia residents and $808 more 
(to $7,540) for non-Virginians, at its April 
meeting. The Board adopted a 1983-84 budget of 
$47,011,465. 

ALUMNUS JOINS MERRILL LYNCH 

Terry K. Glenn '63 has joined Merrill Lynch Asset 
Management, Inc. as Executive Vice President- 
Mutual Funds Administration. Glenn will be respon- 
sible for all administrative matters pertaining to 
mutual funds, including legal and financial matters, 
shareholder processing and equity trading. He will also 
serve as liaison with the Investment Company 
Institute, the trade association for the mutual funds 
industry, and with all mutual fund boards. 

sat next to Barbara Smith McTaggart on a 
plane bound for England last summer. Bar- 
bara lives in Kent, England. How could I 
have overlooked the Homecoming "regu- 
lars" Charlotte Walker Hill and Burt. After 
working for the Federal government 
(NASA), the city treasurer of Newport 
News, and the Newport News public school 
system, Charlotte has retired to a life of 
homemaking and volunteering. The latter 
includes church, Junior League of Hampton 
Roads, the Peninsula Arts Association and 
American Association of University Women. 
Former class reporter, Jan Dickerson San- 
ford and husband, Dennis, were among the 
Florida contingent of reunionists. They have 
become retailer/owners of a toy/hobby store 
along an ocean highway in Florida. (I could 
have given you a free commercial had you 
been more specific). Three years ago they 
purchased and opened the store, and they 
have been enjoying a big tourist trade since 
then. Jan is also a member of the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma national convention commit- 
tee. Very active in reunion activities were 
Bill and Ann Davis '54 Strum. Bill is the 
auditing manager of Avon Products, Inc. He 
works at the Newark Branch in Delaware. 
The Strums have a new home in 
Wilmington. Identifying Rose Dwyer 
Schlemn, sitting in front of me at the football 
game with her husband, Norman, was no 
problem. In talking with Jane Kerwick Beil I 
learned that she is a new accounts and 
customer representative at Virginia National 
Bank in Norfolk. If anyone is looking for a 
competent sailing buddy give a holler to 
George Emerson. He sails on the Great Lakes 
whenever asked. He also gardens, and he 
claims his most frivolous action last year was 
having a spa installed in the back yard for 
wife Peg's (Ives '53) "special" birthday. 
George, along with many others, suggested, 
"Let's keep 'em coming' back every 5 years!" 
Good idea. 

Keith Smith Hilmo reported (on the flap 
of the contribution envelope/William and 
Mary Fund, hint, hint) a small, but crazy 
reunion of Chandlerites last summer. Kathy, 
Julie Youngquist Fisher, Jean S. Madsen 
and Ann Rixey Boyd, '53, enjoyed a get 
together at Julie's in Morago, CA later spent 
a few days at Lake Tahoe "roughing" it at 
Dollar Point in a $240,000 "cabin" and 
wound up at a Champagne Brunch at Treas- 
ure Island, San Francisco, compliments of 
Ann's Admiral friend. Hilmo was the $$$ 
winner in Reno; Julie, the super tour direc- 
tor; Jean, the trip photographer, and Ann 
was the organizer of the reunion. Too bad 
you couldn't be with us in "Billsburg" with 
such spirit. 

Recently I had occasion to talk via phone 
with Alice Williams Phillips. Seems it was 
lucky for her that she fell and fractured her 
elbow in January. In the routine pre-op work 
up for that injury a lung tumor was dis- 
covered. So Alice is recuperating from two 
operations, is not smoking anymore and is a 
bit breathless (for a change). Speedy recov- 
ery, Alice. Did anyone else see Dave 
Wakef ield's picture in the 1/3 page ad in the 
Wall Street Journal? While reading the Jour- 
nal in a New Orleans hotel room Dec. 7, 
1982, I was pleasantly surprised to "spot" 
Dave, looking very distinguished, pictured 
sitting at his desk in the new Morgan Bank 
Delaware of which he is President. The bank 
is a subsidiary of J. P. Morgan and Co, N.Y. 
In recent phone conversations with Camille 
Grimes Henderson and Bruce I learned that 
he is Vice President of International Banking 
for Manufacturers Hanover Bank, NY. I have 
known that he travels worldwide and have 
suspected that he held a prominent position 
in banking. Not bad for Class of '52 having 
two prominent bankers. Any more of you 
hiding out there? 

In the event any of you receives a request/ 
invitation from The College to represent it at 
the inauguration of a college president in 
your vicinity, let me be the first to urge you 
to accept. I was so called upon last fall and 
attended the inauguration of David Adam- 
any, formerly of Univ. of MD, as President of 
Wayne State University, Detroit, MI. In addi- 
tion to the interesting people one meets and 
the educational seminars one attends, the 
frosting on the cake is processing in the 
order of the founding of one's educational 
institution. I was proud to be No. 2! 

Hear ye, hear ye! An "eyewitness re- 
porter" is needed from our class for the 
William and Mary Choir reunion in June. 
Call me - reverse the charges, or write. 
Everyone else WRITE, please. 

Mrs. J. Mitchell Brown 
(Marge Huff) 
6720 Deland Drive 
Springfield, VA 22152 

Having just attended an all day leadership 
program at the College, and loving the 
chance to be there again, I am reminded of 
what a visiting resource person said. "We 
relate to our school in terms of the way we 
saw it when we were 18 to 20 years old." 
Think about that, and then remember how 
all those people you knew in your dorm or 
passed on the way to class, or spent Saturday 
evenings with, would like to know where 
you are in your life today. It's much easier to 
write to your Class Reporter than to search 
for addresses and then get out some 20 let- 
ters. We'll do it all for you. We'll even pass 
along addresses if you like. You might shock 
one or two people enough to cause them to 
write or call you. 

Bette Bodley (Dunker) has remained in 
Greensboro, still teaching third graders and 
thinking it's great. Her youngest, Liz, has 
gone off to Meredith College in Raleigh. Son 
Brad is a senior at Carolina, and her parents 
are now situated not too far away. 

For a number of years, Williamsburg's 
Chief of Police was Andy Rutherford, class 
of 1954. He is now in another position, that 
of Supervisor of Grounds for Eastern State 
Hospital. The grounds are 160 acres and 40 
buildings, housing 1,500 patients. It was 
from 1966 to 1976 that Andy held the job 
heading the police department of 
Williamsburg. The job was unique, as is the 
city, which not only attracts a million or 
more visitors each year, but frequently hosts 
heads of state from nations around the 
world. That means all kinds of security and 
secret service people; then there's the mili- 
tary in the area who have their military 

police. Add to that the College and such big 
events and small crises that connect college 
and town. 

Andy left the campus to put in his time in 
the military in 1953, not to return as a full 
time student, but to have a vital and long- 
lasting relationship to the College. 

Leslie Smith, now living in Dunwood, 
Georgia, is working for the Institute of Nuc- 
lear Power Operations in Atlanta. 

Career Day on the campus took place in 
February, and on the program were John 
Tucker, who is Headmaster of the Norfolk 
Academy, and Althea Iliff (Wagman), 
Research Associate Professor, University of 
Maryland Medical School at the Maryland 
Psychiatric Center in Baltimore. 

Mary W. Warren 
RD 1, Box 795 
White Stone, Va. 22578 

Howard Golwen wrote two newsy letters 
which were delightful. The first got shuffled 
off to temporary obscurity in the midst of 
mid-winter, cabinfever housecleaning. The 
second was promptly propped on top of the 
typewriter and here you are! Anne Golwen 
is a member of the Class of '83, followed by 
brother John, a freshman, both at the Col- 
lege. Anne lives at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house, justifiably proud of John, who's 
president of his pledge class for Pi Kappa 
Alpha. Howie and Bertie reports a certain 
dearth of alumnae in Memphis, so if any of 
you are in their area, "come see us." 

Dave and Ginny von Breitenf eld Ferre are 
about to celebrate their 25th wedding anni- 
versary by exploring the Yellowstone and 
Glacier National Parks. Bon voyage on the 
trip, of course, but especially for the road 
ahead toward another happy 25 years 
together. 

James N. Hubbard is chairperson for 
Leisure Studies PE, at Christopher Newport 
College. He's also State Outdoor Track Direc- 
tor, V. H. S. L. Busy person. 

Margaret Bunting Jenkins is head of a 
Navy Satellite Civilian Personnel Office. She 
can now dust the frame around her new 
Masters degree. 

Dr. Louis (Bud) Fisher is about to com- 
plete "Constitutional Conflicts Between 
Congress and the President" to be published 
by Princeton University Press. In 1982, he 
received the National Distinguished Service 
Award from the American Association for 
Budget and Program Analysis. 

Dr. Joyce Outten Davis has been elected 
president of Southern Seminary Junior Col- 
lege, the only private two-year college in the 
state. Joyce is married to Dr. James Davis, 
professor of English at V. M. I. Their 
children, Gregory and Elizabeth, are stu- 
dents at the University of Virginia. 

Milton and Alice Glover Glasser are in 
the midst of a graduation-wedding whirl- 
wind. Laurie will do the traditional tassle- 
flip to bouquet-toss, practically in the same 
breath. Miltie is quite happy at Loyola. Milt 
and Alice still entertain thoughts of a New 
Orleans vacation. Think positive. 

Dr. Allen S. (Bud) Gardner wrote of his 
daughter's graduation. Sharon attended Den- 
nison University. Robert, 19, will shortly 
wind up his freshman year at the University 
of Vermont, while 11-year-old Stephen 
approaches seventh grade. 

Ed and Belinda Watkins are still in the 
Atlanta area. Caroline graduated from col- 
lege in May, while Stuart wraps up his fresh- 
man year at East Carolina University. 

Gerald L. Gulley is Director, Vocational 
Placement, Anderson County Schools. He's a 
member of the Anderson County Board of 
Education, with his BS./MA. from the 
University of Tennessee. 

Bobby Jo Peters and Bob Zahn have six 

kids in college, which must be a record of 
some sort. Not to be outdone, Bobby Jo is 
also in college, majoring in Antiquities. 
Brian, the Zahn's firstborn, was married in 
September and now lives in Salt Lake City. 
Brian visited my apartment in a very small 
t>aby tote, back before any of us knew that 
antiques were, and now, we are! 

David Clark, son of Alan Clark, studied 
for sophomore exams at Ludwell. Susan is a 
high school senior. Alan visited with Dr. 
George Cicala, professor of psychology at 
the University of Delaware. George had just 
been nominated to be department head. 

Jane Dougherty Marfizo hasn't exactly 
been standing still. She is a member of the 
board of trustees of the Dauphin County Li- 
brary System and a member of the task force 
on Community Psychiatric Inpatient Service 
of the Dauphin County (Pa.) Mental Health/ 
Mental Retardation program. She was 
elected vice president of the Lower Paxton 
Council of Republican Women and has 
announced her candidacy for the office of 
Register of Wills of Dauphin County. Do you 
ever have time to just sit down, Jane? 

Christine Anne Montgomery has 
returned to home territory from Kenya. She 
took a long tour down the Nile and tried to 
decipher hieroglyphics. Christine had spent 
time previously in Uganda, where she did 
research for her dissertation. 

Sally Joan Waller Jaeger is Director of 
Consumer Affairs for Lincoln National Life 
Insurance, Co. She married Stretch Jaeger in 
January, 1982. Uhe union brought together 
nine children ranging in age from nine to 29. 
To top all that, she was chosen for Who's 
Who of American Women. Three Cheers for 
you, Joni! 

Mrs. N. Davis Wrinkle, Jr. 
(Polly Stadel) 
7741 Rockfalls Drive 
Richmond, VA 23225 

Spring is definitely in the air in 
Williamsburg: Your 25th Reunion JCommit- 
tee felt its full effect when it met at the 
Alumni House on March 5th. The committee 
worked on plans for what promises to be the 
most exciting weekend since the "Colonial 
Festival" in 1958!!! 

8} 
HOMECOMING 

OCTOBER 21-23 

YOU RE   INVITED!- 

One of the tasks for the spring is to locate 
all the members of the class the Alumni Of- 
fice has been unable to contact. I will be list- 
ing these classmates in the next issues of the 
Gazette. If you know where these classmates 
are, please ask them to contact me or send 
me their correct mailing address. We want to 
contact everyone for this event, and this is an 
excellent opportunity to touch base once 
again with the College. 

The following people have not been 
located: 

Daniel Kevin Byrne; Julia Wellborn 
Bigges Moreau; William Joseph Dunn; 
Sandra Reed Fahringer; Sarah Elizabeth 
Howard; David Anson Pierce; Michael 
Emery Downs; Karen Howard Hymo; 
Anne Marr Pfingstag; Dakota Darlene 
Thornton; Chadwick Weatherford Henry 
(c'mon, Chad, where are you hiding?); Mary 
Roberts  Denbo,  Joy  Sarrapede;   David 
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BEST PRODUCTS PROMOTES 
HUBERT FAULCONER 76 

Hubert L. Faulamer Jr. '76 has been promoted to the 
position of director of financial reporting and corpor- 
ate accounting for Best Products. Faulconer, a C.P.A. 
joined Best in 1979 as an audit supervisor, and most 
recently served as manager of financial reporting and 
fixed assets. Best is the nation's largest catalog 
showroom retailer, offering jewelry and brand name 
merchandise at low prices. 

AP APPOINTS SUE CUNNEFF 74 

The Associated Press has named Sue Cunneff '74 as its general 
broadcast editor with responsibility for all scripted news services 
produced by the AP for its 5700 member radio and television sta- 
tions. She also will be in charge of editorial operations ofAP's 
cable television wire. At William and Mary, Ms. Cunneff was 
manager of WCWM when it won honorable mention in the 
Armstrong Awards for coverage of the 1972 election. She received 
the Rex Smith Scholarship Award for journalism and was 
awarded membership in Phi Beta Kappa. She joined the AP in 
1979 as a news and feature writer on the national broadcast desk. 

Crowley; Nancy Quigley; Charles McKay; 
Richard Roberts; Alan Lau; Frank Hell- 
man; Nadine Dazell Soto; Edward Miller; 
Edwin Home; Thomas Johnson; William 
Stone; Charlene Baumbach Smith (Char- 
lewe, we know you really haven't lost 
touch!); G. Anthony Jaffe; Norman 
Hopkins; Marlene Marden; Walker 
Watkins; Charles Sheldon; Shirley Smith 
Shoquist; Suzanne Jarvis; Barbara Jenkins; 
Louise Retta Martin (Honey Martin, please 
let us hear from you!); Edward Dupuis; 
John Graham; Martha Thrift Tolstick; Ben- 
jamin Sel; Richmond Murray; and Richard 
Hattersley. 

Charles McCauley; Mary Louise Con- 
alogue; Thomas Moore; Mary Mylorie; 
Walter Stosch; Barry Goldman; Myria Cdl- 
vin; Beatrice Easton; Isabel Martin; James 
Crouse; Carolyn Guerard; Nancy Obert; 
Betty Ann Senic; and Jane Marie Vilseck. 

Charles Wallace Wood is presently Assis- 
tant Director, Personnel of the Board of 
Governors, Federal Reserve System. His son, 
Steve, graduated from William and Mary in 
1980; his daughter is presently a junior at the 
College. 

Our famous Denys Grant adds another 
honor to his list. Denys has recently been 
inducted into the College of William and 
Mary Hall of Fame. Denys, a three-year 
starter at guard, was first team Academic 
All-Southern Conference in 1955, 1956, and 
1957. 

Barbara Holcomb Lange is Special Projects 
Coordinator for the Broward County Tourist 
Development Council in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

A heart-warming article on Pete Decker 
appeared in the Virginian Pilot and the Ledger 
Star in August, 1982. Peter is praised for his 
ventures in many philanthropic areas, but 
the article focused on his widespread efforts 
in the Tidewater area to raise money for St. 
Jude's Hospital in Memphis, TN. He has 
worked closely with Danny Thomas in this 
project. His most publicized venture was 
four years ago when he was asked to take 
President Carter and his party on two Vir- 
ginia fishing excursions. 

Please make plans now to meet your old 
roommate, your ex-pin-mate, or your 
favorite professor on October 21, 1983. We 
expect to see you there! 

Mrs. John A Coffey 
(Mary Ellen Carlson) 
14101 Manorvale Road 
Rockville, MD 20853 

I recently had a letter from Nancy 
Cress, '61. She loves her nursing job at 
Lutheran Medical Center in Golden, Colo. 
Laurie Shaffer Bottoms is also enjoying her 
work as Chairman of the English Depart- 
ment at Choate. Over Thanksgiving, Ed. 
Henderson had the pleasure of seeing Steve 
Lopez, '62, and Dick Woodhouse, '64, in 
Washington, DC. 

I hope that you all have a very nice sum- 
mer, but spend part of it writing me the 
news! I'll be in Nags Head, N.C for a week in 
August. 

Mrs. James R. Henry 
(Nancy a. Sinclair) 
1096 Meadowbrook Drive 
Bedford, Virginia 24523 

How sad it was to hear about the fire that 
gutted Jefferson Hall on January 20! Jeffer- 
son was my first introduction to college life. I 
can remember that day in September, 1958 
when I arrived with my parents to unload 
my worldly possessions at the front door of 
Jefferson. The reality of the dorm assignment 

letter was now staring me in the face. Jeffer- 
son Third Center was to be my freshman 
home. I could hardly wait to see this room 
with its own private bath, the only one on 
that floor. It turned out to be the smallest 
room in Jefferson. After a month or so Bar- 
bara Ann Aubry Walsh, my roommate, and I 
finally applied for bunkbeds to replace the 
two single 1930's vintage iron beds which 
took up all the floor space. We adjusted to 
our Third Center room; along with yelling 
"Man on Third" every time your father came 
to visit and those annoying fire drills! Thank 
goodness for those annoying fire drills in 
1958 and in 1983! No was was injured in the 
fire which was a real miracle! We can always 
replace Jefferson Hall in the future but we 
could never have replaced any loss of life. 

I heard from another resident of Jefferson 
who was in my orientation group, Tommy 
Anderson Fairweather. Tommy lives in 
Enterprise, Alabama. She has moved thirty 
times in twenty years. She finally finished 
college in 1975 as she left in 1959 to marry a 
West Pointer, Bob Fairweather. She has 
taught in Fairfax, Va., and in Ozark, Ala. She 
was nominated as Teacher of the Year in 
Ozark and was in the state competition. She 
is a consultant in Gifted Education and has 
given workshops in Alabama and Florida. 
She is also writing articles for professional 
journals and for popular magazines. She has 
two books in the making. Her son, Bobby, 
will graduate from the University of 
Alabama this spring. Daughter Beth is a 
freshman at The College and lives in Barrett. 

Tommy mentioned in her letter that Bill 
Shuler was the featured Scientist of the 
Month in September in Discover Magazine. 

Marshall Acuff lives in Riverside, Ct. He 
was elected Senior Vice-President of Smith 
Barney, Harris Upham and Co, Inc. in 
December, 1982. 

Julie Guinane Hinchey lives in the Rich- 
mond area with her husband and two 
children, ages 7 and 9. Julie has recently 
returned to work full time as a real estate 
agent. 

Bill Kucewicz and Betty Joseph Kucewicz 
'63 have moved to Beaumont, Texas. Bill will 
be heading the Trust Department of Texas 
Commerce Bank in Beaumont. Betty is teach- 
ing math in a private school. Their sons, Joe 
and John, are ages 14 and 10. Bill and Betty 
would like to hear from any William and 
Mary alumni in the Texas area. 

A great column came my way about Char- 
lie Woollum. Charlie is in Lewisburg, Pa, 
where he is in his eighth season as the head 
basketball coach at Bucknell University. 
Prior to Bucknell he coached at Newport 
News High School, Ferguson, and Old Do- 
minion University. Charlie is doing a great 
job at Bucknell and by now probably has 
moved toward the school's best ever of 110- 
99. The Bison offer no athletic scholarships 
so Charlie has a real challenge of recruiting 
all of his great players. Basketball is moving 
on to the next generation of Woollums. 
Charlie's son, Bobby, a sophomore guard, 
averages 14 points a game at Lewisburg High 
School. 

Pril Nash Brown and family are still in 
Florida where their Hickory Farms business 
is doing very well. Their two children, Alden 
and Evan, are 5 and 9 years old. 

Susan Griggs Braman and C.J. have settled 
in Titusville, Fla. C J. retired last year from 
the Air Force and is working for Pan Am 
World Services. Susan has been substitute 
teaching at the local high school. 

Also in Florida are Margie Heiney 
Stouffer and John. Their children are 
Marion, a freshman at Dartmouth, and 
Willie, a junior high football player with 
straight A's. 

Lynn Eads Black is the Director of the 
Episcopal Day School in the Brownsville area 
and is working on her Master's in Counsel- 
ing. Sara is a sophomore and one of the edi- 

tors of the yearbook and also on the swim 
team of her school. Kiley is in junior high 
and is 5' 10" and plays basketball. 

Kay Christian Sills visited the Northern 
Virginia area last June from Michigan. She 
got together with many of her Theta sorority 
sisters while she was there. Kay finished her 
MA.- in Elementary Reading. There are an 
abundance of school teachers in Traverse 
City, Michigan, and she's wondering what 
she will now do. Buddy is a freshman in high 
school and is starting his own rock band. 
Cary is playing the oboe and piano. 

Bunny Becker Harrington lives in Crozet, 
Va, right outside of Charlottesville. She has 
presented quite a number of papers and 
started a piece of research into the micro- 
economic effects of inflation. She has tra- 
veled to Argentina to study their rate of 
inflation. She has her first of three books 
coming out — Modern Portfolio Theory and 
the Capital Asset Pricing Model: A Users 
Guide. The second book, Corporate Financial 
Analysis, will be in English and in Japanese. 
A trip to Japan is on the list of travel plans to 
promote the new book. 

Larry and Sue Oakley Nelson live in 
Durham, N.C, with their two children, Kara, 
age 13, and Chip. Sue is still doing volunteer 
work in many areas. 

Paul and Dorcas Brown Bankes have 
become interested in African stone sculpture 
and have formed a corporation with a Zim- 
babwean friend and had a very successful 
show at the Janet Fleisher Gallery in Phila- 
delphia last spring. Heather, their oldest 
daughter, is a freshman at Earlham in 
Indiana. Jess is a sophomore in high school. 

Ann Smith Hughes and family keep busy 
in Northern Virginia area. Ann works part 
time for Temporarily Yours. Jim is the 
Regional Manager of Hank Forssberg Adver- 
tising. Jimmy, age 14, plays football on a 
county championship 125 lb. team and Scott, 
age 11, enjoys basketball. 

A nice letter came from Howard and Betty 
Smith '43 about the Order of the White 
Jacket, Inc. Our class has only three mem- 
bers: Greg Evans, Dr. Dave Gatti, and 
William Mirguet, Jr. We know that our class 
had many more people who were in service 
while they attended The College. If you are 
interested in finding out more about this 
relatively new organization for alumni, you 
may write to Howard M. Smith, President, 
Order of the White Jacket, Inc., P.O. Box GO, 
Williamsburg, Va. 23187. 

Mrs. C. Philip Tutschek 
(Joanne Arnett) 
80 Melrose Road 
Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046 

Mary Bradbury Maloney wrote from 
Kingman, Kansas that her family enjoyed a 
trip to Washington, DC and Williamsburg, 
Va. last summer. They saw Kay Bonner 
Drews and Ken in Washington. Kay received 
her law degree from American University, 
graduating with honors. Mary also visited 
Tish Paschall in Williamsburg. Tish is Direc- 
tor of Chapter Programs on the alumni staff 
of the college. 

William M. Kelso, Resident Archaeologist 
for the Thomas Jefferson Memorial Founda- 
tion in Charlottesville, Va. participated in the 
third annual Career Exploration Day in 
February at the College. The program, pre- 
sented by the offices of Career Planning and 
Placement in cooperation with the Society of 
the Alumni, is designed to provide students 
with practical career advice. 

Fredrica Dudley Rice is completing her 
Ph.D. dissertation on Ralph Waldo Emerson 
and expects to graduate in June. Fredrica and 
her husband, Steven, have a son, Paul Silas, 
born October 16,1982. The Rices live in Seat- 
tle, Washington. 

Richard C. Goodwin is an attorney in pri- 
vate practice in Annapolis, Maryland. 

The Class of 1964 may take a special 
interest in the Atlanta Falcons this football 
season as Dan Henning was named head 
coach of the team in February. Dan quarter- 
backed the William and Mary Indians of our 
era and has had a successful career in NFL 
coaching for the New York Jets, Miami 
Dolphins and the Super Bowl winning 
Washington Redskins. 

William F. Overacre of Lynchburg, Va. has 
been elected 1983 President of the Virginia 
Association of Realtors. The association is 
Virginia's largest trade association, with 
more than 18,000 members. Bill and his wife 
Judy have three daughters, Deborah, 17, 
Christina, 12 and Joanna, 9. Bill is a director 
of the National Association of Realtors and is 
vice chairman, MLS Policy for 1983. He also 
is past chairman of the Central Virginia 
Planning District Commission and a member 
of the Central Virginia Transportation Plan- 
ning Commission. 

Finally, a very welcome letter from Sharon 
Bieler Kallweit whose successful toy busi- 
ness, The Playmill, based in Dover-Foxcroft, 
Maine has required travel all over the coun- 
try. Sharon's son, Haakon, 13, is an outstand- 
ing gymnast, having been N.Y. State cham- 
pion for two years, Eastern Regional Cham- 
pion, and is competing this spring at the 
national level in Eugene, Oregon. Sharon's 
younger children Kaia, 9 and Myan, 6, will 
join Sharon in her business travel this sum- 
mer. Her husband Henning has a 
Naturopath degree and a preventive health 
practice in Bangor, Me. 

One of Sharon and Henning's most 
interesting projects is a 6,000 square foot 
"underground" house. The house has a 
single heat source, a wood stove which is a 
Russian Fireplace, a 7,000 brick mass which 
holds its heat for days. The house has 
become a point of interest for Scout troops, 
women's groups and school tours. The house 
is enabling residents of a cold climate to 
view an alternative to expensive heating. I 
hope to see Sharon on one of her trips to 
New York and hope to hear from many of 
you before the next column. 

Mrs. Arthur P. Henderson, Jr. 
(Nancy Rhodenhizer) 
921 Winthrope Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452 

Genevieve McFadden Carter is still in 
Starkville, Miss, where her husband Brad is 
Chairman of the computer science depart- 
ment at Mississippi State. Their daughters 
Elizabeth and Helen are now ages 13 years 
and 11 years. Genevieve is involved in 
volunteer work and enjoys camping, books, 
gardening, needlework and bridge. 

Grace "Gigi" Guin Schiff is presently 
employed as an interior designer/space plan- 
ner for Southwest Business Interiors, a com- 
mercial design firm in San Diego. This past 
Christmas she hostessed the William and 
Mary alumni party for the San Diego 
Chapter. 

Lynn Dievendorf has been promoted to 
lieutenant colonel in the US. Army and will 
be stationed at the Pentagon. Lynn, his wife 
Sallie Moore Daggett '69, and their family 
will be moving from Newport News to Fair- 
fax County in June. 

Robert Sigaf oes is practicing dermatology 
at Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation in 
La Jolla, Calif. He is testing a new drug for 
male baldness — hoping he doesn't have to 
use it himself. Bob heard from Bryan West at 
Christmas, and Bryan is teaching English and 
living in Spokane, Wash, with his wife and 
four children. 

Kathy Hollingsworth Reese and Mike are 
in Columbia, Missouri with their daughters 
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BRICKELL NAMED FIRST CITIZEN 

Dr. Edward E. Brickell, a member of the Board of 
Visitors of the College and superintendent of Virginia 
Beach public school system, has been named First 
Citizen of Virginia Beach for 1982 by the Virginia 
Beach Junior Chamber of Commerce. Brickell, who has 
been superintendent since 1968, was cited "not only 
for excelling in the field of education but also for 
devoting much of his time to civic affairs." A former 
Rector of the College, Brickell has "contributed subs- 
tantially to the health care, recreational and civic bet- 
terment" of Virginia Beach. 

MELLON FOUNDATION GRANT TO COLLEGE 

The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation has appropriated $160,000 
to William and Mary for support of the programs of the Institute 
of Early American History and Culture which the College co- 
sponsors with the Colonial Williamsburg Foundation. Of the total 
amount, $100,000 is in the form of a two-for-one challenge grant 
for endowment and $60,000 for current expenses at the Institute. 
In order to receive the full $100,000 endowment gift, the Institute 
will have to raise $200,000 in matching endowment money. The 
grant is the second the Institute has received from the Mellon 
Foundation. In 1978 the Foundation donated $200,000 to the Col- 
lege for establishment of the Institute's first endowment. 

Carrie, 15 years, and Lori, 10 years. Mike is 
Director of Employee Benefits and Personnel 
Information for the University of Missouri 
System. He has earned his MBA at the 
University and also works as a consultant. 
Kathy is a staff psychologist at Stephens Col- 
lege, as well as in private practice. She earned 
her Ph.D. in counseling psychology at the 
University of Missouri in May 1982. 

Congratulations to Ted Hanson on his 
recent appointment to a newly created 
General District Court seat in Virginia Beach. 
He received unanimous endorsements for 
the post from the General Assembly House 
and Senate Democratic caucuses. Ted's term 
as judge will begin July 1. 

Saturday, February 12 was Career 
Exploration Day at the College. This is a pro- 
gram presented for the third year, by the Of- 
fice of Career Planning and Placement in 
cooperation with The Society of Alumni and 
is designed to provide students with practi- 
cal career advice. Selected alumni serve on 
panels to discuss with groups of students the 
path their careers have taken since leaving 
the College. Our classmates who served on 
panels were Tim Sullivan, government/pub- 
lic administration; Walter Wenk, health 
sciences; Wilford Kale, journalism/media; 
and Robert Huggett, research. 

This is the last issue of the Alumni Gazette 
with 1966 class news until next fall. Have a 
nice summer! 

Mrs. Fred L. Simmermon 
(Sandra Abicht) 
1112 Bedford Avenue 
Norfolk, Virginia 23508 

Jim Callahan wrote to say he has been 
with Aetna Lilfe and Annuity in Washing- 
ton, D.C. for 10 years marketing tax shelters 
to public school systems and non-profit as- 
sociations as well as business insurance pro- 
grams and pensions to corporations. He has 
been Aetna's national sales leader for several 
years, a member of its President's Club and 
has been named his agency's most valuable 
associate. In May, 1982, he earned attendance 
at Aetna's first International Seminar in 
Monte Carlo, Monaco. His William and Mary 
activities include raising funds for the 
William and Mary Athletic Educational 
Foundation as Northern Virginia vice presi- 
dent. He also assists the Tribe Football 
Coaching Staff with recruiting in the 
metropolitan D.C. area. Jim is married to 
Marty Vann '69 who has a free-lance photo- 
graphy and ceramics business. The Callahans 
have a daughter, Carly Brette, 9 months, and 
a son, Troy, seven years. The family lives at 
7761 Lomoor Road, Springfield. 

Gregg A. Hansen has been elected second 
vice president, group executive for Pilot Life 
Insurance Co. by the company's board of 
directors. 

Douglas M. McGraine was elected vice 
president and controller of Combe, Inc., an 
international consumer products company 
located in White Plains, New York. 

After 10 years in Lynchburg, Deanie Kahl 
Challen, her husband Rich and their three 
children; Richie, 10, Betsy Dean, 7, and 
Jonathan, 4, moved to Snellville, Ga., a 
suburb of Atlanta. Rich is director of 
research and development at Chromatics, a 
color graphics computer company. Deanie 
says the family is slowly becoming involved 
in church, school and community activities. 

Kay Atkins Kemper is director of Govern- 
ment Relations for Old Dominion Univer- 
sity. She does extensive volunteer work for 
the Children's Hospital of the King's 
Daughters in Norfolk. Other activities 
include serving on the long range planning 
committee of a private school and working 
for Harborfest, Norfolk's annual waterfront 
festival. 

OCTOBER 21-23 

OMECOMING 
YOU'RE   INVITED! 

Lee Wadkins Vliet has joined the faculty 
of The University of Kansas School of 
Medicine-Wichita. Lee is an assistant profes- 
sor in the Department of Psychiatry and 
director of Consultation Liaison Services and 
Sexual Medicine. Her residency was com- 
pleted at the Johns Hopkins University 
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral 
Sciences. 

Marilyn Massey Coates has worked for 
the Richmond Public Schools as a teacher 
and as an administrator of children with 
learning disabilities since receiving her MEd. 
in Special Education from the University of 
Virginia in 1970. Marilyn and her husband, 
James, have a daughter, Melissa, who will 
soon be one year old. 

Douglas Jacobson was elected president of 
the Florida West Coast chapter of the 
Institute of Internal Auditors. Doug has two 
daughters. 

Camilla Gardner Levien is living in San 
Diego, Ca., where her husband, Hank, a com- 
mander in the Navy, is stationed. The 
Leviens' children are eleven, nine, seven and 
three. Camilla is active in church work in the 
Navy Relief Society. Her work with Navy 
Relief consists of social work as well as 
direction of one hundred volunteers. 

Barry E. Cressman is completing his tenth 
year as senior pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church of Titusville, Pa., "Birthplace of the 
Oil Industry." 

Springfield, 111. is the home of Susan Bevi- 
lle Huffman, her husband, Gary, and their 
daughters, Heather, 5, and Claudia, 2. Susan 
teaches fifth grade language arts one half day 
each day. She also runs two to three miles 
each day. 

Al Ritter, and his wife, Bridget, live in 
Norfolk where he is vice president in charge 
of finance at Landmark Communications, 
Inc. and she working in her own flower 
arranging business. Their son Tripp is 
eleven, and their daughter Caroline is seven. 

Several members from our class partici- 
pated in Career Exploration Day at the Col- 
lege in February. Career Exploration Day is 
designed to provide students with practical 
career advice. It is presented by the Offices of 
Planning and Placement in cooperation with 
The Society of the Alumni. Ben Pomeroy, 
manager of Field Management Development 
for Colonial Life and Accident Insurance, 
Co., Columbia, S.C., was moderator of the 
Sales/Marketing panel. Joyce Hill Stoner, 
director of the University of Delaware/Win- 
terthur Museum Art Conservation Graduate 
Program, Newark, DE, was a member of the 
Arts/Fine Arts panel. Richard Owens, assis- 
tant to chairman, John F. Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts, Washington, D.C, was 
a member of the Performing Arts panel. 

Do make plans to come for our 15th reu- 
nion October 22-23. If you have any sugges- 
tions for our reunion, please send them to 
me and I will pass them along. Have a good 
summer, and PLEASE WRITE! 

Mrs. T. Thomas Van Dam 
(Randy Pearson) 
215 Myrtle Street 
Haworth, N.J. 07641 

In November, Eddie Peverell was 
appointed senior regional sales manager for 
the Western Region of Burroughs Corp. at 
Irvine, Calif. 

Last year, Norm Spurting fulfilled a 
longtime dream — he climbed the pyramids 
of the Yucatan. For the past four years, Nor- 
man has been working for Raven Systems 
and Research in Washington, D.C. The comp- 
any has been developing a large bib- 
liographic data base for the U. S. Environ- 
mental Protection Agency. 

A part time student in William and Mary's 
MBA program, Patsy Simmons Cartwright 
is back in Williamsburg as a merchandise 
consultant for Recreational Management and 
Development, Inc. 

Bob Browne, Frank Fulgham, Mike 
Carver, and Roger Lee — Where are you 
Andy Emert wants to know!! Recently 
appointed Audio-Visual Coordinator and 
Technician for the University of Virginia 
School of Education Andy and wife, Susan 
(James Madison Univ. '70), have two 
children — Jennifer, 10, and Brian, 7. 

Dick Krempasky is currently the Chief of 
the Procurement Branch, Commerce and 
Legal Services Division, Office of Chief 
Counsel, Federal Railroad Administration. 
(Phew—hope I put commas in the right 
places!) Dick attended law school at Univer- 
sity of Md. until 1973, then served in the 
Judge Advocate Generals Corps of the US. 
Army from 1974-78 at Ft. Benning, Ga. and 
then Ft. Drum, N.Y. In 1974, Dick married 
Ramona Oshatski and they have three 
children — Katrina, 6, Rachel, 4, and Laura, 
16 mos. 

Back in the States after 3H years with 
Uncle Sam in Germany — Reid Williamson 
is now at the Headquarters of the Army's 
Intelligence & Security Command 
(INSCOM) at Arlington Hall Station. Reid is 
still in the management/organization effi- 
ciency business and hopes his job will take 
him travelling once again. While in Europe, 
he did manage to put 100,000 miles on his 
car and the highlight is one for the Guinness 
Book of Records. September 7, 1982, Reid 
and friend, Susan Rose, drove from Monaco 
to Holland. They were the first people to 
drive through ten countries in one day. 
Guinness wrote them that their trip was the 
1-day auto record! 

Career Exploration Day is a program pre- 
sented by the office of Career Planning and 
Placement in cooperation with The Society 
of the Alumni to provide students with prac- 
tical career advice. February 12 was the third 
annual Career Day at the College and two of 
our classmates were panelists advising the 
undergrads, . .Purnell Westbrook, Vice 
President for Development, American Heart 
Association in Richmond, Va. was speaking 
to students interested in Social Service/Com- 
munity Agencies. Sandy Fagan, Director of 
Bacon Street, Inc. in Williamsburg, spoke to 
students interested in careers in Counseling/ 
Psychology. 

Peggy Corso 
13906 Edgecomb Court 
Centreville, Virginia 22020 

I have a couple of first time contributers, 
so that's good news. John and Linda Jones 
Ramler were married on August 3,1974 just 
after Linda earned her Masters of Social 
Work degree at Virginia Commonwealth 
University. John earned his MD. from MCV/ 
VCU in 1975 so while Linda worked as a 
social worker at the VA Hospital in Rich- 
mond, he did his internship in Newport 
News and then his residency in Family Prac- 
tice in Richmond, finishing in June of 1978. 
Then they moved to Alexandria and John 
worked for the Alexandria Public Health 

Department and Linda went to Georgetown 
University for a Masters in Philosophy, 
which she got in June, 1982. In the meantime, 
one and only son, Stephen, was born in 1980. 
In August, 1982 John joined the Air Force 
and the family is now enjoying living in 
Panama at Howard Air Force Base. 

Linda Stone went from Williamsburg to 
South Carolina to Washington where she has 
been living in Spokane for the past four 
years. In South Carolina she completed her 
Masters in City and Regional Planning at 
Clemson University and decided to try 
someplace new. Her something new was 
moving to the Northwest and taking a job as 
a Senior Program Planner/Evaluator with 
the Spokane County Community Services 
Department, where she still is. Her job 
involves planning, resource development, 
contracting and program monitoring for 
services such as mental health, alcoholism 
and drug abuse. Sounds like a diverse job 
that takes her to hostile neighborhoods 
where she knocks on doors to promote 
group homes for emotionally disturbed 
children, takes her to the negotiating table 
for contract awards, and takes her to public 
meetings that she holds to solicit input on 
social issues. She enjoys it. On the home- 
front, Linda was married in May of 1981 to 
Michael Nuess and they own a 1908 vintage 
in-town house. She is on a Neighborhood 
Design Task Force to develop a plan for the 
neighborhood. Michael is a carpenter, but his 
real career is involved with their corpora- 
tion, Teleologies, and the development of a 
prototype "geodesic bioshelter," a solar 
geodesic dome with plant and fish culture 
capabilities that they hope to complete this 
year. . .just in time for their first child, 
expected in mid-July. It was nice hearing 
from you, Linda. Let us know when your 
baby is born. 

From Irene Diamont, I found out that she 
is practicing law in New York City at Cahill 
Gordon & Reindel, doing general corporate 
and securities work. Her husband, Gerald 
McLaughlin, is a full professor at Fordham 
Law School. Their new son, Mark, was born 
in May, 1982; and they are living in Brook- 
lyn Heights. 

Tomeka Watkinson Gipson is an Educa- 
tion and Quality Control Coordinator for 
Clinical Lab at Pitt County Memorial Hospi- 
tal in Greenville, N.G She and husband, 
Leon, would like to change professions to 
full time sailboat sales and services. In the 
meantime, they sail whenever they can, but 
must have a power boat, too, because their 
two afghan hounds prefer the power boat to 
sailing. 

Steve Keller got his MD. at MCV in 1978 
and is now the Director of the Pediatric ICU 
at the Department of Pediatrics at the Fairfax 
Hospital in Fairfax, VA. After four years in 
Rochester, NY for pediatric training, Bar- 
bara, daughter Lauren and Steve are happy 
to return to Virginia and would love to see 
old friends coming to the D.C area. Their 
address is 2780 Sikes Court in Falls Church, 
VA. 

Virginia Koch is also in the medical field. 
She is cytogenetics technologist at the 
Genetics Department at Eastern Virginia 
Medical School. She married John Cann in 
June of 1980 and moved to Virginia Beach in 
early 1982. 

A one-liner from Helen St. John—she was 
awarded a Ph.D. in Medieval Studies from 
the University of Toronto on November 26, 
1982. 

The Alumni Office sent me an interesting 
article from the Richmond Daily Press about 
Phil Mosser. He played football for a while 
with the Montreal Alouettes and then went 
into sales. Ten years and a lot of hard work 
ago, he opened his own construction comp- 
any on a shoestring budget and has made the 
company go. Actually, the storyline of the 
article is that Phil's picture is featured in the 
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CAROL ANN HILTON '80 
NAMED FUND DIRECTOR 

Carol Ann Hilton '80 has been named direc- 
tor of annual giving at Wagner College in 
Staten Island, N.Y. Before assuming her new 
position, Hilton, who did post-graduate work at 
the University of New Mexico, served Wagner 
as director of corporate relations. She joined the 
Wagner staff in 1982. 

HARBOR CRUISE 

The Norfolk/Virginia Beach chapter of the Society of the Alumni will 
sponsor a dinner/dance harbor cruise aboard the NEW SPIRIT on Satur- 
day, July 16, from 7p.m. to 10 p.m The cost of $21.00 per person includes 
a sumptuous buffet, lively entertainment, and a chance to mingle with old 
friends and fellow alumni. Alumni are invited to join in the festivities 
by sending a check to Mary Beck, (Jo Goodman Segar Hogan, One Com- 
mercial Place, Suite 1100, Norfolk, Va. 23510, or by calling Mary at 
(804) 727-0661 between the hours of 8:30 am. and 5:30 p.m. All checks 
must be received by June 10 in order to reserve space on the 600 passenger 
ship 30 days in advance. 

1983 Male Calendar (he's September). The 
calendar is the brainchild of two coaches in 
the Norfolk area and they took photographs 
and then polled young ladies to see which 
men would make the final cut. I guess Phil is 
as appealing as ever; and if you live in the 
Norfolk area, they would probably appreci- 
ate the boost in sales if you bought one. (By 
the way, everyone is dressed.) It's nice to 
know you're alive and doing well, Phil. 
Sorry I didn't see you at Homecoming. 

In February, William and Mary had a 
Career Exploration Day and several of our 
classmates represented various career fields. 
Harry Lee Cross was there from Harry L. 
Cross, Jr. & Sons Real Estate Co. in Suffolk, 
VA Larry Leightley, Plans/Policy Coordina- 
tor for the US.- Department of State, was 
there and he lives in Vienna, VA. Frank 
Roche, from Falls Church, VA is a Modera- 
tor, Project Manager for the National 
Museum of American History at the 
Smithsonian Institution. 

Mary Kizemore is General Manager of the 
York Town Crier, which won accolades in 
the Virginia Press Association awards com- 
petition. The paper received the Sweepstakes 
Award for winning the most writing photo- 
graphy and design awards among weekly 
newspapers of under 5,000 circulation. Con- 
gratulations to the entire staff. 

I got married in March and have been busy 
reorganizing my belongings while carrying 
on a normal life. One of the things I'm 
involved in and really enjoy is teaching 
English as a Second Language. I teach two 
times a week and love it. As usual, I'm 
always happy to get mail from you — so 
keep writing. 

Mrs. James W. Theobald 
(Mary Miley) 
4205 Booth Drive 
Sandston, VA 23150 

Seems as if the Class of 74 is participating 
in the Baby Boom in a big way. Kaethe Post 
Ferguson and husband Don are expecting 
their first child this summer; so are Tom 
(75) and Kathy Wilke; so are Bill and Mary 
Bobbitt Richardson. John and Elizabeth 
Shank Hollis are looking forward to No. 2 in 
the fall. I don't know if everyone realizes that 
when you send a baby announcement to the 
Alumni Gazette office for inclusion in the 
"Vital Statistics" section, the Alumni Society 
sends your baby a William and Mary tee- 
shirt. So don't forget to notify either me or 
the Alumni Gazette office directly. 

Wendy and Tom Watkins have a new 
baby girl. Catherine Reeves Watkins was 
born on January 10. Tom and Wendy 
recently moved from suburban Evanston to a 
bigger place in Chicago, closer to work 

John and Lynn Adams Hostetler are in the 
throes of building a new house in Cham- 
bersburg, Penna. where John has his own 
physical therapy practice. 

Richard Hodsdon and Russell Brown are 
living and working in real estate sales on 
Hilton Head Island in South Carolina. That 
sounds like a year-round vacation to me ... 
From nearby Charleston comes word from 
Janet Hall Gallagher (75) and her husband 
Carroll Gallagher. Carroll is doing a 3H year 
residency in Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 
at the Medical University of S.C Their first 
child was born last November: [Catherine 
McNeal Gallagher. 

Moving up in the world: Dave Durden has 
been promoted to Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Sales Manager for Stouffer Foods, headquar- 
tered in Cherry Hill, NJ. Dave and his wife 
and son were living in North Carolina before 
he was transferred. 

Jeffrey Owens was appointed Area Man- 
ager-Wholesale Marketing for Sun Refining 
and   Marketing  Company.   He   lives   in 

Phoenixville, Pa. and is active in Junior 
Achievement and United Way. 

Byrd Smith Heaton lives in Virginia Beach 
where she works for Virginia National Bank 
Byrd was recently promoted to accounting 
officer level D, and last year received her MA 
from ODU. She is currently serving as the 
vice-president of communications for the 
National Association for Accountants and 
was certified as a management accountant in 
May of 1982. 

Jacqueline Hertling Romero has been 
employed by AMF IncVApparel Equipment 
Division for the past four years, originally as 
an export administrator but promoted last 
year to Advertising and Marketing Research 
Supervisor. She will receive her MBA from 
VCU this summer. Active in the Bread for the 
World group and the Richmond Catholic 
Single Adult Club, Jackie is in the process of 
adopting a little boy from Colombia, South 
America. 

Betty Cooper Anderson wrote for the first 
time since graduation to update us on her 
activities. After William and Mary, Betty 
went to graduate school at U. Va. and got a 
masters degree in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology. For the next 6VS years, she 
worked in Charlottesville as the speech 
pathologist and audiologist for a pediatric 
group. In 1981 she married Ross Anderson, 
then a Ph.D. engineering student at U. Va. 
who now works for Vepco. Betty and Ross 
live in Varina, near Richmond, where Betty 
is thoroughly enjoying being a homemaker. 
She writes that the single most significant 
thing that has happened to her since gradua- 
tion has been developing a lasting relation- 
ship with Jesus Christ. 

Betty ran into her William and Mary 
roommate not long ago at the grocery store. 
Jeannie Meade is finishing veterinary school 
and will return to Varina to work 

Mary Thomasch has been living and 
working in Idaho for the past two years 
fulfilling a childhood dream of running an 
orphanage by working as a residential staff 
member at a group home treatment program 
for troubled teenage girls. She's also enjoy- 
ing skiing in the Sawtooth Mountain Wilder- 
ness and trips to San Francisco. 

Keep me informed, folks. Are you taking a 
nice vacation trip this summer? Moving to a 
new house or apartment? Being promoted to 
that position you so richly deserve? Increas- 
ing the size of your family? Send the details! 

George W. Duke 
721 Sturgis Drive 
Richmond, VA 23236 

Hey sports fans, our class agent, Glenn 
Gundersen, wanted a little plug in this 
month's column for the William and Mary 
Fund. Everyone should have received a letter 
from Glenn in January about this endeavor, 
and he just wants to encourage our partici- 
pation for the current year. So let's get on the 
stick and help make Glenn's job, and the 
College's, a little bit easier with our dona- 
tions. Sounds like a winner, Glenn! 

LAW: Jeff and Lynn Sconyers bought 
their first home recently after moving to the 
great Northwest. They write that Jeff is busy 
with his law practice, and Lynn is working 
with a hospice program in Seattle. Kevin 
Monahan completed law school in May 1982 
at Florida State and is currently serving as a 
captain in the Air Force JAG. Kevin is sta- 
tioned at Hurlburt Field in Fort Walton 
Beach, Florida. Ruth Drew Davis writes that 
she graduated from the University of Puget 
Sound Law School in May 1982 and is cur- 
rently working as an associate in the firm of 
Ferenz, Williams, Gruskin & Ashton in 
Agana, Guam. She and her husband, 
Richard, moved to Guam in June 1979. They 
live in the village of Ipan-Talafofo near the 

beach and hope to travel while out there. 
Proving that it is a small world, John 
Schmidtke also graduated from the Univer- 
sity of Puget Sound School of Law, in 
December 1982. Finally, after 2 years in 
Dallas with the EPA Janet McKinnon has 
entered law school at Harvard. She says that 
law school is challenging and rewarding and 
that Massachusetts winters are a real shock 

TEACHING: Janice Marshall writes that 
in the past few years she has taught English 
in Japan, worked in the D.C area and studied 
in Horence, Italy. She says that she is now 
back in the D.C area looking for work Karen 
Kreutzinger Waggener has been teaching 
high school French for the past two years 
and spends her spare time sailing, water-ski- 
ing and snow skiing. Her husband farms 
about 2000 acres in Southeast Missouri. 
Mickey Kersey Naff lives in Ferrum, Va. 
and teaches in the business department at 
Ferrum College. Her husband, Wes, owns his 
own real estate company. 

FINANCE: Betsy Hanlon was seen in 
D. C recently where she works for Com- 
munications Satellite Corp. (COMSAT). 
Betsy is the manager of financial analysis for 
this evolving company. And congratulations 
to Butch Faulconer in his promotion to 
Director of Financial Reporting and Corpor- 
ate Accounting with Best Products. He for- 
merly served in their audit area as well as 
the financial reporting and fixed assets areas. 

HAWAII: Debra Harris Kaye is living in 
Kaneohe, Hawaii after getting married ear- 
lier this year. She met her husband while 
Scuba diving. According to Debra, he was the 
instructor and she was the student. And on a 
recent trip to Hawaii, Floyd Tilley reported 
that he engaged in that little known sport of 
lava surfing. Hoyd says that he only suffered 
second degree burns and that his numerous 
rides were "worth every blister." 

Janet Leary is working for Tenneco 
Chemicals in Piscataway, NJ. and attending 
Rutgers' Toxicology Program. Mary Daly 
Einkauf has been in Iowa City for the past 
3VS years with her husband, Michael. She is 
presently the Program Manager with the 
American College Testing (ACT) program, 
and Michael is a Ph.D. student in the Depart- 
ment of Religion at the University of Iowa. 
Scott MacLaren is in his second year at the 
William and Mary Graduate School of Busi- 
ness and for the second year has won the 
Elizabeth George Fellowship. Prior to school 
he had worked for 3 years in the F.W. Wool- 
worth management training program in 
Richmond and with a proprietary house 
painting business. 

I hope every one has a safe summer, and if 
you have a few minutes, please pencil down 
a few thoughts so we can share them in next 
fall's first column. 

Margaret Bo wen 
4411-A Patterson Ave. 
Richmond, VA 23221 

This will be our last column until fall. 
Keep writing this summer! Plan now to 
attend our 5th year reunion at Homecoming, 
October 21-23. Watch for important details 
in the May and June issues of the Alumni 
Gazette. We will be planning reunion events 
this summer; anyone interested in helping 
please send me your address and phone 
number. 

Michele Macaraeg will be finishing her 
PhD in computational fluid dynamics at the 
University of Tennessee Space Institute this 
term. She passed the comprehensive written 
exam in 1981 and will complete the orals this 
year. Her dissertation is a mathematical 
model of an experiment to be conducted 
aboard a later space shuttle flight She may 
have an opportunity to become a payload 
specialist aboard this flight to monitor the 

experiment. Her work is under contract with 
NASA Marshall Space Flight Center in 
Huntsville, Ala. 

I hope many of you were able to watch the 
final episode of MASH in February. Karen 
Hall was among the group of writers for that 
series and her success has led her to MTM 
productions as the executive story editor for 
"Hill Street Blues" on NBC In August, Karen 
plans to marry Sheldon Bull, producer of the 
CBS series, "Newhart." Karen was featured 
in a recent issue of the Gazette if you would 
like to know more of her success in Holly- 
wood! 

Mark A. Williams graduated from Wash- 
ington & Lee Law School in 1981. Since then 
he has been an associate with the Roanoke 
firm of Woods, Rogers, Muse, Walker & 
Thornton. In April, he joined the Roanoke 
City Attorney's office as Assistant City 
Attorney. 

Ed Rule is a Disbursing and Sales Officer 
on the USS David R. Ray, a destroyer sta- 
tioned in San Diego, CA James (Red) Smith 
is also stationed on the same ship. They have 
had tours in the Indian Ocean, to the 
Phillipines, Pearl Harbor, and Australia. In 
Jan. 1982, Ed married Maria Talley from 
Arlington, Va. 

Robert and Sheryl Lukasik Bass are work- 
ing together in Northern Va. They have 
recently added a new deck to the second 
floor of their new home in Manassas. They 
are looking forward to enjoying it this sum- 
mer along with Wolf Trap and the Washing- 
ton zoo. Robert and his associate went to the 
Super Bowl this year to see the Redskins 
win! Sheryl stayed home to recover from 
having four wisdom teeth removed. They 
have had an eventful year so far and look 
forward to seeing friends throughout the 
year and Homecoming this fall. 

David Samuels married Patty Vallone in 
January, 1979. David finished law school in 
Ohio and was recently commissioned into 
the Navy JAG corps as an ensign. He will 
attend officer training school this summer 
and then begin a career as an attorney with 
the JAG. They have a 2 year old daughter, 
Kimberly Celeste. Chris Weglarz, who is 
now in Pittsburgh, is her godfather. 

HOMECOMING 
YOURE   ITSVITED 

Jenny Kunkle Garver and her husband, 
Ken, are both professors in the School of 
Business, Montana State University. They 
have been in Bozeman for 2 years and say 
the skiing is great! 

John Cooper received his MBA from the 
University of Illinois in 1980. He is working 
as Product Manager for Counselor Co. (bath 
scales) in Rockford, El. 

Catherine Sentman is working in Wash- 
ington, D.C as the Public Relations Coor- 
dinator for the Folger Shakespeare Library. 

Beth HoweU is with Science Applications, 
Inc. where she was recently promoted to 
Computer Scientist. She was awarded an 
independent research and development pro- 
ject and will be principal investigator on the 
project, "An Expert System Demonstration 
in Information Fusion." She is engaged to 
Neil Groundwater who is a senior software 
engineer at Analytic Disciplines, Inc. When 
they visited the family in Hollywood, Beth 
was treated to her first earthquake! They 
plan to be married around Labor Day and 
will live in Sterling, Va. 
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COLLEGE WINS EMORY GAME 

A team of undergraduate students from William and Mary has cap- 
tured first place in the industry division in the 18th annual intercollegi- 
ate business game sponsored by Emory University. Computer simulated, 
the game ran for five weeks with 18 competing colleges and universities 
making the kind of decisions a business firm would be expected to make in 
such fields as marketing, production, and finance. The team, led by Pro- 
fessor Jess Tarleton (at far right) of the School of Business, sent its deci- 
sions in twice a week for a simulated period of two-and-one-half years. 
Displaying the award with the students is Dean Charles L. Quittmeyer 
'40 of the School of Business. 

KOREANS HIGHLIGHT COLLEGE 

A group from the Korean Broadcasting System 
recently visited William and Mary to prepare a 50- 
minute program on the College that will be shown in 
South Korea. The program is the first in a series about 
university life that will focus on small, large and 
medium size institutions in various parts of the world. 
William and Mary was chosen to participate because 
of its reputation as a prestigious academic institution 
and its unique historic heritage, according to 
Chongham Kim, a professor of government who helped 
the crew while it was at the College. 

Joe Agee is still in Hilton Head, S.C but he 
is now involved in real estate sales. Pre- 
viously, Joe was selling time sharing con- 
dominiums. 

Jack Clifford has opened his office for the 
general practice of law in Midlothian, Va. He 
was formerly associated with the firm of 
Marks, Stokes & Harrison. During the 1983 
session of the Va. General Assembly, Jack 
was clerk for the Courts of Justice Committee 
of the House of Delegates. 

Debbie D'Alfonso and Kim Iriate have 
both been selected to attend the American 
Graduate School of International Manage- 
ment in Arizona. 

Career Exploration Day was organized by 
the Offices of Career Planning and Place- 
ment and was held February 12 at William 
and Mary. Many alumni gave their time to 
represent various disciplines on discussion 
panels. Endia Browne participated on the 
panel for Counseling/Psychology. She is 
placement counselor for N. C State Univer- 
sity in Raleigh, N.C. 

There are a variety of ways in which you 
can offer support to William and Mary. 
Financial support is the most obvious. The 
Career Planning and Placement offices need 
your help as well. If you can provide time, 
information or any type of contact between 
your company or field of service, contact 
Stan Brown or the Alumni Office. You can 
also contact me when you send in news for 
the Gazette and I will forward it to the Col- 
lege. 

I hope all of you have an enjoyable and 
safe summer! Remember HOMECOMING - 
OUR 5TH YEAR REUNION - OCTOBER 21 - 
23. See you then! 

New Addresses: 

BethHowell 
10 Running Brook Lane 
Sterling, Va. 22170 

(previously 2159 Evans Ct., 301 Falls Church, 
Va.) 

LTJGG. E. Rule 
USS David R. Ray (DD-971) 
FPO San Francisco, CA. 96677 

Pam Lunny 
60 Palmer Street 
Stamford, CT 06907 

It's already May, but I can't say that I 
know where the last four months have gone. 
I've heard that the years go by faster as you 
get older and I'm beginning to see the truth 
in that saying! With the advent of May also 
comes the last of our class news until the 
September issue, so I'll get caught up on 
most everything that I've heard to-date. 

As for myself, as of the end of May I'll be 
moving. . again! It's become almost a ritual 
for the last two years, but not one that I can 
say I enjoy. As I'm writing this, I'm not sure 
where I'll be living, so for the time being, use 
the address above, or Pam Lunny, 11 Great 
Oak Lane, West Redding, CT 06896. I've been 
making plans for a trip to England this sum- 
mer, as long as all goes as expected. My first 
time overseas, so I'm excited as well as a lit- 
tle anxious! Hope to have quite a few stories 
to tell! 

Pixie Hamilton is back at school after hav- 
ing worked for two years for an environ- 
mental consulting firm in Virginia where she 
was doing hazardous waste research. Pixie is 
in a two year graduate program in civil 
engineering at the University of Virginia, 
due to finish in the fall of 1984. 

Jeff Sluyter is at Columbia University in 
New York where he is working towards a 
Masters degree in international affairs. Last I 
heard from Bill Childs, he was at the Ameri- 
can Graduate School of International Man- 

agement in Glendale, Arizona where he was 
in the Masters program. He had nothing but 
praise for the school — between the cur- 
riculum and the numerous nationalities and 
cultures represented, not to forget the sun, 
he was having a great time and found it to be 
a challenging yet extremely rewarding 
experience. Bill also found time to play on 
the soccer team, with players from Italy, 
France, Norway, Brazil, Ecuador. . . 

Karen Tolson has been working as a legal 
secretary for a Washington, DC. firm, and 
has still found time to perform in several 
community theatres — one of her past parts 
was the lead in "Bus Stop." Karen had news 
of several other classmates. Denise (Trog- 
don) and Fereol de Gastyne are expecting a 
little de Gastyne this spring. Congratulations 
to the proud parents-to-be! Sheryl Anderson 
was promoted to the position of "executive" 
in a tax executives' professional corporation. 
Sheryl is still writing at least one novel and 
formulating ideas for a couple of film scripts. 
Emily Bell is an assistant musical director for 
students' shows at the University of Mary- 
land, and accompanies dance classes on the 
piano. Susan Burns has been teaching junior 
high school English and theatre in Virginia 
Beach since graduation. She has directed two 
of her own plays for the students' regional 
one-act play festival; one was rated 
"superior," the highest honor to be given at 
the festival. Congratulations, Susan! Mike 
McLane will be finishing (or may have 
already finished!) his Masters in journalism 
at the University of Florida where he has 
performed in "South Pacific" and 
"Godspell." 

Chase Sizemore is currently in law school 
at Brigham Young University Law School 
where he is writing a treatise on negligence 
law for the BYU Law Journal. Prior to his 
return to law school, Chase worked for Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell & Co. in Washington, DC. 
Even after he completes his J.D., Chase plans 
to further his education in international tax- 
ation and business. 

Christine Kurtz recently completed her 
Masters program in anthropology at the 
University of Michigan as well as fulfilling 
the requirements for the Specialist in Aging 
Certificate from the Institute of Gerontology. 
She found time to work at the Washtenaw 
Adult Day Care Center which enhanced 
Christine's interest in formulating her career 
plans around care for the frail elderly. 

For those of you in the Roanoke area, be 
sure to tune in to the 11 o'clock weeknight 
newscasts on Channel 7, WDBJ-TV, for the 
anchor person will be none other than Becky 
Riddle! Becky was a news reporter for WFIR 
radio before joining WDBJ. She will also be 
producing WDBJ's "Ahead at Six," and the 
newsbreak at 11 o'clock. Congratulations, 
Becky! 

Susan Butler writes from Harrisonburg 
where she has been working as a customer 
service representative for R. R. Donnelley & 
Sons, a printing firm. Sue has really enjoyed 
her job there. She has some exciting news — 
she'll be getting married in May. Sue's fiance 
is from her hometown, but, in case you 
didn't know, she grew up in the Philippines. 
She went to high school with her fiance, but 
lost touch for several years until last summer 
through a touch of fate. Her fiance recently 
finished graduate school at Cornell and just 
started in the foreign service. They were hop- 
ing to be assigned to Malaysia where they 
would be nearer their hometown. Sue also 
writes that Lisa Russell will be in the wed- 
ding. Lisa had been working at Wake Forest 
in Winston-Saleml but moved to Roanoke 
where she is now working for a law firm. 

If anyone's travelling in the vicinity of 
Memphis, Tennessee, be sure to visit Naomi 
(Okinaka) and Al Heck. Naomi and Al were 
married last June in the Wren Chapel and are 
now settled in Memphis. Naomi graduated 
from Penn State last summer with her 
Masters in environmental pollution control 

and is now working as a chemist for Buck- 
man Laboratories while Al has been busy 
with med school at the University of Ten- 
nessee Center for the Health Sciences. Al is in 
his third year and, although it's a challenge 
at times, he enjoys it very much. 

Melissa Bird has been stationed overseas 
with the Army for the last couple years. She 
was first stationed in Frankfurt as a financial 
management officer and then moved to 
Karlsruke, West Germany, where Melissa 
was a service platoon leader. Karen Brissette 
was able to visit Melissa, and together they 
travelled around the German countryside. 

Karen Fritz writes from Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, where she has been busy with 
law school at Marquette University Law 
School. Karri is also a representative to the 
Student Bar Association there and president 
of the legal fraternity. As if that wasn't 
enough, she's also working as a circuit court 
intern and a research assistant in interna- 
tional business transactions. Last summer, 
Karri moved back to Washington, D.C, 
while she worked in the Office of Interna- 
tional Activities for the Smithsonian, also at 
the National Museum of African Art where 
she drafted many of their legal documents, 
and at the Consumer Protection Center as an 
arbitrator in consumer-business disputes. In 
her spare time (spare?), Karri also worked 
on a Law Review article at Georgetown 
University. Somewhere in there, she man- 
aged to take time out for a trip to Nags Head, 
then up to New England and back to Dallas, 
before heading back to school. She had a 
great time and seems to be enjoying every- 
thing. 

Just to update some news I reported in the 
last column: Cathy (Welch) and Dean Kurtz 
are proud to announce the arrival of Mat- 
thew Dean, born in January. Congratula- 
tions! 

Well, that's about all for now, folks! Hope 
you all have a fantastic summer. Mark your 
calendars now for Homecoming — October 
21-23, 1983. Maybe I'll make it down this 
year. Be sure to keep in touch over the sum- 
mer — hope to hear from quite a few people. 

Lauri Brewer 
47-A Bowen Street 
Hampton, VA 23665 

This seems to be a difficult time of the year 
for many of the Class of 1982. I received a 
number of letters from gainfully employed 
grads who are beginning to realize, with 
some dismay, that even the best employment 
benefits do not include a Spring Break! 
Here's hoping that wherever each of you are, 
and whatever you're up to, you can find a 
little spare time to take it easy and enjoy 
spring — even if it's not in Fort Lauderdaie. 

Spare time for some members of the class 
is being taken up with wedding plans. 
Richard Choate and Cynthia Vick will be 
married on April 9 in Courtland, Va. On 
June 4 in Charlottes, S.C, Paul Solitario will 
marry Laura Wortman. Anne dark and 
Howard Murrell are engaged, as is Martha 
Spong, who now resides in New York Gty. 
Mike Wright and Kelly Wagner's engage- 
ment party brought many '82 grads together 
for what one guest said was a night of "toast- 
ing picture-taking, and chandelier decorat- 
ing." Their wedding is plannedd for Septem- 
ber. 

A few letters arrived from classmates who 
sounded so busy I'm surprised they found 
time to write. (But I'm glad they did, or this 
column would be a lot shorter!) Bev Carson 
wote of her new job as a sales representative 
for Qairol products in Charlottesville, and of 
"camping" in her new, but empty apartment. 
She knew a little about a lot of '82 alumni 
including Peyton Pond (an MBA at Virginia 
Tech), Ellyn Pearson (UVA Med school stu- 
dent), Julie Maley (working for a PhD in 

Genetics at the University of Colorado), Jan 
Mallison (Proctor & Gamble representative 
in Maryland), Colin Pulley (in the family 
business of Nottaway House furniture), Car- 
role Carver (a Manager for Shamrock, and in 
the planning stages of a big trip to Europe), 
and Chris Weiler (who came down to 
Williamsburg in February to help her fresh- 
man sister move out of the fire destoyed 
Jefferson Hall dorm). 

Winston Faircloth wrote to let me know 
that Skip Nolan is an MBA student in North- 
ern Virginia, and that West Africa is the cur- 
rent home of Peace Corps volunteer Patrice 
Failor. The incredible thing about his own 
job is that since graduation he has worked in 
Alexandria, VA., Pittsburgh, PA., and 
Louisville, KY., as part of an internship pro- 
gram with United Way, Inc. He will also be 
travelling to Charleston, SC, and then New 
Orleans, LA, before the year is out. He 
admits to being "homeless," but feels very 
lucky to be one of only a dozen students 
selected nationwide to participate in the pro- 
gram. 

The most "interesting" letter I got was one 
from Dave Ardis. It included a blackmail 
note concerning an enclosed photograph, but 
no news about himself. C'mon Dave — send 
me some real news (and I want the nega- 
tive!). 

Add to the growing list of '82 grads in 
Washington, DC, the names of Cheryl Hess 
(banking), Mary Sheil (rooms and works 
with Anne Benton at AMS), Susan 
O'Sullivan (on "the Hill"), Susan Shinn 
(front office trainee for Sheraton Hotels), 
and Kath Henry (who writes great letters 
about other William and Mary alumni such 
as Chris Cherry '81 and John Bloom '81, also 
of D.C). I ran into Cindy Suhr and Vivian 
Schreffler at William and Mary where they 
had taken a weekend refuge from the big 
D.C. snowstorm in February. Both were 
enthusiastic about life in D.C except for its ' 
Williamsburg-like lack of suburban snow 
removal equipment. 

While in Richmond during the 1983 Va. 
General Assembly session, I found class- 
mates working, studying and 'politicking' at 
the state capitol. Beth Comstock is working 
for a TV cable company which films legis- 
lative sessions. Randolph Beales coordinates 
special programs for the Governor's wife, 
and is involved in a fundraising drive for 
increased William and Mary faculty salaries. 
Lisa Trevey and Donna (Fenwick) Hopkins 
are at MCV, while Cassie Price (of Red 
Carpet Travels), Wendy Kidwell (of the 
Tobacco Company Restaurant), and Cheryl 
Newman (of the Chesapeake Cable Comp- 
any) share an apartment and 'the Slip' 
nightlife in Richmond. I spoke with Paul 
Daus, who is now the Richmond sales 
engineer for Air Products and Chemicals, 
Inc. Brad Pollok and I met unexpectedly at a 
Richmond political dinner. Guests included 
the Governor of Va, top state officials and 
keynote speaker/Presidential candidate John 
Glenn, but I was impressed by the 
appearance of none other than Mark 
Moseley of the Super Bowl Champion Wash- 
ington Redskins. I thought that was really 
'something' until I learned that classmate 
Buff DeBelles, the Tribe's color commenta- 
tor for Basketball games, had actually gone 
out to California for the Super Bowl as part 
of the official WVEC-TV Press Corps. Now 
that's impressive! ■ 

The climate and job opportunities in Texas 
and Arizona are enticing other grads to head 
west permanently. Susan Ridenour is the 
Project Coordinator for Funding Informa- 
tion Library in San Antonio, Texas, and 
rooms with 2nd Lt. Karen Johnson, who is 
earning a Masters in Physical Therapy with 
the US. Army. Sue invites all area alumni to 
get in touch with her, and can't say enough 
about the city she now calls home. Michael 
Duday is a Business Development officer for 
Great Western Bank in Tucson, Arizona, and 
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ALUMNI WIN MELLON GRANTS 

Two recent alumni have received Mellon Fellowships in the Humanities for graduate 
study in the 1983-84 academic year. Maryclaire Moroney '81, who is employed in the 
Littauer Library of government and economics at Harvard, andTimothyf. Payne '82, 
who is currently working toward his certification in secondary school English at 
William and Mary, are the recipients of the awards which include a $7,000 stipend 
plus tuition and standard fees during the first year of study and are renewable for a sec- 
ond year. Miss Moroney plans to study either at Harvard or Yale toward a degree in 
Renaissance literature while Payne plans to work toward a degree in English literature 
at the University of Virginia. Both are Phi Beta Kappa members who majored in English 
at William and Mary. The College is one of 12 colleges and universities to have two 
Mellon award recipients and the only university to have two scholars in English who 
received the award. 
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DON REILLY WINS NATIONAL HONOR 

Don Reilly '85 of Fairfax, Va., has won the 1983 Irene Ryan 
National Scholarship, symbolic of the nation's top college actor. 
Chosen by a blue-ribbon panel of casting directors from NBC, 
ABC, CBS, MTM Productions, Universal Studios, and several 
independent casting agencies in New York, Reilly, a sophomore at 
William and Mary, won out over 10,000 students who entered the 
competition. Earlier Reilly won the regional competition held in 
Blacksburg, Va. He won the national competition in Kennedy 
Center in Washington, D.C., over 11 other regional finalists. 

Mike Dwyer joins a select group of students 
in Glendale, Arizona at the American Grad 
School of International Management. 

Frequent trips to Williamsburg in March 
gave me the opportunity to learn of and con- 
gratulate Doug Martini on his acceptance to 
UVA Med School. He will be joining Tom 
Martin there, as well as grad student Henry 
Cochran. Chris Mast is doing grad work at 
William and Mary in order to add a Geology 
major to the Biology major she has already 
completed. She is rooming with Lora Jean 
Masters. Seen at a recent MBA party there, 
Chris says she is studying hard, but still finds 
time to play an occasional game of tennis. 
Tom Dunbar, also in Williamsburg, is yet 
another '82 grad who became one of the 

great "first years' at the Marshall-Wythe 
School of Law. 

I'd like to close these class notes with a 
reminder of the pledge made by the Qass of 
'82 to purchase library books for the college. 
Recent cutbacks and ceilings on spending for, 
higher education make the need for updated 
library resources more crucial than ever. 
Remember how frustrating it was to research 
a paper with inadequate source material, or a 
limited number of book copies available? 

It would be great if we were the last class 
to have to go through that, but realistically, 
we can only hope to alleviate the problems 
for future classes, and perhaps in doing so, 
set an example for future class gifts. I think it 
suffices to say, however, that none of us are 

millionaires at the age of 23. I'm literally 
going to be scraping together nickels and 
dimes to pay for my education and living 
expenses in the next year, but I hope you will 
join me in setting aside some of that hard 
earned money to spare future William and 
Mary students some grief. Thanks, and keep 
the letters coming.   ' 

GRADS 

Mrs. L. Gary Gee 
(Mary Shackleton) 
509 Dogwood Drive 
Greenville, DE 19807 

Mrs. David L. Satterwhite 
(Cindy Bennett) 
11801 Bollingbrook Drive 
Richmond, VA 23236 

MARINE SCIENCE 

Fred C Biggs 
VIMS 
Gloucester Point, VA 23062 

Vital Statistics 
BIRTHS: 

To: Bonnie Lee Cheshire (Greenwait), '65, 
a son, Daniel Cheshire, adopted December 3, 
1980. First child. 

To: Bettyjoyce Breen (Molino), '69, a son, 
Van John, March 9, 1983. 

To: Martha Vann (Callahan) '69, and 
James E Callahan, III, '68, a daughter, Carly 
Brette, August 21, 1982. Second child, first 
daughter. 

To: Douglas Eric Brown, 71, a son, Colin 
Robert, September 30, 1983. First son. 

To: Lynn Greenwood (Friscia), '71, and 
James H. Friscia, '71, a son, James Andrew, 
February 2, 1983. First child. 

To: M Susan Hill (Pigott), 71, a son, 
Micah Martin, August 17, 1982. Second son. 

To: Irene R. Diamant, 72, a son, Mark 
Alexander, May, 1982. 

To: Linda Jones (Ramler), 72, and John M 
Ramler, 72, a son, Stephen, March 21, 1980. 
First child. 

To: Nancy Bryan (Johnston), 73, and 
Lewis Z. Johnston, III, 71, a daughter, 
Amanda Marie, December 29, 1982. Second 
child, first daughter. 

To: Denise Rose Trasatti (Sellers), 73, a 
son, Devin Daniel, October 18, 1982 Second 
child, first son. 

To: H. Thomas Watkins, 74, a daughter, 
Catherine Reeves, January 10, 1983. First 
child. 

To: Janet Hall (Gallagher), 75, and Carroll 
S. Gallagher, Jrv 74, a daughter, Katherine 
McNeal, November, 1982. First child. 

To: Dorothy Mills (Harrell), 75, and Mark 
O. Harrell, 75, a daughter, Melanie Dale, 
December 26, 1982. First child. 

To: Barbara Bowen (John), '77, and 
Richard S. John, '77, a son, Thomas Richard, 
December 30, 198Z Second child, first son. 

To: E. Madge McKeithen (Levy),'77, a son, 
Isaac Robert, December 13, 1982. First child. 

To: Kathleen Buffon (Smith) 79, and 
Edmund R. Smith, II, '80, a son, Noah 
Woodbridge, March 29, 1983. First child. 

To: Heather Meldrum (Satterfield), 79, 
and Scott C Satterfield, 76, a son, Andrew 
Duncan, September 21,1981, and a daughter, 
Lindsay Greer, November 27,1982. First and 
second child. 

To: Wanda Strickland (Efford), 79, and 
Richard E. Efford, 79, a daughter, Laura 
Elizabeth, February 8, 1983. First child. 

To: Laura Ann Fisher, '80, a daughter, 
Blanche Margaret, November 20, 1981. 

To: Catherine Welch (Kurtz), '80, and C. 
Dean Kurtz, '80, a son, Matthew Dean, Janu- 
ary 20, 1983. 

To: Muriel Norbrey (Hopkins), JD '77, a 
daughter, Michelle Elizabeth, December 18, 
1982. 

MARRIAGES 

Sally Joan Waller, '57, and E L. "Stretch" 
Jaeger, January, 1982 

Marguerite Marie Corso, 72, and David 
Brian Gould, March 19, 1983. 

Linda Stone, 72, and Michael Nuess, May, 
1981. 

Micky Kersey, 76, and Wes Naff, IH, June 
5, 1982. 

G Edward Rule, 78, and Maria Talley, 
January, 198Z 

David A. Samuels, 78, and Patty Vallone, 
January, 1979. 

Naomi Okinaka, '80, and Albert W. Heck, 
'80, June 26, 1982. 

Kristen E. Esbensen, '81, and Robert E. 
Wagner, Jr., '81, March, 1983. 

DEATHS 

ADAH ANITA LOTTI, '24, of New Market, 
Virginia, died July 16, 1981. After leaving 
William and Mary, she attended the Univer- 
sity of Virginia Medical School, earning her 
degree in 1925 as a member of the Univer- 
sity's first medical class to include female 
students. 

ELIZABETH ROGERS BOGGS, '26 A B., of 
Onancock, Virginia, died July 6, 1982, as a 
result of cardiovascular disease. A retired 
teacher with the Accomack County and Nor- 
folk school systems, she was a former head 
of the English department at Norfolk's 
Maury High School. She was a member of 
Market Street United Methodist Church. Sur- 
vivors include several nieces and nephews. 

JULIAN A ETHERIDGE, '31, of Ft. Lauder- 
dale, Florida, died January 7, 1983. A native 
of Hickory, Virginia, he was a member of 
Lambda Chi Alpha at William and Mary. 

FRANCES WILLIAM HULL, '33 BS, of 
Gardner, Massachusetts, died November 27, 
1982 of cancer. A member of Omicron Delta 
Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha at William and 
Mary, he served in the US. Navy as Lieute- 
nant during World War II, earning several 
awards and decorations for his service in 
Japan and the South Pacific He was Treas- 
urer-Controller of the Seaman Paper Comp- 
any of Massachusetts, retiring in 1976. 
Following his retirement, he continued to 
work as a consultant in the fields of manage- 
ment and taxation. He was active in 
numerous professional and civic organiza- 
tions, and was listed in Who's Who in Finance 
in the East. He was a former member of the 
Parish Council and a Lector of Sacred Heart 
Church. Survivors include his wife Miriam, a 
daughter, and two sons. 

KATE EDWINA CLARY, '34 A B., of Rich- 
mond, Virginia, died in January, 1983. A 
teacher, she earned her M A from Colum- 
bia University in 1941. Survivors include 

two aunts, Sidney G. Clary, '43, and Mary 
Edwina Clary Wood, '48. 

EDWARD P. BACON, '37, of Hillsboro 
Beach, Florida, died of a heart attack on May 
17, 1980, in Honolulu, Hawaii. A native of 
Bridgeton, New Jersey, he lived for a number 
of years in Ocean City before moving to 
Florida in 1978. In addition to William and 
Mary, he attended Pierce Business College in 
Philadelphia. Ah army veteran of World War 
II, he was employed by Ferracute Machine 
Company of Bridgeton until his retirement; 
he was also an accountant in private practice. 
He is survived by his wife Ruth; a daughter; 
and a brother, John F. Bacon, '34. 

LINDA ACREE WADDILL (SIMPSON), '38 
B. A, of Delray Beach, Florida, died August 
19, 1982. A native of Danville, Virginia, she 
was married to the late Jay Francis Simpson, 
Jrv '36. 

JEAN ELIZABETH GEORGE (SYKES), '39, a 
long-time resident of Glen Cove, New York, 
died in November, 1982. Highly active in 
community affairs, she was awarded the 
1,000 hour pin for 15 years of service as a 
volunteer worker at the Community Hospi- 
tal of Glen Cove. Along with her husband, 
she was a generous supporter of the College. 
In 1970, she established the William F. 
George Scholarship Fund at William and 
Mary to assist out-of-state women; this fund 
was established in memory of her father, 
who had borrowed on his life insurance to 
send her to William and MaryJn 1974, she 
was a member of the President's Council. She 
and her husband moved to Greenwich, Con- 
necticut in 1980. Survivors include her hus- 
band Macrae, two sons, and a daughter. 

FLORENCE ROGERS JOYNES (STROUD), 
'39 A B., of White Plains, New York, died 
March 28, 1983. A member of Delta Delta at 
William and Mary, she was a native of Nor- 
folk. Survivors include her husband William, 
a daughter, and a brother. 

VINCENT JOSEPH LUSARDL '40 B. S., of 
Brookneal, Virginia, died March 31, 1983. A 
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at William 
and Mary, he was a native of Cranford, New 
Jersey and a veteran of World War II. Until 
his retirement in 1975, he was a Chevrolet 
dealer. At the time of his death, he was 
mayor of Brookneal, Chairman of the Board 
of the Brookneal Central Fidelity Bank and a 
member of the Board of Central Fidelity 
Bank He was an active member of the Qass 
of '40 Reunion Committee, participating in 
numerous alumni and class functions. A 
member of St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church, 
he is survived by his wife, Carolyn Moses 
Lusardi, '40; one son, Vincent J. Jr, '81; three 
daughters, Jean Carolyn, '67, Virginia L. Cox, 
73, and Teresa L. Colbert; one brother, and 
one sister. 

JUNE ELIZABETH LUCAS (CLANCY), '41 
BS., died November 20,1981 at her home in 
Branford, Connecticut. At William and Mary, 
she was a member of Alpha Chi Omega and 
Mortarboard; president of Women's Student 
Government; and, in 1941, May Queen. A 
retired school librarian, she had worked for 
many years for the Branford Board of Educa- 
tion. She was a member of St. Mary's Church 
and Delta Kappa Gamma. The widow of 
Stuart J. Clancy Sr, she is survived by two 
sons and two daughters. 

PRUDENCE WAYNE WHITE (QUARLES), 
'42, died of cancer on January 10,1983 at her 
home in Gainesville, Florida. After leaving 
William and Mary, she earned her under- 
graduate degree from the University of Vir- 
ginia in 1943. Survivors include her husband 
James, one daughter, and two sons. 

EMILY CHRISTINE RENTSCH (BRYANT), 
'48 AB., died January 20, 1982, in Min- 
neapolis, Minnesota. A sociology major at 
William and Mary, she earned her MS. in 
Social Service from Boston University in 
1951. That same year, she married Robert H. 
Bryant, '46. She served in various positions 
in the field of social work in Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and Minnesota. She is survived 
by her husband, a daughter, and two sons. 

JAMES BASIL SAWYER, JR., '51 B. A , of 
Hampton, Virginia, died March 19, 1983 in , 
Richmond. A member of Phi Kappa Tau at 
William and Mary, he continued his educa- 
tion at the College following his graduation, 
earning his B. C L. from Marshall-Wythe in 
1954. A lifelong resident of the Peninsula, he 
was a partner in the Hampton law firm of 
James, Richardson, James, Sawyer and 
Quinn. He was a member of the Virginia 
State Bar Association and a member and 
former president of the Hampton Bar Associ- 
ation and the Hampton Roads Assembly. 
Survivors include his wife, Janet McGowan 
Sawyer, '53; two daughters; two sons; his 
mother; five sisters; and three brothers. 

DOYLE MAURICE LEVY, '52 B. A, of Nor- 
folk Virginia was stabbed to death in early 
February, 1983. At the time of his death, he 
was a mathematics teacher at Booker T. 
Washington High School. Prior to his 
becoming a teacher, he worked in a furniture 
store. Survivors include a brother, David B. 
Levy, '45. 

JEAN SIMES (SHERMAN), GRAD, of Long 
Island, New York died May 15, 1982 She 
earned her B. S. from New York University. 
Survivors include her husband Vincent, and 
a sister, Janet S. Tribble, '33. 



The Society of the Alumni of the College of William 
and Mary now has available a distinguished line of 14 
karat gold jewelry. The design is based on the Royal 
Qpher of King William III and Queen Mary II as 
carved on the ancient boundary marker of the Col- 
lege, now a treasured artifact in the Earl Gregg Swem 
Library. Skilled artisans of Colonial Williamsburg 
have crafted these pieces to serve as a distinguished 
reminder to each alumnus of the royal heritage of this 
historical college. 

• Gold Pendant with 18" Gold Chain: $195.00 
• Gold Charm with 18" Gold Chain: 160.00 
• Gold Charm Only: 85.00 
• Gold Pierced Earrings: 80.00 
• Gold Stickpin: 140.00 
• Gold Tie Tac: 80.00 

Items also available in sterling silver: 

• Silver Pendant with 18" Chain: $25.00 
<S^j,H • Silver Charm with 18" Chain: 20.00 

P^^« • Silver Charm Only: 11.00 
C^£P • Silver Pierced Earrings: 20.00 
V^^iiJ    •Silver stickPin: 15-°° 

V.-.JJB • Silver Tie Tac: 12.00 

SOCIETY OF THE ALUMNI GOLD JEWELRY ORDER FORM 
Mail to: Society of the Alumni Jewelry, P. O. Box GO, Williamsburg, VA 23187 

Name ,  

Street Address  

City State Zip  

Please accept my order for: 

  Price:         Enclosed is my: " 

  Price:         □ Check   o Visa No.   □ MC No. 

  Price:          Visa/MC:     

Subtotal:   Exp. Date  
Signature: 

Va. residents add 4%   •   Tax:  
sales tax. Allow 4 to Postage: $1.50   
6 weeks for delivery.       Total:  

Society of the Alumni 
P.O. Box 1693, Williamsburg, Va. 23187 

Non Profit 
Organization 

U.S. Postage Paid 
Permit No. 1390 
Richmond, VA. 
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